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INDIGENOUS REGULATION IN AMERICA
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Typically, conflicts oetween worKmg nus·
Not surprisingly, Forest City Ent,erbands and . wives only get to be a problem prises, a Cleveland real-estate developer,
when both work as professionals or execu· stopped bidding on housing-rehabilitation
tives in important areas, such as sales, re· contracts for the city after Ruth Miller, the
search and development, finance, planning Vice chairman's wife, became Cleveland's
or personnel. Many companies say they
(CL)
25 C E N T S
Please Turn to Page 19, ·Column 1
couldn't care less about a mate working on
a competitor's assembly line or in a lowlevel clerical job.
Continued From ·First Page
A few employers already deal head-on
with conflicts of interest between spouses. d ~ Lor of c.onurumtty d~velopMl1n 1976,
Major accounting firms, for example, re· As added insurance, Mrs. Miller locks her
quire auditors and accountants to sign oaths briefcase when she walks in the house, and,
annually that no relatives-Including mar· she savs, her husband, Sam, "doesn't even
know the combination." (Mrs. Miller stepped
riage partners-work for clients.
down from her post last Friday, for reasons
Avoiding Utigation
apparently unrelated to the conflict.)
~u.t the oath isn't a sure·fire preventive
Couples like the Millers also bar "shop
measure, concedes William B. Haase, per·
talk" from the dinner table. But practically
director In Arthur Young & speaking, most such spouses are too comPersonal, Corporate Troubles sonnel·division
Co.'s Chicago office. If, despite the oath,
mitted to their careers to avoid sharing
a conflict did occur, the accountant
some details about work. "We talk, but not
Arise When Spouse Works such
would be moved to another client assignabout specific clients for either of our
ment and possibly, Mr. Haase adds, one perCompetitor, Supplier son
firms," declares Blue Olson, a managell}ent
'·'would have to leave his or her emconsultant with Booz, .Allen & Hamilton Inc.
ployer."
Her husband, Cliff, consults for Peat, Mar. Civil-rights experts say that companies
wick, Mitchell & Co. in Chicago. Just reBarring 'Shop Talk' at Home can
develop specific. policies for couples
cently, she says, she offered to drop Cliff off
without fear of successful litigation as long
for a client presentation on her way to work,
as they enforce the reguJations equitably.
By J OANN S. LUBLIN
"but he refused to even tell me where he
That's what the Blue Cross health-insurance
S faJ! Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
was going."
plan
in
Columbus,
Ga.,
did
In
drawing
up
a
When Susan T., a patent attorney for
Cliff Olson says that he and Blue do disBaxter Travenol Laboratories Inc., decided written ban on hiring or continued employ- , cuss work specifics sometimes and that such
to marry a patent lawyer for rival Abbott ment of anyone whose mate works for a
discussions help avoid uncomfortable con~
Laboratories, her boss acted "as if I had competitor. (The poiicy doesn't extend to
frontations with clients. For instance, be·
·just-kidnapped the Lindbergh baby," she re· blood relatives, however.)
cause. Blue told Cliff about one project she
A secretary unsuccessfully challenged
calls.
had done, he turned down a similar assign- '
"Be said that if any Baxter se~rets ~e Blue Cross rule after she was fired bement from the same corporation f\)ur
leaked to Abbott, he would assume that I cause neither she nor her husband, a salesmonths later ..
had· passed them on,'' she adds. Upset by man for Pilot Life Insurance Co., would re·
Conflicting allegiances can put severe
his. lack of trust, Susan reluctantly quit the sigri. She lost her sex'discrimination suit In
strilins on a marriage, says Prof. Hall at
Deerfield, Ill., hospital-supply concern a few- a u.s. appeals court In 1971. She ~ntended
Northwestern, who has been studying twomonths later, in January 1975. She joined a that Blue Cross had failed to take any action
career couples. "Any time two important
against a male employe in a similar predicprivate Chicago law firm and prefers ano·
parts of your life have to be kept sepl.rate,
ament. Blue Cross said It had been unaware
nymity to avoid further problems.
it takes a lot of emotional energy to mainHer former boss says he . never ques- of that situation; when It found out, it re·
tain that boundary," he says.
tioned Susan's integrity but worried about minded the male employe of its rule, and his
Karol Emmerich, assistant treasurer of
sensitive information slipping out inadver- wife quit her job with a competitor.
Dayton-Hudson Corp. of Minneapolis, recalls
tently at home. "I mean, if you had a choice Muddling Along
having tiffs with her husband when he was
between two patent attorneys of roughly
an investment analyst for Investors Divers!·
But
most
concerns
just
muddle
along.
equal competence, wouldn't you choose the Personnel officers complain that they canfied Services Inc., a mutual-fund concern
one that didn't have that problem?" he asks.
with Dayton-Hudson stock in its portfolio.
avoid the conflicts issue in advance beDual-career couples "are a corporate not
(He left IDS last November.) "At dinner he
cause
federal
antibias
rules
prevent
them
time bomb,'' and conflicts of interest repre·
would ask, 'Are you going to have a good
from Inquiring about a job applicant's marisent part of that lit fuse, says Douglas T.
quarter?' " Not wishing to violate insidertal
status.
At
some
companies,
if
someone
Hall, chairman of the organizational-behavtrading rules, she would decline to answer.
ior department at Northwestern University's with a marital conflict of interest Is hired, a
"He got real ticked off about it," she adds.
supervisor
may
make
a
point
of
reviewing
graduate school of management.
"He kept saying, 'You don't trust me. You
general guidelines about confidentiality and
tlon't
trust me.' "
An Increasing Occurrence
business dealings with relatives.
One Chicago executive blames his pendFormerly confined to blood relatives,
Other companies simply ignore the situaing divorce on the conflict-of-Interest probclashes of personal and working relationtion, saying they respect their staffers' loy·
lem.
The marriage broke up, he believes,
ships are occurring more these days be·
alty. Still others arrange transfers, seek respartly because his wife resented his informtween spouses- the result of more women
ignat~ons or finli different suppliers when a
ing the company legal counsel about her emworking, especially as professionals and ex·
person's job collides with that of a spouse.
ployment as a recruiter with an executiveecutives. Such conflicts arise when a man's
In general, bosses feel awkward about
recruiting firm used by his company. (His
employer has business or political dealings
policing employes' private lives. "I_ don't
tip led the company to stop doing business
with his wife's organization or when she
know how you ·go about legislating behavior
with the recruiting' firm she works for.)
works for a competitor or vice versa.
at home," says Eugene Croisant, senior vice
A spouse employed by a customer or a
Real or potential, the conflicts affect cou·
president and head of corporate personnel
competitor can create personal problems on
pies in banking, law, computers, accounting,
services for Chicago's Continental Illinois
the job as well. One woman says co-workers
advertising, management consulting and the
National Bank & Trust Co. "It Isn't sometease her with a big show of covering their
media, as well as in politics. Thus, public
thing that we or other organizations had to
desks when her husband comes by the ofoutcry forced the wife of U.S. Sen. Jacob K.
give serious consideration to before."
fice. Because both Blue and Cliff Olson also
Javits, a New York Republican, to give up
Conflicts of interest can create sticky modo recruiting, her colleagues like to inquire,
her $67,500-a-year job
a ~publicity age~t
ments for the couples as well as the compa"How many people is Peat :Marwtck ~rult·
for Iran -last year because 1t tarnished his
nies for ·which they. work. They flll<l ~ey
ima~ as a stron(~UPJ?Orter of Isr~J:C!·
must adjust their personal lives to keep
work and marriage separate.
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Careers in Collision
Working·Couples Find
An Increasing Chance
Of Conflicts in Jol>s
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in~ this year-c · :sn~ um:s Lm:w,
1 aon·t
know," whether she. does or not, because
she ·says she would feel uncomfortable tell·
!ng them, "I do know and I would rather not
say."
When Linda Mathews, Hong Kong bureau
chief for the U>s Angeles Times, journeyed
to China on an assignment earUer this year,
she took a separate room from her husband;
Jay, the Washington Post's Hong Kong bu·
reau chief. Phones and typewriters in the
adjoining rooms prevented them from
scooping each other, she says, even though
''Jay slept over."
The Salesman and the Buyer
John McKibbin runs into difficulties en·
tertainlng customers with his wife along. He
sells aluminum for Republic Foil, a Dan·
bury, C'..onn., unit of National Steel Corp. His
wife, Kay, is a metals-purchasing agent for
Macton Corp., which makes revolving
stages. She has agreed to refrain from buy·
ing from him. but there's a snag: . Fre·
quently, Kay joins John and a customer for
dinner, where she could learn of a Republic
price cut, a new product or other informa·
tion her regular supplier wouldn't know
about.
The couple decided that "all business
would be handled before cocktails and din·
ner," Mr. McKibbin says, but the arrange·
ment "is difficult to keep up," especially
when a customer brings up the deal again
during dinner.
In other instances, the appearance of a
conflict of interest can seriously Interfere
with career plans. One pair of Harvard busi·
ness-school students planned investment·
banking careers. But the New York firms·
they talked to didn't like the idea of hiring
someone whose spouse worked for a compet·
itor. The husband and wife argued over
whose career was .more important, accord·
ing to Patricia Light, chief psychologist In
the school's office of career development.
The woman finally decided to take a com·

merciaH~anking

job, at a slightly lower sal·
ary.
.
A New Jersey supreme-court ethics com·
mittee prohibits private attorneys from tak·
ing criminal cases If their spouses are pros·
ecutors, but the committee has refused to
extend the prohibition to brothers. The pol·
icy is "a hell of an infringement on my right
to earn a living," asserts Stephen J. Moses,
a Hackensack, N.J., lawyer who had to give
up 15% of his practice after his wife became
an assistant county prosecutor in December
1974.

Digital Equipment Corp. rejected J. Shir·
ley Henry for a Cleveland computer-sales
job after finding out that her husband was a
systems engineer in Cleveland for Datapoint
Corp.. a San Antonio-based rival. She now
sells computers for Hewlett-Packard Co.
Eventually, she believes, the corporate
and personal pressures of her present situa·
tion will force her or her husband, James, to
leave the computer field. "You can't do an
entirely aggressive job in sales if you're bal·
ancing that against something else. like the
fact that your husband works for a competi·
tor," Mrs. _Henry says.

Conflicts in Upper Management
Conflicts at lower levels pale by comp;ni·
son to those that flare up when a marriage
partner reaches upper management. Char·
lotte J. is a case in point. The $30,000-a-year
New York airlines executive married a mid·
dle manager with another air carrier, and
for four years neither airline objected,
Then he was named regional vice presi·
dent in LOs Angeles, at $50,000 a year, and
she asked. for a transfer to a top financial
and marketing-analysis position there. The
company turned her down, arguing that she
and her husband would be preparing re·
gional budgets for their respective airlines.
"I know you are both more concerned
about your careers than about industrial es·
piomtg'e," Charlotte says a senior executlv~
told her, "but I am afraid of the appearance
1 of a conflict of interest and the precedent it
would set." He offered her a Dallas post· in·
stead. She refused and is looking for another
job. Her husband starts his new job next
month; for several months, they will live on
opposite coasts;
No matter how they may try to avoid
marital conflicts of in\erest, many compa·
nies may end up simply having to trqst employes' discretion. Sears, Ro!_!buck & Co. had
some uneasy moments a few years_ ago
when it discovered that an important per·
sonnel staffer who handled executive-com·
pensation data was the wife of a personnel
man at another retailer. The competitor was trying to woo away
Sears executives. "It would have been inter·
esting for them to know what (Sears) people
were making," recalls Charles Bacon, Sears
vice president for personnel and employe re·
lations. But. he says the company had
"enough confidence" in the veteran worker
that it never brought the matter up, and no
leaks ensued.

//ere's Firsthand Ston1
Of a Reporter's Co'nflict
By a

I

WALL STRERT JOURNAL

8ta/J Reporter

I!

. The Chicago-based Wall Street Journal reporter who wrote the accompany·
ing article has firsthand experience
with a potential conflict-of-interest situ·
ation.
Last February, her husband became
a Chicago correspondent for Business
Week magazine. The editors at the rival
publications weren't happy about the ar·
rangement but decided to trust the two
reporters' professional integrity.
To' stay clear of conflicts, he re<
quested a.different beat from hers.
The couple feel it's impossible to bar
"shop talk" at home. So they limit work
dtscu651on!f to Mte(r

Md .J!.el!p Ill

own

JnfQrma~lon

expel'ienliEB

"off the reu·

ord.''

To date, the two journalists have
only worked once on the identical news
story, a story that broke over a weekI end. They both needed to reach Donald
H. Rumsfeld, the former Secretary of
Defense who was rumored to be G. D.
Searle & Co.'s new president.
At a restaurant with friends, he
hinted that he had found Mr. Rumsfeld
and would call him shortly. She badgered her husband for the phone number, but he refused and they began to ,
argue.
One friend, a lawyer, jokingly of·
fered to take the matter to divorce
court.
The conflict eventually resolved it·
~ self when neither repqrter was able to
reach Mr. Rumsfeld. The rumor later
proved to be true.

" We'd lilce to build an A-frame somewhere, and have some cows and horses,"
added Cheryl Rothenberger, a clerical
worker here. "It's our dream. And it's depressing to think our dream won't come

true."

Economic Squeeze Sets Off
Crush of Fam11y Tensions
By STEVE~,v:·itoBERTS

Me~•

JL'

,..... _.of Safety Squeezed
.As people feel " weighted down" by eronomic · circumstances, their margin of
safety gets squeezed, and they become
Vulnerable to eril~c:l~. keep think~
ing about ihe 110u8_, '' said..Neoey J?itman,
8

SpectllltolbeNew York Times

DAYTON, Ohio May 17 -At nie,tll,
~
attm. in lhedark. T()m Datemarrwmrle$. 'llUs cl~ OJ~ 1lliJIIIfJ18Il.¥1'Y
.lie worrl~boo,t losing job,.llit~ ~. over a cltf Ul<e Dayton, which has been
fib;,d~•.And he worti®·Uillt ~ might lpsiil.l mal1Ufa<:tWiilg jObs for years and
have, r,u11 bh~ 11011 Urat b1id is a: (lllhQ"e:.
noW!IlllffeJ:So from ~ unemployment' rate

li•a

·

In Austin, Larry and sandra Fox's
da11ghter had to tum down acce~~-;
by Sarah Lawqmce €Qllege e.nd
town University Jn the<Eallt and Ma1 al ,
home to-go to the Urttvenltyol~.
"Sure, silt!'S':reseQtful, ' sald ¥ns. Fox.
'.'But not towa rds us, it's more a nebulous
thing."

1

"lm more !mba~ aboUt t~t a~JGpe:reent.For manyworkUtan !!lnythlng- telling Jeff w.e·tiave to '9r&~ ~iiigajQb meMS lo~ an identity,
~dt ..,.. ~d Mr. ~an. ~·wilw J19I.JU$tnnfutome.
iJl a plant making fleatel'S and air-c:Ondi- "They"'re very, very proud that they've

••r

1

b'!:.~-~ta~t;e ~~~'!!,1 t1ot~s
uoAPV...

"~

1

lum&

·-
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" March was a five-paycheck month,"
noted Christine McMahon, a computer
Uonlml fbt Cbryf>}er cars. "That bothers been $elf-sufficient," ~ld Shirley
programmer, a mother of two living in ·
me immensely."
..
Schroiei'. a c(i\~Mell.ar for ' the FaJDJ(1 · Manhattan, "and I remember thinking,
•ne: boY l5 12,., sard ~ 39-~Hid Servi~ ~ation here. · ..~ l(lt'Ol' bl.aeo
'Oh, g()()(l, ngw maybe I can get ahead. •
Mr. Batematl, an tnten.se.t... •rlc-tl~dr:ecl ClOIJar ~
IIXikerd dtWm Ol:l All~~
But then the kids and I needed some denman, "lUid b.e as,kS me.
tblDJt tiod}' em welfare, and W'h.m they J~ I tal work done, and that was the end of the
you u
!(JUr Job? 1 .._y, 'Ddn•t
In lh«t .situatlfiil., t tQe8
abJiut U, • bin r ~ gl\'8 biln fl cHreet 4l1• away theli ,ense of $eiDworth.'
dist..onng· and stra,·rung· ""
,. """"nal relat•·onSftli. I f~ like ~ T!ottom Qt ~ Storn·
Mike tra g bfls limn lald off from
·
-......
'tchfs.laUIDg outl bUt I tr:y te hlde u:•1
01J"Y$Ier hem for tbe lost year, an~t nut
shiP~!!. Dcql ld Ladue ·a poUee ~ive in
k hi
1
ben fi -~
Spitrigfrelcl, M•·• ~ ~tfil· jObs to
'Next Step for Me Is the Door' .
wee
s unemp oyment
e ts will nm
make ends meet, but.-..
. ~ . . ftw blm feel• .
out. "It malres me kind of doWn in the
~ ,_
Mr. 8a~lllt ~17 ~n\ &etuorlty at dumPs, reaUy, 11 said Mr. Crals, wtw Is 41.
lngguiUyand bl8 wi·~cy.
~ pliiJit ~re. but With~ alllO 'Y9.u dan l ba,ve a dimn!! lo dO an.ythlno,
"Sh~'s mjld
I m gone all the
""'"-try in a sevelle stump~· ~ You ~all t.he tilM wbem l«lUJI n~t time," said Mr. La~. •ana I'm extbat a recessl..an ur ~taJ1:log, meal if: aMIIIDg from lind bow ~·re
hausted when l get home. She's blamiJig
~~
. • ~I~-.,.! ~t!!'!,.~o~
r m,_.,e
,' l,·ry FIXI8 WIJaY your
.. bllfs. ••
me f01.'·6eing exhausted, and I say,..'{l~y.
f"l'
~~~.~ ... .,. um ...... ~ .,_r ••
,5 M
we need the ·money to ·meet our over"
c&oolt, •• ho !l&id ~ .-ftem(IOO recently a
YOII lose l'OUf E&o"
bead."
be ~ arv\IIR! tll.e union l¥l1J au. Mr. Q:alj:'S wlk! Is~ pi\rt..Yme.
Jim Haney drives a truck for an oil ~
work. "1 thought after 17 y:e:ars l bad.tt and W,bil.e tbaC bE!l~h1s fi~l aitua.. company here and feels his standilrd of
made.••
~
~t·d®ll not necessa~lY ~nwrowdU.. liVing slipping. ''I'm more irritable.';
Around the country, from New York ~tftl,stl\te. •It riiakesyou f.eil kin~~ of
said Mr. Haney, who.is29, "andtobehon~d New England. through the industrial IUilty ma ~." he'ltllq)lalned ....";You ' est, it's even affee.t ed our sex life." • ·
M1ddle West to Texas and Arizona and ~ - yO\lt ego. or wba~r.)'QU· 'WiUit lO
" My wife is always asking me, 'How
points west; many Am
_ erican
. · · s feel them- eall t • .NaturaJiy ycna tl:ilnk It's the man's
are things going at Ute plant?' "said Mr.
sel~ slipping into. a whirlpool of ero- job to bring ~tnonoy home and make
Bateman, the Chrysler worker. "'Are
1_10m1c pressure and :uncertainty. Inna: tbieliring.'~
_
,
things picking up?' Invariably I say they
tion and unemplof.Dlent are inva~
Bven wbeJl jnblil·are nqf,in J~~Y:1Jit
IU'8. but I kn~ th.ey aren't ..••
~ tbelr 100M ~~~t.s, •r. -.nomleSJ~~ ~Joreaman)i-pcople
So, qn some nights, to avoid the pointed
fectin8 tbe.way tlieY relata to each other i tQ make adjustments, and the emotional que$tlons and the pained looks at horne;
and ~r ddl,dte.n, -~~sleep.8Qdeat · toll Ia often blgt1. 1be po5t.:Depreuion , Mr. Bateman goes to a bar after work .
and feel~ what they say·trolmd ~ dinlier generation of Americans grew up thinkand drinks too much and stays too late.
tabl.~,:-lltld-tlh.eydQJI"tt. .
·.
ingthatllfewouldalwaysgetbetter,that
" It's gotten to the point where I argue
LiN:' Tom; BJ.teQWI, Countless Ameri- -standards of living woultl . always im'='
with my wife over it." he conceded. "I
cans w110 thought ~ had i~ made.are prove, And tbat m~ the &Ude. that didn't have this problem 10 monthS ago!'
DOW fJ'jgll&med, A~ tO in~ ilauebMftterto..
' - r,;
'
CO . 18intsF
Cbild
with a.vems.e. dt:ize'nl and p~OQal
"You '~ JNtrtlt!t, li ' II a1lYbPdY
mp
rom
rea
CiOWI!eUOd ~-bout
Qffi.e,,
ta1kl•bi:itt•ID~~·· SU.SIIIettiVarl.
As adults rub each other raw in the
abd ID&eC'unty ar'e leadlni 10 sbarp iDo: a 1/·)i.ar..olcl bank teller ~. ; £\oerv- struggle over money, thefr relationships
e~ In family telfSI:OM.
bod)' llnlsed lDI9il'1l out and gt~Ung
with their children also suffer. Patrick
• We.see .a ~If tange_of U\blp. _-par· lhttY W1Uit, 8nd all¢ a suddJW.. Uley am • Hurgado, a toolmaker in Springfield,
ems coneetned a!Joot ~ a!).: You just ba.ve to sit home,lind ..-"'bOdy Mass., takes on extra work to cover his .
ettwt..te.ly tat lbelr f~ill~ more and ~rear~ q•Umijabl~:-;;"'
beating bills, butthattime is stolen from
more ~th parents: bavmg to wwk.out of
•m'(lt years. agQ," Said Ann Rosen, a
bJs. family. " My lki<b a~ complatnlng
necess.lty,, • an4. lacltof 'tinu! ,._.~as"' computer programmer in New York, "I
that they go .to 1bed wltb~ ~me
•
1
d ..... b ..~h-~ -.:»"' . .... "'
anymore_," h__e - "' ••n• .. "tbo
me
1
aaml y, . sa1 ........ ..Uw.uaan 1 ~~~~~· 41· thought that by now 1 d have much more
a lot."
.
.;,w.,..
uw.
rectl!r of Ch!!d and Fa111Uy Serit<:e Jn money. But infact, it's the opposite. I get
Afoustm, Tex. ~ tm.ndal orurdl calls out my bank book and look at all those figbe~,!;~:_: th~e=nJ~ounl~ I
r more nesot~•tlng, ~Oifian. SJKI• uns un.er 'WithdnlwaJ• an,d 1 cau S!t tor
(lte~ ·
sbluing of leSIJ!OnslbtUtie&. lt calls JQr ~before leeei!IOIMtbingmuked •~teo. be better off than they themse•ves were.
changes in me matital relaUOiilhlp. ,,
lJOll~.• ,.
But today, they are not 50 slite. · ·
"I don't think it will keep them from
AelM o1 Depres$1Da
Sti)'IDI Horne for. CoDep
being happy.'',said W~da ~ogers, the
"l've.-seen mme ~people lrt
A$ people feel Utem$!1ves flipp'JJW,
wife of an engineer here. "But they'll
lbe.IJ!t .s.IX IDClOtbs r.harJ collecUvely over ~ shrink. optloos nan:ow• tq.es have to get used to doing without the rnathe 18$t lblM ~rs, • ~:it Dr. Dan om.
For example, Elaine etlc;lano of terial things they've grown up with. "

~

'w·,..

1

lnlw

~ tllemsel~

~~:re!~actllkeafun.-housemlrror.

II

-.tase

mists=

W

*"•

I

a._

*

:wliBt

ba'f:

t•

l~.o.~lhe.AdaJ:lUveStreS$Centerin ~ lheB._.taldtbat abeltatedlna.....
mx. Etoaonnca·and wl1at tlfe.~ 8QtlS tel'iill job for aRtte tban ,a year, evea
lbroJIAb 18 reflected in•ll of~UlS."
~ llhe flit subJeCted toW111al batllllalealt beca&a!'O ... ~DOt afford lO
.QUit. ·

••May~ Ameri~ ba:ve ~too ex·
tra-y,qallt an~ wast-eflll, • mused MFs.
MeMaboh, 'the Mtinh'attan c:Omputer pro'Jl".llllft*'• "And Jt's about u~ we·
leamed our lellob. aut ttitill hurt& •

WRslt POSf.

IQI\t'..G-~0 .

p.l

11 just One reason, Folberg
that many of these personal
ca l'iel! m ay not belong in court, or be_long there only as the final resort, at·
ter efforts at conciliation.
"You have people dealing with each
other without any wt·itten contract,"
he said. "They never anticipated being
where they are now. Lawyers, judges
and others in the adversary s~s~em
are trained for a type of pre~ISIO':I·
ove from l~em. wante • ttentlol'l."
Tr hl~ c~e li~d been .hellr'd ll oa And precision may be the ant~thesis
of what we want to help parties re·
Otf.r l , Hans n WOltl d 1\av cente:red 'll
' on llle ~ l1 :ysl~;. l workltJ~d-ba~:~krnrd so(ve matters so sensitive."
Ja!lor~h1s f:atlleJ• rn~de . hlm cru'l'Y as·
Lawyers who approve of such per: punishment for his problems in school sonal cases understand the difficulties
at the age of 13, on the fact that his courts have with the nuances and the
par!!nts sent him away to boarding undefinables. They also saY they unschool in Italy, how these and other derstand the damage that can be don~
actions damaged his ability to work by going into the harsh adversary ell· and to function emotionally.
mate of the courts.
But they argue that the damage has
The suit, h<! said, was originally suggested by his psychiatrist as a form of already -been done.
; thera.py. "The suit was to be my treat~
. ment," Hansen said.
If a child cannot sue his or her par·
Fo1· Hansen's lawyer, Boulder attorents for psychological damage, can a
; ncy John Taussig, the, legal theory was
wife sue her husband for .failing to
: simple and &hould have been acceptshovel snow off the front walk?
ed by the Colorado courts, which re·
fused to hear the complaint.
Most states have prohrbited such
"It WM an exte:n:sJon o1 Ute bai ·
lawsuits between spouses in OJ'der to
teteth'hl.ld ~ 'il·~ft!J®t'' •ra11,s lg s:!Ad,
'U II k\d i!; phy ieaUy ab U e"d, :we htwe
protect the integrit~ of marriages and
to prevent collusion between bus·
ll ·cee(!ent alluwltn.! a:su!t ! or damn~ll)l
..against :hl} .pa1 nnt!l'.
bands and wives who want to defr~ud
insurance companies ·by collectmg
,.l{e.J'e y ll hlUI e-tnOLf()n lll rrejii!cUop
damages for household injuries.
t'eJ c jon ha si:rews np a chltd f or
But dui'ing the .past decade, more
1i re. lsn't It 11, sinall dirftn'Cuoe b.e·
than half the states have either elimi·
twllel'l till an~ ph;ysi:tll) ahu!!le.?"
nated or sharply modified this conThe· family heard about their son's
cept. Massachusetts did so last month
s.ujt b~fol'lr it wIn; filed, sa lrl ~h h•ley
in the case of Brown vs. Brown.
Il an. \1 he moth<»'~ ln.1 , liKe' tw<ii:'Y·
William Brown, of Wakefield, Mass.,
one else, they regarded it as a joke.
allegedly had responsibility for shovShe was "devastated" and "humili·
eling ice and snow off the walk ~n?
ated," she said. "Bei11g a parent is the
driveway in front of the fanuly s
most important thing you can do.
Your kids are just fundamental to
home.
your existence. Something like this
One winter morning in 1978, accord- ·
just doesn't belong."
.
ing to his wife, Brown had to leave
"I thought the parents were really
home in a hurry, and neglected to do
held up to public ridicule," said E.
the shoveling. She slipped, bro·ke her
Gregory Martin, the parents' lawye\'.
pelvis and sued him for $35,000.
"I think they love him, but they're
The Massachusetts Supreme Judi·
cia! Court had already eliminated a
ban on suits between husbai~ds an~
wives stemming from automobile acci·
just beside themselves as to what to
dents. The court ruled last . month
do."
that eliminating it for other kmds of
Tom Hansen is equally uncet'tain
damages is bhe next logical step.
about his future. "I'm going out to
The ban on such suits is based ~11
California," he said in an interview
the idea that the husband and Wife
from Colorado. "I think I'm going to
are legally one person, the Massachu·
tl'y to connect with some conscious·
setts court said, but it.. is ti~e to
ness groups."
change those "antediluvian assump·
~
ttons concemtng the role and status
"This is the problem," said Jay Fol·
berg, a professor at Lewis and Clark
of women in marriages .•• Mrs. Brown
Law School in Portland, Ore., and an
should
at least .get a chance to prove
official of the Association of Family
11er case in court."
Conciliation Courts.
Mrs. Shirley Brown seems confident
"Litigation only fans the flames,"
that her marriage can survive ~he up·
Folberg said. "The adversarY process
coming lawsuit. "She loves hel' hus-by definition-pits people against
band," her lawyer, Charles Blumsack!
one another and results in a winner
told reporters. · ~'This has not created
and a loser. Whenever you have a rei·
~my problems."
ationshlp that should continue, having
The ·Florida Supreme Court reached
a winner and loser only creates fur·
ther friction."

~ourts lncreasin.gly Asked

To Rule on Affairs of Heart
By Fred Barbash
Washinlrt.On Post Staff Wflter

Tom Hansen, a lonely and trollbled
young man, sued his parents in 1978
b~cause be didn't like the way they
brought him up.
It was a unique case then. Now it
seems rather ordinary, compared with
other cases in recent months. A
woman sued her husband for not carrying out his household chores. A rejected suitor sued his ex-fiancee to recover expensive tokens of love. A man
sued his former lover-after the baby
was born-because she · had assured
him she was on the pill.
A lot of these cases, including Hansen vs. Hansen,are thrown out of court
eventually, .but they attract attention
and more lawsuits like them. They are
the kind of stories you overhear on
the bus or read about in The National
Enquirer: the freak case, kid sues
mom and dad, a joke.
But the ft•cquenc~· of these luwsuits
is mounting, and the doors to the
courthouse are lllnwh· hcglwllng. to
open for them. Serious questions are
being asked about the portents for the
law.
·
Can the courts, which often fail to
resolve less subtle issues, settle dis·
P~;!tes of the heart? Bven if j\Hlf.(e8 can
Qll!leSB whn WlJs at fault and wll'd
money, can they do it without further
damaging lm already injured family
or personal relationshiP? Must .every
problem facing humanity be brought
to the courts just because someone has
been hurt?
Supreme Court Justice William:H.
Rehnquist warned in a S,lle~cJi ·~ze..
cently that the rr:!s~onso of M
to
these cases "has not generally been:to
bounce these individuals out of the
court room and back into their living.
roomr~•.. ,"
T,hls,trend, ba i<ldd, 4 nannot ~t tn•
~Ill gcr evM ~urt h r the vltnllt • otthe
~ltmll~· as an lh!l~itu LI 11 In oul' !MWI·

e

"
.
Tom Hansen, the man who sued'J}is
parents for $350,000 in Boulder, Colo.,
I<; now 26. His case is over. Hansen
toas hat·diy seen his pa1·ents since the
suit was filed. He says he doel!n't
See CASES, ·As, Col. 1

CASES, From Al
know where they are. His mother and
father say they don't know where he
is.
A sad and sb·ange outcome, Hansen
acknowledges now. For what he really
wanted from his lawsuit he saY.s, "was

a

liB)'$

an opposite conclusion in a similar
case now before the U.S. Supt~eme
Court, involving a suit between husband and wife (Raisen vs. Raisen)
stemming from an auto accident.
The Florida court would not allow
the suit. "There have been mariy
changes in Florida since 1829 [when
the ban on !husband-wife suits origi·
nated] but the reasons for it still ex·
ist," the court said.
The suits "can have an upsetting
and embittering effect upon domestic
tranquility and the marital relation''
ship," the Florida court ruled.
The Florida judges were also wa'r y
,of collusion, warning:
"We expect too much ·of human na·
ture if we believe that a husband and
wite who sleep in the same bed, eat at
the same table and spend money from
the sanie purse can be truly adversary
to each other in a lawsuit when any
judgment O'btained ••• will be paid by
an insurance company and will ultimately benefit both spouses."
~

Another avenue for new litigation is
lawsuits over broken promises. Marie
Hajus, a Connecticut teacher, was engaged for two years to an aii"line pilot,
Robert Piccininni. He says he bought
gifts for her and her children and
paid for substantial improvements to
her home.
Then she told him the weddi-ng was
off. Their relationship dissolved and,
eventually, each married someone else.
Last year, Piccininni sued. He asked
bhe court to award him the value of all
the gifts and home hnprovements,
which he estimated to be $40,000. "Every salad bowl that was ptwchased," according to Diane Ruben, a New Haven
attorney who is defending Hajus.
'I'lte Connecticut Supreme Court de·
cided in April bhat such cases should
he heard, even though the state has a
legal prohibition against "breach of

prom ~e Lll merry'' ui~ij.
'the taw wa design'Qr. to jJ1'1lV n L
lh:Et oo_urb l"f)Ol ~11;11 u.d 1on t i n ~ (·tmfu.lid

feelings, sentimental bruises, blighted
affections, wounded pride and mental
anguish.
Called a heat't'·balm law, it was also
designed to prevent such suits from
becoming a club to be held over the
head of a reluctant bride or groom.

But it is possible, the CoJ1necttcut
court said, to weed out those factors
and concentrate on purely legal ele·
ments. Was property exchanged? Was
it exchanged under fraudulent circumstances? The courts can handle
such questions, Connecticut's judges
decided, and allowed the case to proceed to trial.
It becomes "a dr~· economic claim,"
said lawyer Huben. "It has to do with
the economic intentions of the parties.
It is not inappropriate for a com·t."
Because few of these cases have
reached the testimony stage, Ruben's
view is untested. But tlte possibilities
for confusion are clear, if not in this
specific case, then certainly in others.
Was the couple really engaged to be
married? How did he ask her'? What
did she say when she accepted? \Ill as it
a fraudulent engagement? Did she really intend to marry? Did she really
love him? Did he love her?
Piccininni vs. Raj us is, in some re·
spects, an extension of the "palimony"
suit, brought to notoriety in Michele
Triola Marvin's case against actoi- Lee
Marvin. But there is an important dif·
ference : the couple in Connecticut
never lived together.
•.Me pQtanUal, nmn:Y l~twrcrli be•
lieve, is mind-boggling.
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by Barbara Dodds Stanford

or weeks, Martha had been
harrassed by her former
boyfriend, John. He had
pestered her with phone
calls at home and at work day and
night. followed her to the supermarket, waited outside her apartment
house. and bothered her family and
"friend~ with calls. One night. drunk, he
tried to break into her apartment In
desperation, ·Martha went to the
Rochester. N.Y. , police department to
swear out a complaint.
The complaint clerk introduced
Martfla to Jerome Skolnik. a conflict
resolution specialist who is on the

staff of Rochester's Centerfor Dispute
Se-ttlement. Skolnik offered her a
che"aper and faster alternative to the
courts in settling her personal dif·
ferences with John.
Martha and John agreed to let a
conflict mediator serve as a referee to
keep the fight fair and help the~ work
out their own solution. With his help,
Jolin and Martha reached an agreement: John would stop calling her and
her friends. and accept that the relationship was over: she would return a
stereo which he had left in her apart·
ment. This was written into a contract.
signed and notarized. Six weeks later,

tion specialists. "But most of those
mediators were relatives or neighbors
who had little to help ih~m but com·
r.10n sense."
These days, common sense is bol·
stered by sophisticated research.
Labor-management negotiators in
New York City organized the Institute
for Mediation and Conflict Resolution
11 years ago to see if collective bar·
gaining and other labor mediation
techniques could solve personal and
community conflicts.
AI Rivera. the Institute's Director of
Mediation Services, ·says: "We now
have two · dispute settlement centers
and a training program with a full·
time staff of 25 and more than 150
trained, volunteer mediators. We
have · resolved more than · 5000
disputes since .1974." Such disputes
range from . family assault to neigh·
borhood nuisance complaints.
Many conflict resolution specialists, like Kathy and Jim McGinnis. a
wife-husband team at the Institute for
Peace and Justice in St. Louis, try_to
teach people to resolve their own conflicts while they are in the "medi·
ation" process .
."The key to resolving a conflict sue·
cess fully· is for both parties to state
clearly all the reasons they have for
their point of view," says I im. " We
urge people to look for underlying.
causes relating to self-respect and
personal identity that may not b~ ap"parent t_o the other person ."
.
Even children can learn to resolve
their conflicts effectively. Priscilla
Skolnik contacted them to make sure Prutzman - of Children's ·Creative
the agreement was working. It was.
Response to Conflict uses role·
The Rochester . mediators, who : playing and puppets to ·help chilnren
regularly handle conflicts betWeen learn to compromise and cooperate
friends. neighbors and families. are · with <;>ne another.
p~rtiOJI<trlrv ~i'tlflhasiz e helpi!ffioog a I'MlVi' breed -o f ~em~ ke
- ~pe.c.i,dists in C~Qnf!id ll!W•ution. inC chit.dn=11 teel good about
lhll! msl:l~es .
!<iv 1'1\Jtzm n ·· If
Thev us& researc methods m
oflgn practln'd by p~y<.holo.~ iili . children don' t like tbemwlves, t hi!V
dipl6mM'S and labor expert5.
won't 11!5pect « her p • pi , and
"The Bible is full of people trying to respect for other people is the founda·
mediate conflicts." says Bill Keeney, tion of good conflict resolution :"
Executive Director of the Consortium
As ihe field of conflict resolution
on Peace Research, Education and has grown, a number of colleges and
Development. a professional organi- · universities have instituten Conflict
zation that includes conflict resolucontinued
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... Ask questions to help you
find out the other person's
point of view and the reasons
behind his or, her attitude ...
I •

DISPUTES
Resolution or Peace Studies programs. Or. Neil Katz of .the Program in
Nonviolent Conflict and Change at
Syracuse University offers academic
cour~es to train the new peacemakers
as well as short-term workshops to

teach people to resolve their own conflicts.
Eileen M. was a typical student in
one of Or. Katz's classes. She discovered from her journal that she almost
always gave in or ran away from a
conflict She rarely got what she
wanted, and she realized that, as a
result; she felt hurt and resentful
toward her husband.
Dr. Katz had Eileen and a classm1te
act out a typical . argument with her
husband. They role-played the conflict several times, until Eileen decided that the most effective techmque
was to stand up for herself while still
remaining polite and calm. Ry the end
of the course, she· claimed that her
(lew conflict resolution style had
dramatically strengthened her marriage.
" Conflict. " says Dr. Katz, " does not
have to lead to trustradon. anger and
hatred. It can ·be an opportunity for
growth. In fact if I had to sum up the
goal of the new peacemakers. I would
say it is to find ways to help people
P
grow through conflict"

IN CASE OF QUARREL
Conflict resolution specialists offer
these su~gestions on how you con
better handle l>ersonal and family
disputes:
• Oloose a time and place where
both o.f you feel free and comfortable
to discuss the problem If the other
person brings up the problem at a
bad time, let him or her know you ore
willing- to work on the conflict
seriously and suggest u better time.
· ·Try to fiild out how the other person sees the conflict Ask questions to
help you find out the other person's
point of view and the reasons behind
his or her attitude.
• Ask the other person to listen to
your point of view. Try to be specific
about how the problem bothers you
and why. Be tact.ful; don't insult. ··r
didn't like your doing that," is better
than "You're inconsiderate."
.• Ask the other person to tell you exactly what he or she would like you to
do differently.
• Tell the other person exactly what _
you would wont in an ideal situation. ·
Don 't make vague requests like "Be
polite," or "C1ean up your room." Explain exactly what you wont. The
other person 's idea of politeness or
cleanliness may be different from
yours.
• Agree on a solution. Be sure that
both of you know exactly what you
have agreed to. Plan to check with
each other to make sure the solution
is working.
6
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Suing So~eone
In the Family
No Joke Tod~y
By FRED BARBASH
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON - Tom Hansen, a lonely and troubled young
man, sued his parents in 1978 because he didn't like the way they
brought him up.
It was a unique case then. Now it
courtroom and back into their liVingseems rather ordinary, compared
rooms ... "
with other cases in recent months. A
This trend, he said, "cannot but
woman sued her husband for not
eatrfl!la" out his household chores. A endanger even further the vitality of
the family as an institution in our
t'(lljl!eteil suitor sued his ex-financee to
society."
recover expensive tokens of love. A
Tom Hansen, the man who sued
man sued his former lover --'- after
the baby was born - because she had ' his parents for $350,000 in Boulder,
Colo., is now 26. His case is over.
assured him she was on the pill.
Hansen has· hardly seeri his parents
A lot of these cases, including
since the suit was filed. He says he
Hansen vs. Hansen are thrown .out of
doesn't know where. they are. His
court eventually, but they ~ttract
mother and father say they don't
attention and more lawsuits like
know where he is.
them. They are the kind of stories
you overhear on the bus· or read
about in the National Enquirer: the
A SAD AND strange outcome,
Hansen acknowledges now. For what
freak case, kid sues mom and dad, a
joke.
he really wanted from his lawsuit, he
But the frequency of these lawsays, "was }ove from them. I wanted
attention."
suits is mounting, and the doors to
the courthouse are slowly beginning
If his case had been heard by a
court, Hansen would have centered it
to open for them-. Serious questions
on the phy~ical workload - backyard 1
are being asked about the portents
labor- his father made him carry as
for the law.
•
..
ill
punishment for his. problems in school
at the age of 13, on the fact that his
CAN THE COURTS, which often
parents sent him away to boarding
fail to resolve less subtle issues, settle
school in Italy, how these and other
disputes of the heart? Even if judges
actions damaged his ability to work
can assess who was at fault and
and_ to function emotionally.
award money, can they do It without
The suit, he said, was originally
• further damaging an already injur~
suggested by his psychiatrist as a
family or personal relationship? Must
form of therapy. "The suit was to be
every problem facing humanity be
my treatment," Hansen said.
brought to the courts just because
someone has been hurt?
Supreme Court Justice William H.
FOR HANSEN'S lawyer, Boulder
Rehnquist warned in a speech recently that the response of courts to these
attorney· John Taussig, the legal
cases "has not generally been to
theory was simple and should have
bounce these individuals out of the
been accepted by the Colorado c·ourts, ·
which refused to hear the complaint.
"It was an extension of the

• *

• • *

battered-child .syndr9me,' Taussig
said. "If a kid is physically abused,
we have precedent allowing a suit for
damages against the parents.''
The family heard about their
son's suit before it was filed, said
Shirley Hansen, the mother, but, like
everyone else, they regarded it as a
joke.
She was "devastated" and "humiliated," she said.
'

:ji

JAY FOLBElRG, a professor at

Lew.is and Clark Law School in Portland, Ore. 1 and an official of the Association of Family Conciliation
Courts, says "Litigation only fans the
flames. The adversary process - by
definition - pits people against one
another and results in a winner and a
loser. Whenever you have a relationship that should continue, having a
winner and loser only creates further
friction." •
That is just one reason, Folberg
says, that many of these personal
cases may not belong in court, or belong there only as the final resort,
after efforts at conciliation.
Most states have prohibited such
lawsuits between spouses in order to
protect the integrity of marriages and
to prevent collusion between husband
and wives who want to defraud insurance companies by collecting damages for household injuries.
But during the past decade, more
than half the states have either eliminated or sharply modified this concept. Massachusetts did so last month
in the case of Brown vs. Brown.
William Brown, of Wakefield,
Mass., allegedly had responsibility for
shoveling ice and snow off the walk
and driveway in front of the family's
home.
One winter morning in 1978 according t.o his wife, Brown had to
leave home in a hurry, and neglected
to do the shoveling. She slipped,
broke her pelvis and sued him for
$35' 000.
'll<

THE MASSACHUSETTS Supreme
Judicial Court had already eliminated
a··ban on suits between husbands and
wives stemming from automobil~
accidents. The court ruled this year
that eliminating it for other kinds of
damages is the next logical step.
The ban on such suits is based on
the idea that the husband and wife
are legally one person, the Massachusetts court said, but it is time to
change those "antediluvian assumptions concerning the role and status
of women in marriages . . . Mr:S.
Brown should at least get a chance to
prove her case in .court."
Mrs. ShirleY Ettbwn !rem:n.& C®fi
dent that 11~ ntm:Ti @ 'Can mit\i V
the upcoming laws1.1lt:. ~'She ]Q\U!S h
husband," her lltwyer, Ohlirles Blum·
sack, told J'"e~f'ter , 1'l'hi$ · · .nol

created any problems:"

Another awnue. ror

~

lltlgaU()JJ

is lawsuits over broken Jl~Oinise$ .
Marie Hajus, a Connecticut teacher,
was engaged for two years to an airline pilot, Robert Piccininni. He says
he bought gifts for her and her children and paid for substantial improvements to her home.
~

;

..

THEN SHE TOLD him the wedding was off. Their relationship dissol~ tmd, ~vettt.ui;i Uy, eacl\ mat'lied
someone else.
Last year, Piccininni sued. He
asked the court to award him the
value of all the gifts and home improvements, which he estimated to be
$40,000. "Every salad bowl that was
purchased," accot·ding to Diane
Ruben, a New Haven attorney who is
defending Hajus.
The Connecticut Supreme Court
decided in April that such cases
should b)e beatd, eVeiJ. rlmngh lh
$tate has ~ lfgaJ tfOi:'llbiUon· a~ ii1St.
"bre.;~tl Of P,rofn~ t6 mar.t ·• S\1 t~.
'th~ law was· deaf&~~~ tQ pt!~V\.nl

t:he- GJQWLS ~om a-dludi.e.at'ing cmd11 ,ed
~tln~. ~nt"ln!enta brul~

1

bl ghte.d

llff~Uons, woi.Jn®.d ()tid t~.:nd ment 1

aogul!lb,

'*-

BUT IT IS possible, the Connecticut court said, to weed out those factors and concentrate on ~1urely legal
elements. Was property exchanged?
Was it exchanged under fraudulent
clrcumst.an~s~ 1'he t.rourts "n han.
dJe s11ch ·qu.esuou, QJnnecti(lu 's
judge$ d('dtle~ . and a:iloww 1.h ea
to pr(lc.ee(] to trili.J.

Was the

~ootl.l

rifa1ly -ecngaget) lo

be married? How did he ask her?
What did she say when she accepted?
Was it a fraudulent engagement? Did
she really intend to marry? Did she
really love him? Did he love her? .
Piccininni vs. Hajus is, in some
resperts;, iln xternsit.m 'Of th . "pallmont' su.it, ~-ought to notoi•lety In
Michele Triola-Marvin's case against
actor Lee MarVin. But there is an
important difference: the couple in
Connecticut never lived together.
The potential, many lawyers believe, i~ mind-boggling ·
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Relationships

Job Loss:
Ordeal
At Home
a:

~NG dismissed from a job, it
bas often been said, is one of the
most painful experiences a person can endure. Only death of a loved
one or divorce are believed to induce
·
more stress.
'
And nowhere do the shack waves
from being "terminated" the
euphemism employment specialists
use for the experience of being dismisSed - reverberate more profoundly than at home. Listen to the
view of an engineering manager who
lost his job last year at a time when he
was putting two children through colle_ge and helping support his mother
and mother-in-law:
"You can't do something like this to
the man of the family Without firing
the entire family. It changes every single relationship."
In particular, it affects the marital
~latiOl'l!lhlp - for better or worse.
Some spouses keep their mates on an
even emotional keel and help them
With the practical details of the job
search; ~ blame and denigrate
their partners.
"If there's a crack in a marriage,
termination can be the wedge that will
drive it apart altogether," said Joie
Smith, a vice president of Drake Beam
Morin Inc., a concern specializing in a
field known as "outplacement counseling." Those In the field counsel dismissed people on how to deal With job
loss and help them map job-hunting
strategies. The concerns, which do not
act as employment agencies, are
generally retained by the companies
that have dismissed the individuals
and most, though not all, of the peQple
they aid are executives or professionals, usually men. Most women who are
clients, according to the agencies, are
unmarried.
Wives who do not work outside the
home tend to feel the strain more and
to react in a more negative way than
do those with their own careers,. according to Miss Smith and other
counselors. "If the husband was vice
1>resident for marketing, then the wife

was,Mn. Vice res

t ~alrt her own

m1od, sl;\(1 laie$ her- atature and her
identification," she said.
And when the marriage is foundering, "all the anger that the wife has
pent up focuses on the termination,"
Miss Smith continued. "She may say,
'I've been telling you all along that you
are weak, and now your company
knows it, too,' "she said. "Or she may
say, ' l stayed home, took care of the
house, the laundry, cooking and childr;en. Since yGu're.not working, I think
you ought to take on part of my job.' "

•"

With working wives, the situation is
usually different, most experts .
agreed. "There is more confidence on·
the part of both spouses in that situation, said Bob Swain, president of
Eaton-Swain Associates, another outplacement concern. "The wife knows
what is involved In getting a job, she
understands office politics and how
this could have happened."
Like his colleagues, -however, Dr.
James Gallagher, chairman of Career
Management Associates, said that the
bitter wife lashing out at her husband
was in the minority. "The characteristic spouse is bolstering, supportive,
cheerful," he said.
Indeed, two metropolitan-area couples who discussed their situations
anonymously- people who have been
~ismissed often keep it a secret found their bonds strengthened by the
experience.
One man who was asked to resign
from the insurance company where he
had worked for 22 years did not even
wait to reach home to tell his wife. "I
felt ~~·' he said. "I questioned
my own a ity and initially felt it had
w be my autt. So I phoned her and
said, 'I'm sorry but I must share the
burden. or this
wtt.h
you
immediately.' "
The wife, who is employed herself,
recalled that phone conversation: "I
was more upset for him than for the
situation. I didn't stop to think that his
pay .would be cut off, my first thought
was to give him moral support."

•

And that she did for the nine months
it took him to find a position in publishing. "She helped me by giving me.her
opinions freely, by rehearsing inter~
views with me, by acting as a sounding
board,'' the husband said. "If she was
depressed, she never showed it. And if
she saw me moping around she would
ask, 'What have you got to be sorry
about?'"
A banking executive, who had
moved with his wife and two young
children to a Southern city for his new
job, lost it in a power squeeze, and did
not tell his Wife for a week becaUse he
dfd. not ~ant to spolj tbelr vacation.
But afte~ htnf:id. they became a team
in his sev~mog,_th ~(Cb for a new
posltlon that outmlna~ in a more
l.:,balltm n&Job
.i!IJbe North.

"Without her woul<l n r have
done so well, .. the man .said. "She al·
ways expressed ¢llntr~ in~ abl.lity, and she got involved in the search
to whatever ~tent I asked: typing and
tiling for me, making sure I had
enough envelopes and stamps. She
never gave me the feeling that she was
nervous. When a rejection came, she
would say, 'Who ()llld want to work
for that company anyway?' "
His wife, who does not work outside
the home, said, "It brought us closer.
We worked hard, we worked together,
we were· determined to . better our
situation and we did."

Nadine Brozan
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A Hot Line for Everyday Family Stress
By MELANIE SHORIN
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marital conflicts, divorce, illness and
death. Also, the Family Phone handles
calls on drug abuse and alcoholism.
Operating Monday through Thursday from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M., the help
line, at (516) ~2322. receives about 25
calls a day. On Fridays, from 9 A.M. to

mg bit0:4he ·ClillitS in :tm9

are ~

than they have ever been," she said.
"That means that we are just not getting to them quickly enough. Everyday
problems can get out of band."
In contrast to other help lines, which
are often operated by volunteers, the
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"My daughter has been away at
school for the past year. Now that she's
home for the summer, I just can't get
used to having her in my house. She's
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mother moves in.''
The Family Phone was begun by the
Nassau County Mental Health Association in response to problems like these,
concerns about sibling relationships, .
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' I~ "'three tilD,es,. If nec:essay, bllt
after that our job is done. If it's just a
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minor family problem, we should solve
it in three visits. If we can't, then we
refer them to someone else.''
· Such was the case when a desperate
13-year-old girl rang the center one eve-
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and he's gOing to kill her,'' she told the
social worker.
The social worker talked the 13-yearold into going downstairs, taking her
sister's hand and calmly walking out of
. the house to a neighbor's. The next day,
with the consent of the 13-year-old, the
social worker called the· parents. The
family,,came into the center together. It
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TRUE VICTIM
rank Serpico, the one-time honest
cop about whom a book was written
F
and a movie made; has not lost his talent
for calling things as he sees them. In
court, where he has been hauled on a
paternity charge, he described his
relationship with the plaintiff as "just
sex," says he was tricked into making her
pregnant and adds, just for good
measure, that he has no interest in her '
cbild - even if it is his. For this, no
chorus of oink-oink follows him. Instead; '
some feminists approve.
In fact, his lawyer is Karen DeCrow,
the former president of the National
Organization for Women, about whose
feminist credentials there should be no
doubt. It is her contention that Serpico,
like any person, should have the right tO
decide whether and when to become a
parent. If a woman can decide to have
an abortion, then a man can reject
responsibility for a child he did not want
and had no intention of fathering:
"It's the only logical feminist position
to.take," said Ms. DeCrow.
A little background is in order. Both
Serpico and the woman, known as
Pamela P., agree that they know each
other and that they had sex on at least
one occasion. The woman says that their
relationship amounted to more than a
one-night stand, while Serpico says it
was hardly even that. He says that he
asked Pamala P. if she was taking birth
control pills and, having been assured
that she was, proceeded to proceed.
erpico claims that it is he, and not
1 the woman, who is the victim. He
says he was used as "a sperm bank" and
denied his·right to choose or not to
choose fatherhood. He asserts this as his
constitutional right - an effort to
guarantee his "freedom of choice,
f.reedom of expression and freedom to
l' n to my inner self." His inner self

S

tells him not to provide one red cent tor
the support of the child.
·Already, Serpico has won a favorable
ruling from the court. It said that
Pamela P. should support the child if
she had 'the funds to do so. A more
recent hearing concerned whether she in ·
fact has the funds to support the child.
But money is not the larger issue here,
arid neither is it whether men and ·
women are, as DeCrow says, sexual
equals. They should be and Serpico is
right in insisting that fatherhood ought
not result· from·what amounts to fraud.
To be• trapped into t~~rbOOd is an
a~1 tbinJ. Tb:e onl~ Uling W<f~.•~ to

b't.\ trap~iiit(fmo~lmrnooa. ~
Etliica }f1 §erpioo llfll! ·a case), If •Ml Wftll
lied tor be ha been dnne :~UI'!tr,. H~ hu
b~n ru.atle ~ . father against h•s will ~
1)1~~·· into th.e posi ion of ft~er AeJlYmg,
thecChild or dtt~ing bim~~elf th lire he
wank.oo lead. Legally, ~eju. ~g! ~ llOt

fiillii.to mW,'a,:sotQI~WC d~QISlOn bUt

Lu· wo~ey l\b01.lt.prffeedilY)ta: >Atler ~u, no
m~er Hew clear t:hin~ might be in this
ase vh.at hnppe~ b tweeri At m~ and a
woman m W!l tpn tl! pl:n:mst n~v~ ~I ar.
If a jQdgt,nent in Serpil$0~ f~1'ill' ap:o~

the 'aoQt to oountltl alibis 'from mE!' .

ahout how they were fooled into
becoming fathers, no good will come out
ot this case.
ut morally, none of this matters.
·What matters is that there is a baby.
That is nondeniable. That is the reality
of the situation. He (if it's a boy) is what
is important now. SerpiCo. and the lady
known as Pamela P. are not the only
ones that count. The child counts, too.
What does he know of "inner voices,"
"just sex" and feminism?
.
The trouble with feminism as defined
b DeCrow i tba.L it {UllQUnts tp evel)l
peF.SIJ.~ l'or him~ If Qrc herijelf; I 's J;Mle~a.
p. dl:nbg her llmgdmd er,p•co O.Jog h1s
thing ro;d. -r:<' o~e JW.U.Slll{{-•to i_~~
let~~omub•ht,.y for wba they b{lve done
· (E~ven if they dfd n(lL m 1 _ df1 il). fn
~his:!C8ae, w.hat hey hava don~ .IS
p:rod.u~ a St.by - nQt h1djviduall9', not
akfue1 5ut to~lohe[f:
lt'~ too bad if the kid geb! in the way

•
B

f 0me theory ab-~u~t 98lHlal ~~,ijiill y,
and it's too bad If S~rp~oo nly fool_
r~:mnlsihle for bjng~ O'tl~r wl\i~h l\e b~
cont'r 1. Life, i tl'lo-t eo s'mpl rtor.st~
ltent - not wmen~1nn t~ir. ~rhat· child~
lm>, blii\ltl righ , its cl£1ima. Accident-PI'
r\t ace'ident1 he is. here. ~dbagged or

not lll:ldhagg~. lEll:pi !(> iS ~pparenily
the t'~ther,. and if U'l w trtall' 1\eed.
l:l!'l',l)ioo' ll'lQll~Y t.Q up'p()f the·ehtld ~
th.~ t go dles!\ ar '\(f rt lilt intoli'tled a

the Ume, h.e llhlWd pny it The real

victim, after all, is not the woman, nor
Serpico nor feminism. It's the bah~~
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Helping Children·Dear
With Legal System
By GEORGIA DULLEA
A 7-year-old girl is taken to a New
York City clinic for a physical checkup. A doctor disc6vers that she has
gonorrhea, and the police are notified.
Efforts to learn how the child contracted the disease are unavailing
until a detective offers her a set of anatomically complete dolls used to interview sexually abused children.
Picking up two dolls, one representing a man and another a girl, the child
depicts sexual intercourse. "Daddy
didlt to me," she says.
..
In a Philadelphia legal center a lawyer is briefing two clients, brothers
ages 4 and 6, whose parents have been
charged with child neglect. As the lawyer talks, the boys crayon in a coloring
book fUled with black-robed judges
peering down from benches. Its title:
"Going to Family Court."
A mother and father embroiled in a
custody battle in Los Angeles are
being interviewed by a Conciliation .
Court counselor. In the next room their
9-year-old son draws a picture with
materials provided by the court. it
shows a small stick figure straddling a
rainbow with "Mom's house" and

she ilways requests that' parents nQJ
be present becaUse they might transmit anxiety to the child.
Detective King said that in the i4eal
situation the child learns to trust the
investigating team - usually a man
and a woman- and if the~ goes to
e;outt, the obll41s Pit! ttl tell his or her
~P. to- •. ·Jo,d~. As. .IQr the disputed
~ttoo ~~:cRdihlllt;y•ol cbild Wit~. ttfe:pOJtce ~Ye ~~to
·~ ~tMd e4 acc:urate-.
TeJ.llg11me by TV Programming
The detective recalled the case of a

feels somehow to blame for what has
happened. The child is intimidated by
a large and austere courtroom .·filled
with inquisitive strangers·.
Only a fourth of the abused and neglected children referred to the Legal
Aid Society~s·Juvenile Rights Division
openly acknowledge the fact. "Even if
you make it easy for kids, if'you describe it and tell them to nod; kids just
don't," said SW!Sil Larabee, head of
the ·soclety's Manhattan office. "The
whole abuse and neglect area is pretty
complicated, but it doesn't· mean kids ·
don't love their parents, and it doesn't
mean parents don't love their kids."

4-year-old wbo could not tell ~ime but·
insisted that she was sexually molested precisely at 7 o'clock. When the
defense counsel asked how she knew,
she replied: "Because Popeye was on
TV; Popeye always comes on at 7."
Noting that courts are "scary
eli<lulib lor adultS," carol Schrier, a
social worker tumed lawyer, said:
''You can Imagine how kids. feel coming into this dark, oppressive and overpowering place and hearing all these
strange people talking about them."
She Is the executive director of the

Y~ LesS Ukely to Coalplaln

Citing Federal Bureau of Investigation figures, showing that only two oUO
sexual assaults are ·reported; Detec, tive Ellen King of the New York City
Police Depanment'.s··•·· Sex Crimes
Squad stressed that the youngest victims were even less likely to speak out.
Typically; she said, the police are Informed of sex-abuse·cases by hospitals,,schools and social agencies. ·- · , _
In New York, as in several other
cities, the newly desiped e:DI!.'l anatomically realistic rag dQI.JI"Wlth movable
parts may serve as investigatory tools
when the child expresses an interest in
playing with them. •'The dolls are sup.
posed to be nonthreatening because of
the Raggedy Ann and Andy image;"
Detective King said. "Bu.t they don't
appeal to all children. For example, a
"Dad's house" on opposite sides. "lbe
little girl ill the Bronx who was handed
legs are sticking out in both directions
the dolls said: 'Hey, this doll isn't me.
because I don't know which way to
I'm a black girl.' "
go," the boy tells the counselor.
Sensldvlty to CbUd'a Needs
As growing numbers of youngsters
More important than dolls, accordbecome entangled in the legal system,
ing to Detective King and othefiJ ;a:re
new techniques and tools such as spethe special skills developed by sf.uad
cial dolls, books and other visual aids
are being developed to encourage . members in' training sessions. Sensitivity to the needs of child victims. is
'them 10 eemm.untcafe ~01 police offistressed, she said, adding that she usuCt,J11 l•wy,en, j~, IOCial workers
ally carries a stuffed animal or "someOlbeb ~~ wltb protecting
thing cuddl " on inte~ews 8nd that

New tools such
as dolls, books
and other aids
are being used
to assist children
in communicating.
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.judges, t..,W)'«N- end courts and' de-

thefr rQ}C!S,.

Ml.Obg• ·FannlY,. Co1u:'t

JOX'tsr.a

..,.o

keep C9P.leS o1 'the: cplo11Jilg book In

f.bejr ~t;!e!ftl is IU<IP. N!Obolu GJ...
ptUnl. ··TNs: la ~·· tad~. li,fl ac.
knowl~. "'It' tilt;tawnatlc 1D,1' Chft~
ctr:en to COBJe here; ~ the COl~
'b!){llf ls a w~ Of m:akl.nl_~ tee:r··
1

more at~· WJ)m thUt15 no auw.

no fear, nobody lritimidating them,
children really tell it like it is."
so ~f\11 is . th~ coloring book
that lt l).b$111) ud not 011\Y b)t<GWU
and iomat tgimde. J.Mlt a111o b}' P9·
chologiat,a afu:f IISYChlJltrilta to
chilJn tbe rrudat ot Ol51ody cootests between divorcing parents.
The divorce courts have their own
books as well. Children who visit Los
Angeles Conciliation Court, where
counselors attempt to resolve custody
disputes, may- be. otf~red a copy of
'"My )lam uMS Dad~ Getting a Dt-

-,..t

to talk. They don't want to draw. So I
read to them from our book. I remember one sad little girl - her eyes got
wider and wider as I was reading and finally she smiled IUld said, •This
book is about me.' I remember a little
boy who told me he didn't care that his
father doesn't see him. When I came to
the part in the story where the father
leaves and tbe child gets very angry,
the boy· made a ftst and said, •oh, I'm
so mad I could punch him in the
~

Sonof3taff
member at
Support
Center for
Child
Advocates
with 'Family

Court•

coloring
book"" An
anatomically
complete doll
and a girl's .
depiction of
her family as
she wishes it
to be.
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~"Me? ~

r" 'Atr:trraw.m;m DIVORCED FROM ALIMONY
You want

salary to his first family. Mrs. Gross
wasn't working and, she says, "We
were absolutely desperate. And there
was nothing we could do."
Then the Grosses- saw a TV panel
discussion with members of the Committee for Fair Divorce- and Alimony
:j:Jaws, formed in 1965 to help bring
about divorce reforms in New York
State. They joined the group, were
advised on court procedure and, after
a legal scuffle, won a $25 reduction In
~llmony payments.
you say. ~i'Tifl ~!''
In tllo p QCe~, Mrs. Groii!~ s~ t oda ,
HarJIIet Gross1 the ~v poostdent <It thelr ma:friage wa-s e(tectlv(t1y d~
the Committee for Fair Dl'lOI'ae ,.anfl atr czyed (ln they Wo1·e .dlvot'®d last
Altman
,
your - 1&11 no· Gc.tob'er. ''I g ea::~.. bot:h ot '\IS w_et'.e a
um.oso':' u ant-to-lnt~l"!t'lew-mo-okaY· tittle- s canetl MOOr awllll~ rou ·d~n'l:
let-rilJ-cbeck-my.oalencla:r ldnd aJ' JKU'- vert 1mow who the enemy·-bl any more."
to interview me?
Fo.r the newspaper? You got
me so exdted I
GROSS
dropped my towel.
I mean, your call
got' me out of the shower and I'm soaking wet and wait le't me get my towel
back on. You see, I have to leave-In 15
minutes to see 'Lenny' and r got home
late from work . . . Listen, let's get
together tomorrow, anytime, wherever

sott

N til'tlmr

nt

~he

your' f-niioat dl-

VOI'Ctee.
For ona thlng, .she 4o~sn't believe ln
alimony. Not at a1I. For M.othat, she's
not so sure about child support, elther.
And then there's the fact 'that she loves,
In no uncertain terms, being single. ·
"I feel *
marvelous, Just mat'Velous,"
she reveals a day after the dripping
wet phone call. "I'm not against marrlag~fter all I tried twice-but I
kind of like things 'the way they are
nOV\',"

Harriet Greber, daughter of a Bronx·
fun·ier, ·got her first-person first-class
education In divorce, American style,
the hard way. It came hand In hand
w!i!Jh her second marriage in 1964 to
pharmacist Stanley Gross, almost five
years aftet· her first husband died.
Gross ·had b.een .1ll~ttled ~efor:Q1 W~lf
the father ot'"h\'1!1 l!lilhlarl, lind ~
paying half of his weekly $150 gross

'U:.ulcss tho ·enemy is the. 4lvoJ'OO and
llll1flony ~Y-&tetn ltselt. Urs, Q,r~s Is
uneqUivoea.Uf oppos.ed t ci a:Utnii!I'IY and
wouldn't hn.v11 aocepled f~c1al Aelp

of any kind from her ex-husband, who
died recently following an operation.
Mrs. Gross' personal stand Is actually
stiffer than the Committee's. "They're
.kinder than I am," she says. The Com·
mlttee Is calllng for a one-year limit
on alimony paymen'ts, except for the
aged, infirm or for mothers of preschool children.
Mrs. Gross, who will be the unsalaried
president of the organization until next
January, goes a step further. "I don't
think any woman should get alimony
beyond a year. Give her a year to
adjust, find a job, go to work, and
that's it."
Evl!tlbpd}:? "Wo~ , thel'o, are some
~ g~~W~ti , b-11~ 'If. ILVJ\tlp;.r ,Q;\n help
tMJmr, a dlvoref!e can, -too. 'Most
alimony isn't needed anyway. It's just

vindlctl veness."
Women'·s Lib couldn't. agree less, and
has opposed the Committee's stapd on
alimony. "It's superficial, discriminatory
and cruel," said a member of NOW
(National Organization for Women)
rec-ently. "You have -to consider whether
the woman Is employable, placeable,
what are her skills. · What jobs are
avallable to women who have been out
of the labor market for 20 years, for
example·? Of course we're opposed 'to
it. I think any fair-minded person would ~
be."
Mrs. Gross, who also suggests that
women •pay alimony to their ex~
husbands In certain eases, Is puzzled
by her sisters' attitude. "I'm not too
keen on Women's lAb," says the first
woman president of 'the ·committee.
"Equal means equal. You don't hava
to label yourself a man or a woman."
* works* part-time
+. now, as
Mrs. Gross
a secretary In a Bronx real estate firm,
not far from her two-bedr~om Pelham
Bay apartment. The over· 2000"member
Committee, headquartered at 516 Fifth
Av., keeps her busy with meetings, calls
and letter-writing. Oredited with help·
lng to bring about the _~966 New York
Sta:te divorce reforms, the Committee ls
now working for the one-year limit on
alimony, the abolition of New York's
alimony jails, and a "No-fault" divorce
law.
Mrs. Gross dates often but doesn't
want to marry in the near future. Her
work and the Committee keep her
jumping_as does Andrew, her 13-yearold son who was just acc-epted by the.
Bronx HS. of Science.
Hobbles? "Well •.. I don't know If
you'd call' It a hobby. But I like being
a woman. I like being treated like a
woman."
What does that mean? With a toss
of her long reddish-brown ha·i r and a
giggle .tltat W01lld send .Germaine 9 _re<V!' .
back to the 4r.awing boa'rii•. Mrs. OrO.~~ ·
says, j'Any W'Dlfl.~ who~:il a woriut.l
knows what that means."

.I

The New York Times, 14 March 1974
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Not Just Love, Honor, Etc.
BOSTON, March 13 (AP)-The era of
negotiation may be replacing the era of
coqfrontati_on iP,_t~e househo~d as well
as ,bh the mte~j\t1onal see~~
The Judlt lary C~m.vrlttee f}f the Ma$sa~ht!l'ettl"· Lfgl.l4ttllfe l~eiTd testimony
Y'AAtllrd• on a l\Ql to .!(flOW' couples to
-(1!'1 nonttlcta ~ifY.ins the terins of

tnelr maniqes.
Should the Wlte be paid for- washing

'cUShes; making beds and wiping runny
rillses? Should the husband be paid for
mowing the lawn and waiting in the
gasoline line?
·
. he contracts could cover economlc
obligations, home ·and-child care duties,
care of aged relatives and division of
property.
In a changing society, a wedding ring
is apparently no longer enough.
"We need to stretch the institution of
m~_rriage so that it will be viable todaX..!' said Laura Rasmussen, a law studeriti . · .
One .~ample contract offered by Miss

Rasmussen contains 14 articles, including household expenses, household duties, children, inheritance, divorce or
separation, as well as provisions for
severability and revocation or amendment of rt!he provisions.
One of its articles concerns careers,
and includes a waiver by the husband of
his right to determine where the family
will live.
Another article, headed "Relationships.
with Others," recognizes tha;t each party
has friends of his own, but that the
sexual relationship will be just between
the ~arriage partners.
Arbitrators would replace marriage
counselors and would be directed to follow the rules ot the American Arbitration Association. ·· ·· If arbitration break$ · down, the contract could be taken into probate court.
And presumably the married couple
might have the same recourse as the
great nations in this age of negotiation.
They might call in Henry Kissinger. .
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Marital Discord Often Is Tied to. Unemployment line
ty BARBARA SNYDER
)Jess Rate of 9 l'Prcent in
4rea Leads Nation."
Jto Layoffs Pace RJsr> of 77
Percent From 7!1. "

-·

B UFFALO EVENING NEWS

fore Layoffs Due Monday."

John N. lost his job.
hen he lost his wife.
The Kenmore native and colege graduate, 28, joined an innumber of Western
New Yorkers who round that
the jobless trauma reached beyond impersonal headlines and
touched· their lives in a most
personal
way
i~
marrlages.
"My ego was smashed," said
John. a salesman in a small
remodeling fll1!1 whose layoff
became permanent in January.
"It was my flrsr time ever on
unemployment. This guy? No
way!"
But "no wav" became his
way as John pi..Jntully realized
that unemployment strikes with
no particular logic or reason.
At !!rst, his wile, Joanne, was
·supportive.
"Take it easy,'' she urged.
"Use the· time to lind out what
you really want to do."
Then Joanne, a teacher's
aide working 7:30 a .m. to 2:45
p.m., took on an additional job
!rom 3 to 9 p.m.
~reasing

.)
I

*

.,

SUDDENLY JOHN ~u
alone, and lost.
"I didn't have the knowledge
of how to coordinate my ability
and strengths,'' he said. And
the more he reached out to
Joanne lor comfort, the less she
o;r.tSIJim:.

"I was in a position ol trying
to get my head together, and
she was cranky and wiped oul
I'm trying to get Into our relationship, and she was spending
more time away from home."
Meanwhile, at her new job,
co-workers were dropping
"hints." "Hey, did John lind
"'ork yet?" they would ask her.
"II my husband was out of
work." they would dig, 'Td tell
hi.m to hit the road."
Remarks !Ike that Infuriated
John. "People call people on
unemployment bums," John
said, "but nobody knows what
it is like. I don't think people
choose not to work."
John pounded the pavement
answering help-wanted ads, but
to no a"'ail.

liFES!YL~ES
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said, because in their minds 'C !I""' oo~· .-lib )uJ:81inr
they are prlrnarlly workers.
llii!-1ilmlif11 llibt IIIJ4/:Ei-F·Dl" rum·, ·~~:r· - M!!JPI'Cll
'(1ft ~ ffiiU!i,
,
,
e
1
·•
•
•
LOCALLY, FIVE of Sister said, "Unemployment was lncidlon!al.
lt wa• an oppartunllf I.Q
THE FIRST thing he lost was Margaret Manzella's 35 cases In
15 pounds.
the Catholic Marriage Counsel- b!i ~ put ol die- larnUy ~-·
les
in a way he never 'h ad
Next he lost hiS self esteem. Ing Center are unemployment- been."
"Work,'' he shrugged, "equals related.
Counselors In tbe Lackawanaccomplishment."
She calls It the "snowball" na office of . Child and Family
Then he had a terribl" feeling effect. Layoffs precipitate Services do frontline battle with
he had lost control of his llle. ~ tbl! ,ltal!f ihmp(U l!iiJd. the casualties that be!all the
"It's !Ike flying an airplane," Crises ea:n ~ l!f'illple :11 QO!J' jobless.
he explained; "then suddenly pie's: -~ idelltllf
F"'ml111 Cooll!i!b' l.oLnry Ot1::bl
you lose control and you feel -.1~1!111 17.
'l!!ynil ~ "lllo~£t" wftlt>
like you are going to crash.
But whether the crisis ends in [;n ~'· mnoia;g~. ' br~na: ot.t1
There are times when I would marital separation depends, she problems that were there, but
just sit in a chair and stare out cautioned, on the couple's weren't dealt with due to busy
the window."
problem-solv1ng skllls during schedules.
"It's not so much the money
Six months of this and their marrtage up until the laystrain," Mr. Ortiz said, "as It is
JQ;IIUIB ~' ail toa 111118n' tcffing oil, as well as their personal
his
being around at home 2-1
hlm, "'Ditn't nl!lh lbtlliniJ-"' Dl- flexibility to adapt to change.
hours a day. It's an ongoing
One father of two, 30. recent- stress factor."
'1'1~1 :!be llo'U s;&:"O«· ''Cc~ ~
job!"
ly laid off from the Ford
Not long alter, she suggested Stamping Plant, sank into deJOHN MARTIN, . supervisor
the only person who could help pr.OS!oin!l. st;ar\ell drlftldltl·; of the Lackawanna office, said
began behaVing Irresponsibly, joblessness forces the couple to
John was John.
and then turned to marital look a little closer at their relaThen she left.
abuse.
tionship. Sometimes they don't
Those who work nationally
He stayed home, watched !Ike what they see.
and locally with the social !allTV,
drank
he«,
shouted
at
the
Is that what happened to
out of layoffs agree John and
kids and put impossible sexual John and Joanne?
Joanne are not unique.
demands on bis wile. "He didJohn agreed that nnernployMarital stress, they contend, n't," she said, "have the moti- ment can be a couple's ultimate
rises along with the daily unem- vation to keep busy. Unemploy- stress test.
ployment head count.
ment attacked his personal
H:illl:!
. _ !!i!'"tt .t o d'lJr ~eeprr- rot
Recently a social worker lor Integrity."
~. " !K' sfglied. ··.scm;e
the United Auto Worker's union
"
it
•
'fillol :IJ. ~don't.
In New York reported "plenty
ANOTHER MAN, the same
"Get back together !!;gll!nf .I
of separations" as the result ol age and the father of one don't know," he mused , "(kl'x<r
v.idespread layoffs in the auto youngster "kept himself busy," people have entered the picIndustry. Men don't know how she recalled. He fixed his ture. If it was as simple as sayto be lathers and they don't camper, resumed his carpentry, ing, 'I have a job now. come
know how to he husbands, she joined a baschall team and he- back.
Countless job Interviews that
hear no fruit can weigh heavy

"'""!Jcil

·~ \

-Nt>urs Stoff PhOl ol("oph,., Richard W. RI)CI/r:r

JOHN MARTIN of Child and Family Services says unemployment often is· the biggest crisis a
married couple can face. Joblessness forces a coup!~. he says, to "look a little closer at their rela·
tionship," and, sometimes, they don't like what they see.

• • •
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YourMpney

Deborah Rankin
death.' .. she adds. ·~j.t could. sub~. to
attadton ~M .~w,:t ot~g [Umk ot

Premarital
Agreements

fa.Dness]/ •

""·

haw much dS;f~ ~ -~.~•. they
.have mqueoUy upheld ~!!D'S tbat.1JWde fait ~
.u4 reasonable fiDaDdal a'i'numem'E!nts fot; the SUr· c~..;
o:MI- ·~
. ;-.tbr'diSdbsUres
·Jrutde be-. ~
/
.. e.•auu.-r-~•
. . thl:JO""'
VB
~
mmarr:u.gewere-c;leatb' ~
--\
The sa~pe,llf prerriarital agreements bas been 'Wi~
.
deued ey ~ew·Yotl!: State!&
divQrae liw, "fiff1Ql
provide$ f(lr ~ ·~~~e ~~·;,olpJOPeriy
a<:qliired 'diJJ'int the maniiage, such a5 a house.

'CIU£ B. ~s worried. 1be wjdo;w vfa ~

ful-~manwhd hidtittbersubstaBtialas.
setS, tbe was piannmg'~ m&11'YMOl'Uln,.:§ ~

m

Jongbac;llel.qrof-rellltiv:elr~atm~~

.J lle problem. was wlu!.t wlwld 1iappeo to lleJ> ·pr:qpo
eltyitsbe,.dled .l:lefwe M9l't,Wl- L~Je bad lhr:ee ~1·
~~ ~ ~di'en. and w waniM tte
~ of Jiet eSt.tlte- wflkb was accumulated pri·

-~.IJOndS,or. famflylusi.DB$$'.

Pnor>·toJilly19,-wh~ tile new Jaw wedtiorOeffed.
pro~ that Wa,$ fq ~e naM~ of,me,Spotlse:duriJ]g

rnarllybeca~. of the~OJ'W and aeilllienot'ber late

mamap ~· '!l~ ~ per~otl ~fter dlvo~Qt.
'Ibe~ Q:R(Id ll9t$li.t u.p DJJt.iW p~r't:J.' to fe..

hU$ban4-t!fpa$ to trtem.. :sur:.die laws of New Yotk.

.nea·th:e .eeoMmic' 6:intilbuti.Ol'JS of the~ to _)..)
the
.· ma:rrlagE!fWl'y'but<OU.ldtiruyo,rc[er ·tfiehwtbmkl • • ' ·

aJfdmll!l'yotber·~donot;allow~~d&

a result. Mottm WOWd btut~
!Om8ticaily ·eiltl~ _to, a maJor share of LD,G~ll.lis

lrihetit aJlfltbu, ad u

pt:opeityif!!he p~ed.Mm~
"'ben.a ~ oft.wi1l(i"'s:w~ bad taooda simil,a:r

-sitpation ~ tbat'Jhe COUple cl~~ tlp,8' Pf!'marital.agreem•in wh,k:h MGrtQn~d waive-MS
~ry ~t$. ro

,_

Brit theccurts·ltave~ t~ ~~ abputNst

Lucllle's eS~~e. ~f:.ucWe

-did .DOt want to lea~}\er. future h~ wttluJlt re-~ uponh~ deiUb. ~WOUld agree1n rum to

.

uus_.tohimli200,ooom.stocks and~.

•
•
''Whenpeopleget:matlje«<. ~becmne· (),oui:ldby
,

~la~Qlat~fiq_w~mustsu.ppo~-thei.r

tb~need bem~tkln~venfn ~.ffu'

~g ~rs 11~· tO -~~s ema,~. If~- gift is

~ tbpayalim"Ony·-~ ~ ··:m.~tenan<:e;"
.
_!(! 'lbeir l<in:Q.~ ~.. BUt ~~ sta!!J{e also (.Sl
~c;illy .pemuts. ·~le:s"'_to bypass the law by <:::S:;)

m~ ~. t)tegl~wUJ b;eSQ\ijeettogl.ft'faL

-

itetnS - .not abrl)'s~. A paott!Uttp~

drawiog: 11p a ~martta1 ~- SA.lqng as Qe
~enns,·a.r:e ··~ and~· .. at t!Je time dle1
~ept;j~ ~gade a® ''Mt1mdol!sdonable"" at tbe

~ U,~ q't·~ ~r pro1ride ~a
,.uver of estate Qgb.ts, ~ ql8 ~1l..VJU:i~ of

i~~tifianbe'~tb,e1d~wascwer-•
WriiM as was an q,ee&neJ!t tbat ~fer a JnOtb.o.

er-tn-iaw Ufli)'e with the·new cou}!Ei"OD tbe . . .
ha:OO,.,.a cowt ~- iiMilida.ood im ~ u;at

saldtlut;tt4fe•s.o bilchenftombet.flmt-marrtagewere
nOt to Uye-m·thiep~Jdotl th,. gtouJid that the
~em ·wOOid ~ ~- ~~ aDJ soc:tallY
desieabl
. e~laticqJtlpbetw~parentan~tCii:lld.
<;mlcs m$tali that snch'agreements ~
the 1$itutloo ot mal't:iage aDd reR)at,e lOve. truSt
~ ~ affec;!ttpn wilb ~T~ legal flegotia~ ·
that oodercil:t ~taws-~~ to~~"
ua'hunatrimorJY. La~ argqe that tJiB agree..
A premarita:l, or ariJenuPHal, agreement is most
tnt:lnts am a ~ooal ~ of~ the ·'tinandal
...~used wb.en ~dt!r1y people-~ LuclUe
diSputes that JueYitabLYfarl~ ift .rp.'ar'tiajes. asp.
awny·foi a·'SeCOI,l4 ~ 8hll ~at 'fiQt!l of the proaaU.y ~ ones, and $-y the ~ problems
specuve.spouse5WalltU.lea~the~ilftheir~
J,re--usually mqre amie&bly te&ol.tecl ~ ratber
erty to tbeir ,c:hildml aDd grand.cllildten fmm tbe
thanaftermartiage.
~ marriap.
Regardless of who is right, the agreements must
Tbe ~ent em be mutual. lbat is, both parbe carefully drafted to withstand court challenges.
~can WiU-ve tbeir rlgbts Ut~ e$18-.of tbeodlet.
Mrs. Miller says it is advisable for both parties to be
Oritcau beuniiiteraland specify tbiUoalyooe~
represented by separate legal COUDSel.
nerttln gnepp his.er~nlsJd$ totbeprqatyof1be.
..there should also be full aDd adequate disclosure
.Dtber.Altr!gnghpmy J:?Hl!iMllt•JIIIr::lllallilillell"•-: ~!~··else the agreeme~~t could be invalidated ·after
~·-while alive and. :oow n1ucli til~ mU$t lea~
tbem. whell tJJey me.•· ·~~ SOndra Mfirer. a ·matt~mtnia1 ~:ttqrni!y· qd ~ inBradl€1}' &Mill~. a
18\l!fi.n utntfioffices in Ma$Jttanand ~P~..
''Witll a premarital agreem~t. too- iD essi!Dce Sidestep~ law and mab ycnu .own Contract tllat spells
OPt Whitt's fal.r tor bQtb:parti~in )'our qwn spec~

alimony totbe;wife.
·'
'...)..)
Under ·t he new Ia•• ~ <:OUrtS: can reiUStribJlfe ~
IDIJ~l~ ~~~~wi.~,asnllas,.bu:s·

~paY.

f.inanc&r~eiDd with tbelrp&-QSpb:i&.v:a~_ .

.

C>

tlmetmatJ~D(IshaJ)deddoq,

"'~·~Je ·dfstt:ibtttim iaw puts a wbote ,IJ&!W
~plexicm tin the:se'agaements.'' t,!n. Mnl~$&'JL

•"NOw fbey inwlve flbt cm..ly Y,fflat)'Qb J.eavewheD ynu
die but.wbat ~bave wJille:YOO'J:e alive/'

-t)
...
~
~

as

~
"'
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Couples Use
Lifest¥1e',
Contracts
u

By PETER WEAVER

If
married
and
unmarried couples took
the time to work out contracts for their various
unioll$, there might be
less business for the
courts.

Basically, there are three
types of contracts to fit these
specific situations. There's the
prenuptial agreement f?r people contemplating mamage or
· re-marriage, There's the marriage contract foc pecpfu who
are alteady· married and want
to spell out ·who does what ~th
the business of running the
home and bringing up a family.
And, then, there's the living-.together contract for unmarried
people who want to ,spell ~ut
who gets what if there s a split.
Prenuptial contracts · are
usually drawn up when one of
the parties has considerably
more wealth than the other.
When a fairly well off person
plans to marry someone less
fortunate, the children on the
money side might get nervous
and sometimes quite vociferous.
They don't want "that other
person"
to
get
their
inheritance.
A prenuptial agreement can I
be drawn up to soothe the ruffled heirS and still make the
other partner not feel like a
beggar. Actually most s~te
laws specify that a s~rvi~n~
spouse must get a certam m1m·.
mum percentage of the es!ate.
Given the high divorce rate,
some couples try to draw .up l
prenuptial agreements ..wh1ch 1

spell out who gets what if there
is a split. Some states, however, prohibit such contracts.
Some young people try to
work out marriage contracts
that ·Spell oilt who does the
co~lpg; wbo looks after the
baby and on down the line.
However, this type of domestic
duty contract is rarely, if ever,
legally enforceable.
Finally, there's the living-together contract which, in some
ways, imitates the prenuptial
agreement. Only, in this case
the couple is not officially
married.
Coo.ptes Wtio live tog~thllr
s!,tould sit down nd Jll1f,tousl:y

sort
who

!li.IL wllo OWM
~lis. what In

!

wfm' a:nll

oose the

unme;ntmnahle h~~ Low)~ :;~.dvise unm!U'rild ·~uples .
to k'e p 1\el)aYa.~:e M nk 1lC·
Oll111itS, arooll ·acoouna and
o~l' $parae :prQilertr. wl!fr·

ever. pos$ibltl

.

Couples may choose to form
a joint account to run the home
and pay the bills. Each contrlb-·
utes a specific, agreed upon
amount. Then, if anything
forces a split, all the property
Is sorted out according to the
contract.
Living-together contracts are
particularly Important when
the couple is planning to buy a
home, have a baby or make
other major decisions. Getting
assistance from a lawyer is
advised.
For a set of sample contracts
and a step-by-step guide to
forming living together arrangements, you can get a Living Together Kit, written by
lawyers, by sending $8.95 to
Nolo Press, 950 Parker St.,
Berkley, Calif. 94710.

tatlvepurposes"ln the case. Mr. Mitchelson, who calls Miss Triola the "Joan of
Arc of live-In women," says the fight to
establish legal rights for unmarried ~
habitants has since remained "in the vanguard of the civil rights movement."
Just over four years later, courts in at
least 28 states, including New York, New
Jersey, and Connecticut, have allowed
some (onn of simUar suit between fonner
cohabitants. The Index to Legal Periodicals, the legal research publication, :has
had to add a new category, "Unmarried
Couples," to its listings.
I

Property Just One Issue
Previously, courts had gener;ally not allow~ such "cohabitant suits," on the
grotind that public policy demanded that
the benefits typical ·of a . marriage relationship, includlrig the · sharing of material wealth between the spouses, should
not accrue to those who ha~ not been legally m~rried.
With $UCh prohibitions under IncreasIng attack, disputes among fonner unmarried cohabitants over property distribution have become only one aspect of the
letal ferm.tnt resulting from the increase
In sueh!iviiig arrangements.
In a speech to a lawyers' seminar In
Manhattan last month, Judge BernardS.
Meyer of the New York Court of Appeals,
the state's highest, said there was a need
for ••broad legislation" to clear up the
status of unmarried cohabitants.
Amc:ma:. \M i~ue:s tha:~ !llowd be .,ad~ ISY"J&'gfstato~•._sald, are th.e ef·
feet of adultery and fornication laws·on
cohabitation contracts; the status bf
homosexual cohabitants with respect to
contract and prope~ rights and the clrcumatanoes Wider" Wl'ilch one person Is to
be deemed the "spouse" of the other in an
~arried Uving arn~pment in, for in8tanee, dale:nnininl rlgiU! Uf:ldJ!r an automobile insurance policy.
Hybrid Status Created
While state legislatures have been slow ,
to react to the widespread changes in living habits and their attendant complications, judges have been forced to fill In
the gaps and have in effect been slowly
creating a new' hybrid legal status of"~
habitant." The classification allows the
at least 2.7 million Americans who cohabit without being married some legal
rights they might not otherwise have.
Following are some of the rulings in
sucbcases:
· Cflbe highest state courts in Maine,
SOUth Dakota and Oklahoma ~ny
have held that if a divorced person who
receives alimony from a fonner ·spouse
begins to live with a new lover without
remarrying, the cohabitation does not entitle the former spouse to stop paying alimony.
fJThe United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia ruled that an
unmarried couple were entitled to the
protection of the Federal Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, whlch forbi~ disc,rimination on the basiS:.o f marital status•.It
said such couples had the r:fght to :llave

who lectures In the field. "For examplle,
possession of a rented ap~rtment,
where the lease is in two names, will
ways be uncertain without a written
agreement. You shouldn't have love without a contract."
Miss McCall's lawsuit against Mr
Frampton illustrates the
faced by someone trying ~o succeed
court without a written contract. The
claim, lawyers say, often bOils down to a
"my-word-against•yours" contest.
\
Contentions In Frampton Suit
In court, Miss McCall, a Milwaukee native who now lives in Peekskill, N.Y., said
she had left her second husband, who
worked as road manager for Mr. FramJ>
ton's former rock group, Humble Pie, in
1973 when Mr. Frampton asked her to live
with him and belp:hlm promote his career.
However, Mr. Frarnptcn~ who was then
separated from his wife, now denies that
he promised Miss McCall that if she
joined him they would be "equal partners" in all his earnings as a performer.
He Insists he did not need Miss McCall's
services to further his career, and says
that all there was between them was a
••mal&~fema~e reJallon$bl.p."

Both Mr. Framptoo and Miss McCall
were later divorced from their spouses,
but they did not marry each other.
Miss McCall's suit had been dismissed
two years ago because of her adultery.
...,r~-•...-rut lr"""'l~~~ematlonal
However, last month the Api;>ellate Divisioo of the New York State Supreme
Peter Frampton and Penelope J. McCall during the tlme they lived together
Court in Brooklyn ruled unanimously that
t-- · - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , a d ultery was not a bar to the suit's protheir separate incomes considered j o- vorced father could not have his l~year- ceeding to trial, even though it is a crime
·gether, just as is dooe in the case of mar: oid son visit him overnight ~s long as the punishable as a misdemeanor in New
ried couples, to determine their credit man was living with a woman to whom he York State.
·
ratln,g f<Jr a tiom-e<mortgage 1~
·wa.s not mlin'ied..
·
Mr; framptOJt'.s lawyers retused to say
~J'ucJge H~ld A. ~~~ of tbe
Is a cOhabitant entitled, for Fedef8.1 wheuiet they W'CWd ~ Ole caJe to the~
P~ral IMstriGt cmu:t ill l'~ntan ruled 1nem1u! tu purposes, to Claim a depend- C9wt al Appelite. Wlllle b1$ old l"'OI)ance
thatanlillmarrie.dwomjii)WDeriUtledto cnq uem~(IJllo~ the pettiOI\ he'-'Hve'a PJJ <Wisecied tn the courts, associates
dam.11~ for '1065 111 ~Qm , •• In- With? 'ibe uriltect States Col,lrt of Appeals say ,Mr. Frampton Ia llvii!S quletly OD the
~udfng the _Joss ol ~m~~hip and for the Fourth Clmllt tald no 1n tbe'USe OUJnln& eatate arul preparms to teteue
sexual re1o.li0Ji!, ~Uer her male C:Ohabl· of a ~r "'bo lived In No.-th CairoU.. a new albUm, probJbly til June.
lanf was btju.rW ~ a result of a UUtd ~· tta,, 1fl'~l'8 "lewd ~ I~V\<Ius oobab.l~
~·s_ negligmt.e. SU¢b tec:overy llU long um •wu U~at ~'Bta~e law. L __ ...
J)eeJ;l UritlliKI to a married persQJI whOse
~M.af e,n ~~- cGhabitant ocnent
-.~bas bee11lnjured,
fn»n ~ statuJ Of "spouse' foa; pi1:rpOMie
tfln tbre&sepa,rnte ~ cases irwotv- of ll $tate lnherl(ince tU when berU.ve-ID

in8 Wb1iiltl.$0'1.18l CG;II-PI•, }u,(2ges er the
Ne.t York City Civil Court tu}ve ruled
that an unllijlrri,ed couple may not be
evicted f~ Are:rt"l(;(UUtt.illectapanment
·beW.Is,e of t!t"elr eohabltattpn, end that,
Oil th:e deatb .n one Cobabitanc, the -othe'l'
member of the cwple may ~ the
rent.control.edoap-artment tllat ,U .Jn the
name of the ~~ed periQn, Just as ~
·o:rwtdoilerdoola.

mELle oorttP.BIIl<il dies? tbe mtenne.dfat•
Level.CalffiJ.ntla,.Cc:JUrt of~. l="ourtll
DilJtrlct, sal~ no,
Conti'IICUSu-•al

_ _..,..,

B'ecaute of 'thi FtlPld and sometimes '

unpredl~ble way in wJUCh the .ooqns.

ue ~~Ute law tegudlng C9hab'it.a- t
tklil, tnat:rt~ lamrers are -advlsinl
Wmla~ ®bebl{itlf!: couples. whettiel

het~J or.~al. toent.,r ift£0
Mu y QuestiQIJ;Ia.Jaed
~tiled wnuen contrac:tS - ealliad
Que$tlOJtf ntised n reeent cdurt cJ~ ~ L.1'.:'\, s,'' for •·n~ng topther ag~

tll~trate

tbc diJUculde& jftdges are fm:- m-enti'l. •

lnJ oivbUe lepsjp.tQr:s censi®t w~tMr. tn

ell:llct laws to regullte-colu(l;bl~tlor.:
~a~-a dl"'IJ'Ced roqther be'den1ed'.O&lS-.
~ of Hel young_ ah !dten l*aus~sbe j!(
Ovlr~g, wunarried wi~ - DIJD? 'l1le' 1111ftO.Ia State S!lprem~ CoUrt sal.d Yf:!l, be-

U.t~,._a!:S, whiob specifydghts~d

~poru;J.bdit~- ·sJl«<ld p,a[(n:ularly;~ate

Wha( is to baP,Petl to the cohabitantS'
propenJ l!ii -~nt the- relatlonslltp lmdl,

tbe IJ·~rs ,_y,
"'The disappointment$ and evm~ lhe
C$.UM-1Woh co~bitati(lll"offen,& prevJln- bpn:lshlp$ that i:anDCCur w!WI a rer~uon
ltiS publJ« pdllcy. ' Slmllarly', tbe eon- 'ship WithOut e '"'tteo agl1eeUlentls tet·
~eetiQut Su_pre_
me CoiJtt wt ~ a{.- nrliiatcd Ill~ the e.rfon ~whUe, tt
ftrn'led a lower eourt rWln'J m.t dr· laid Julia Perl,!!!, a tftnhattan 1.1! r

Love's Labor's·Arbitrated ·. N~T 13MA-1 91 A1
NearlY .nve yeats a&o 'th.e cattfomia Supreme

Court decided tll;at a Miss tr(ota was enuqed to a lritd

on her cl$1rn that sbeand a Mr: Marvin had an unwritten agr-eement re the disposltion of :Income and l>~
ert;y from tlie time tb~ UvecHogethe.r.-On th~t day, c:oMbttaUon Jaw "'as bom·aQd.JO, itfs tatr to say. was a
new unease in the alw~ touchy roolnma~~ s~tuaion,

ever lives next door, hundreds of the unfamous left to
squabble without benefit of church or state over custody of the stereo and bookcases.
.
S9m~ of the guarrels.. er -eobJbltant S1Jits." ~of
a·complwty ~t
ld stagge'r Solomon. Ot~~ boW·
ev$', could be-obViated bf wJ:\at matrimonfalljlwyars
~ ~Uing L.T .A.'s, ...UvJng tosether atTqernents."

Mi!ft n.tola was characteHz.ecl. f>Y· her lawyer as. wbfchspec"UyWbOSeproperty I$ whose at the breakup.
SiRCEJ, as is Mown by even roman.tic broupt
hef standind lij\s been bQme bywom.en swng men, men. c~to reaJlty ,··BlJlova-affMrs ate. predicated on an
.s utq men, wvm'en suing 'nm~ - the many lattts. f!Qbl!lnge of ·goods phd semces, L.T.A. 's s.trike us,as
11

tbe loan of Arc of UYe-m women_... $i.roe.her Vicmry.

tlult. is, ot human ttffe4hm, Bnt ·the cases one-~48
about are only the tJp ot the teeberg. neJPS\Vorthy beealiSe utey in\'Olv(l money anj:l tame, At any given Plomenc tb"ere·areakn61m only to their ftlend& and. who--

tn~~l;ile. An. L. T.A. is, after au J a :v.arlat-IC)Jl on a cluslc union p.Jeiti~ - ••No cgnttact, no work.'' That
pclteydid alot-fQI' labor· perhJps 11 will do 1\S much for
love.
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Quelling
Sibling
Quarrels
LIZABETH TAYLOR isn't exactly the firSt one to give sibling
rivalry a bad name - when, as
Regina Giddens in "The Little Foxes",
she and her stage brothers Ben and
~ar undo one aMther With .cold ha·
tr«l and hot avarice'. After aU, Cain
and Abel did less for the institution of
brotherly love than they might have,
back in the household of Adam and
Eve.
But there are other sibling stories:
"Peter Pan," for one. "That's a very
lovely tale about how siblings can get
along with one another,'' said Dr. Richard N. Atkins, a. psychoanalyst and
child psychiatrist who is the di~tor of
training in child and adolescent psychiatry at Downstate Medical Center.
"If you forget symbolic meanings and
simply look at the story, it's quite positive: Wendy is taking care of Michael
and John, and they all go off together
and come back together."
"And surely, when you think of 'Hansel and Gretel,' " he said, "you'd have
to say that they're really in it together."
Dr. Atkins said that without question
.there is evidence of sibling rivalry,
"but it's not the only thing that has to
take place, and it's not inevitable."
"Rivalry can also be helpful to children,''. he said. "In playing out their
conflicts with each other, they can help
each other to solve developmental dilemmas that they might not be able to
express with their own parents."

E

•

I

Sibling rivalry seems to be much
misunderstood. "There's a common
misconception that all fighting betw.een brothers. ~.~t~d sisters is sibling ri~k'f or that 110rrteihOW there's too little
ova paround,' sald Dr. Donald A.
Bloch, executive di.r ector of the Acker-

co

man Institute for Family Therapy in
Manhattan.
"But often, children become the delegates for their parents," said Dr.
Bloch. "If you look at the entire family
system, the children may be fighting
the parents' battles." Children may
also fight each other - or may scapegoat one sibling- in an attempt to shift
the action from their parents' conflicts.
"Often children are passing around
the hot potato of unhappiness received
from their parents," said Dr. Bloch.
"Sometimes it's easier for children to
deal with their own quarrels than with
their parents' tension and pain." .
Rivalries between siblings depend on
,a numbe.r;:-of variables, said Dr. Atkins:
a child's temperament, his or her relationship with parents before the arrival
of a new baby, the age of the child at
the time of that arrival, and a child's
sex and ordinal position in the family.
With proper preparation and expression of parental reassurance, he says,
older siblings can function as loving, .
unjealous caretakers for new babies in
the household.

•
What can parents dd when their children's squabbling becomes intolerable? "One kind of emergency relief is
simply to change the context," said Dr.
Bloch. "Change the children's physical
location, or shift the ground to make
the argument less toxic: Tum a vicious
fight into a pillow fight, or try to de-es- .
calate the fight with humor. But longterm relief may involve paying attention to what the parental battle is
about. Parents might ask, 'What's
going on in our relationship? What are
we doing with each other that might-be
causing our children to fight?' "
Sometimes children keep picking at
each other for relatively uncomplicated reasons. "There's a whole lot of
plain nuisance quarreling when kids
are tired, or hungry, or bored," said
Dr. Leah Kunkle Acus, the author of
"Quarreling Kids" (Prentice-Hall Inc.,
$10.95), a book to be published next
month that offers practical advice to
parents in coping with children's arguments. In response to such squabbling,
parents can do the obvious - encourage them to take a nap, feed them or
try to_occupy them with something.

•
"When kids are really impossible,
you might sit down and talk with
them," said Dr. Acus. "You can say:.'I
have this problem- what you're doing
is really getting to me. How can you
help me figure out a way to stop this
fighting?' Often children will come up
with creative solutions because they'd
really rather not be quarreling."
Dr. Acus believes that parents can
help children to verbally express their
anger during damaging quarrels. "You
can help them get to the real specifics
of why they're angry - which may
have little to do with what they're say.
ing, 'things like 'You're dumb.' That
canhel h'ldren lea
o express their

anaer n a C()nStnlbt ve way. '

Dr. Acus is not in favor of just letting
children fight it out- but there are exceptions. Every once in a while, she
says, children will get into a verbal debate- a disagreement about,_say, the
purpose of a dromedary's hump - a
confrontation that may even lead children to the encyclopedia to buttress
their point of view. "These are healthy
exchanges of information that sharpen
their debating skills,'' said Dr. Acus.
"Instead of intervening, I think that
parents should just sit right back and
enjoy it."

Glenn Collins

King Pa.l.imony Suit
o:AIIowed to Proceed
By LINDA DEUTSCE
Associated Press

,

LOS ANGELES - Marilyn·
;::::._ Barnett's, gender doesn't pre~ vent her from suing tennis star
"r.Billle Jean King for · "pali:.J.. mQny," because what matters
~ is whether Mrs. King made any
~ · promises to her former lover, a
judge says.
.
~
Superior Court Judge Leon
Savitch fuled Wednesday that
Ms. Barnett, a former hairdresser who once had a lesbian
•• teratf '
wilh Ml'll. -:J(Ing .

n

VJ

i

~ 81l

t gt'()Untls tOP !Uil

Ml'8. king rqr Ji(~tlme uppQ'rt

Me Mj~®ted the argUmeJ.11t \d:

Mrs • .mtng~ J.Q;~t~ D(!nm
Wa!IIK!i", that only heterose-11uar
·
~·11upt~ are
by lhl!.
0 p~edant ~t i~ Ole mga~ ~ttie
lJC'tWcen act&- t;ee Mll'rvln .an~
his onetime loyer, · Michelle
·
Triola Marvin.
The Marvin case first gave
t;Jl unmarried couples the right to
sue for community property
and support when their relationships ended.

S

c-o•ea

"The Marvin decision turns
on contract law, and not consid- ·
eration of the sexes of th~ part- ·
ners," Judge Savitch said.
Before making his ruling, the
judge privately ex'amined about
100 letters written to . Ms. Barnett by Mrs. King. Mrs. King
has obtained a permanent injunction forbidding Ms. Barnett
from making the letters public,
and their contents have · not
been revealed.
Meanwhile, Mrs. King and
her husband, Larry, plan to sue
to evict Ms. Barnett from a
beach house' they own.
Ms. Barnett, 33, who became
Mrs. King'!! personal assistant
and lover in 1972, claimed that
during the affair Mrs. King
promised her a Malibu beach
house and support for the rest
of her life. '
Mrs. King, 37, acknowledged
that there was an affair - she
called It "a mistake" but
denied that she had promised
Ms. Barnett anything.
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Couples
With a
Contract

I

protect you. J:et me gtve you an example of bow the procedure works and.
what can happen wben an agreemedt
is contemplated:
Two people seeking to draw up a pre.
nuptial agreement came to me, a man,
divorced, with two children, ·and a
woman, divorced. We talked about two
and a half hours and at the end of it tbe
man concluded that althbugh be
wanted to "share everything" be was
oot willing to .give. up his pension
rights, whic;h be bad earmarked for his
c:lilldrt!llr

, Wl:ien the woman suggested that
lhey m:lght batt(lclJildron.l ~JlQI!
w11ilt lbe'b wwld he do (or
ch11d;ren. he said he WOOld.start-a ..wpen:

u.ae

sion. Well, she, and they, had never
contemplated that, and they waited ·
right out of the office. 1bey have never
married and as far as I know there is

no agreement.

Fred Ferretti
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L·ark-Owl Marriages
By NADINE BROZAN

He Is a lark and she is an owl. That
mearis he rises before dawn, jogs a few
miles and Is at work In his office by
6:30A.M. If left on her own she would
remain In bed till noon and does not
really feel vibrant until evening, when
she Is ready to write a book or dance
all night. ~ut by then he Is asleep- or
wishing he was.
There are no ornithological connota-.
tiona to the designations of larks and
owls: They are simply the descriptions
often used to differentiate so-called ·
da:ti)M)le from night people.
'1'b.oH terms have a substantial
scientific basis. There are established,
albeit still mysterious, biological factors that set the pattern of energy and
fatigue In the Individual. Dr. Richard
Coleman, co-director of the Stanford
University Medical School's sleep disorder center, said, "Each person pas a
group of cells called the superchlamlstlc nucleus In the brain that seems to
control the timing of peak energy periods and of sleep."
Routines and Natural Rhythms
The most Influential factors, said
Dr. Elliot D. Weitzman, director of the
sleep.wake disorders center at ~onte
flore Hospital Medical Center, are
probably habitual sleep routines and a
natural rhythm that "may well be set
by genetics, at birth or soon after.''
"Orily 5 to 10 percent fit Into each
c:a~ry 1 • he~~ .on. "They represent thf extrem~08t people tend to
fwlctt~ well at either-end of the day."

·
the anchorman or "~yewttness News"
for the 11 P.M. newscast onChannel7,
so he usually sleeps untlllate morning
and leaves for work at 4 P.M.
Mrs. Anastos describes herself as
"definitely a day person" and one wh9
needs a lot of sleep. "My peak time is
probably 8:30 A.M.,"-she said, "and If
I have a big lunch then I'm finJshed for
!'

the rest of the day." She makes n a
practt~ to watch her husband on the
tJ;tenews, she said, "but 90 percent of
the time It's a struggle to stay awake."
So when he arrives at their Westchester home after 1 A.M. It is usually
silent. "At that hour I'm.r~dy to go,"
he said. "But the only person I can talk
to Is the cat. So I eat. Often I'll br.oll a
steak then I read or work on a book I'm
writing before going to bed at 2:3(!."
The l!,®ple-tbld. W."1ll to _mpensate
by J~n.i:llns ..vwki!nds ~ther and
rtlQIIIIJ llmn!!' on SWKia~ with their
Yl'Wli e,hllliren.

.

'''Scm;letlmes. KeUy watts up for me
and we stay up together,'' Mr. Anastos.
said. "Other times I get up at 8 A.M.
for her so we can have breakfast and a
normal
together."
In business together is no
a couple wlll live by the
Julie Gustafson and
, both directors for Global
Village, which produ~ documentaries for public television, work to-

I

What b.a:ppens when a lark o~ o~e
with larkllke tendencies Is married to
an owl? That depends ori the ce»~ple,
their willingness to accept differences
and the mechanisms they develop to
deal with them.
Such marriages do work, as exemplified by Jim and Pat Spanfeller. A
freelance illustrator, Mr. Spanfeller
ends his day by having beer or coffee
on the porch of his Katonah, N.Y.,
home and watching the sun rise before
retiring. An hour later his Wife gets up
to begin her day as a marketing director for a direct-mail concern; she
works at home and In the city too.
The Spanfellers have lived this w~y
happily - together but not In tandem
-for most of their 29-year marriage.
"But In the beginning it was difficult," Mr. Spanfeller said. "She tried
to live on my schedule but It was lmPQJSJble, so we slowly srew into this."
'Mn. Spanfeller added; "Each of us is
a very private pe!;Son and this certainly gives us privacy."
While the spanfellers manage to
spend large chunks of time together
because both do so much of their work
at home, Ernie and Kelly Anastos do
not have that 1~. Mr. Anastos Is

we are ~ven thoqgh we live
and work~.'
Sometimes, she conceded, it Irritates her to see him s~a: late. "I
have ended up with all tlie em~~~da.''
she said. "It's useless lfl ~t him to
take our two children t(l sctiool. So I do
a lot of tearing around before I arrive
at work. I wish I were better at protecting my time."
·
StUl, she said, she would ~attemP.~
to change his routine. "He J11 one'ohhijmost successful people I know In arranging a huge dally chunk of creative, productive time and I love him
dearly ahe said.
Owl-lark couple~~ say they have a

t

distinct advantage In child rearing.
Ephraim Velazquez, an aircraft mechanic, prefers to work during the day
-he Is unemployed at present- while
his wife, lvette, a registered' nurse at
New York Hospital, y~l~teers ~or late

_

duty. "It's wonderfUl for our 2· earold son," Mr. Velazquez said. They
need a Jiaby sitter for only three hours.
There seem to be several keys to
making 5Y.Ch :a Jeltti!.MIIh1p harrnont•
ous. One l~ bY ttlldlY c:flllpl• ill lU1
lndependont.flPlrlt BOb' H'.Ul, an mvest~
ment. coumletC~r. l~!ves l111!: witil,
Cassie, a marketing services coordlflll.tp:_r, !.\BleeP when ~e goes out jogging
Otll:&hl!l8·
,_l eleep eo late that sometimes
friends· check In to .see if I'm still
alive," said Mrs. Hill, who sleeps In
fits and starts as she feels the need.
"But 1 do get up to play tennis, go
horseback riding or to the beach with
,
friends or by myself."
For some, the ability to compromise
is ,Important .. When Anita Madison,
now a graduate student at the Cohatttbla University School of Library Science, was married 12 years ago,, her
ldeaoffun was "to stay" up all nigHt, go
to the theater, go dancing and out to
nightclubs." She continued: "My husband, Richard, an immigration lawyer, likes daytime sports, skiing, Iceskating, jumping out of airplanes. But
as time passed lie's given up a lot of his
sj)Orts and I have given up my nightlima activities.''
Naomi Warner, licensing director
tor Harry Abrams, th~ publisher,
whose peak time of day is midafternoon, said: "In a long-term relationship, you learn to be humane. It Is Important not to make the other person
wrong. You're not wrong, you're simply different, and you learn to be con•
slderate."
Mr. Warner, who heads an agency
that composes music for television
commercials, became a night person
during years In entertainment.
·Consideration also extends to the
sexual relationship. As one women
said, "When r.ou're living parallel but
not ned!&sars.ty congruent lives, you
have to plan fortt. You don't always
make love at night." But she viewed
that as an advantage: "You don't take
anything for granted just because
you're lying next to one another as
other people do.''
Planning Strategte~
A man observed: "You probably
tend to have relations less frequently
because you have to think about It, to
plan strateg.ies. You find you're no
lO~J!tllt

lJ5' Bpomaneou&."

Whatever their situations, couples
who overcome disparate schedules
tend to laugh at their foibles. Brian
Russell of Leonia, N.J., an Insurance
.broker, seta o.nac 4:45A.M. to beat the
rush-hour r tlfli~t so his wife, Marlanne, knows that when she gives a dinner party he will be likely to fall
asleep. "But aftera 45-minute nap he
wakes up as If he hadn't missed a
thing," she said.
Does she get angry? Oh, no: "That's
.part of Brian and his charm."
•
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btliers atttibute~tlie reroosting instincts to socio-

J~al ~ Davin'Keife, an·~"Gm:isJ" al. CaltSiJ._w Dru~itfat. J:ta.ywata;bette:ves:'tht: ptte-

fufll\a
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rKmlenen is '+fLsjgn_
tliefi;bdliun: fif lhe ·60s and
believe they riiadeth"F"right deeisioninasking Mitzi,
'70s is over and the family is being reconciled."
their adult daughter, to move out of their home.
)'oung people are marrying later these days, and ;
Mitzi had lived at home on and off since finishing
many -Want to live·atbome. in tbe;,~ time. And as
high school in 1976. She was not working regularly,
dtvofce.ti'lte:S-.J:ise :.adulr cb:i1dr~n'"fin4 ing themselves.
and her parents found her lifestyle incompatible with
al®e~ain ib th~ir 2& ;Jnd.30§;:may feel the need to 11
'theirs. "She comes in at4 a.m.," complains George,
~·· back home [or boih ftnaqoi'itl and moral support.
a teacher. "We have to get up early to go to work.
Uene.rnrlJy. ~wjne~glld to provide it.
Mitzi smokes, and the place smells of it in the
When-~34-y~ar-d:ilNorth~lina~~
evening. In addition, we're not much charmed by
from
bus~ fi.~ · ~ ~I shem@~)a~k
some of he.r: frie_nds." 1
into her family's home m Wmston-Salem, N.C. It
But perhaps the most!important reason for asking
made fmancial sense," says her mother. "It was a
Mitzi to leave, Diane notes_, was that she was more
hard t.\me for her. W~ had plenty of room." , .
responsible on her own. "She's working steadily
Butthe arrangement did cause some family stress.
since she moved into an apartment with two other
"It was particularly hard,_I believe, because we· r.stH~
young women. She keeps up her share of the rent.
had a 16-year-old daughtef.;ojt home,'' ~e m~ I
recalls. "Ourolderdaugbter wa~ ·a: t~d of the ~((is. i
~lt' s n~ ~ ~X,~~~~ ro"_tcictt a fcid c,.i._.J?i~
adrnawlellges.--B:~n~geralong.bettcr. ~alb·. MilD
Her lifestyle had become a great ~nt frojD
realizes it."
•• ours. We were very traditional. w-.~t"S,he got en- I
The Moores have experienced an acute ca~ of
gaged again, she wanted to live with her fiance in our
''refilled nest syndrome," a living arrangement that
home. We insisted on separate bedrooms. After a
is becoming more and more popular across the counwhile, our other daughter said she thought we were
try. Thousands of sons and daughters who at on·e
being hypocritical. We had to have several serious
time flew the family coop are flocking back. Aldiscussions.··
though most parents are reluctant to act as forcefully
For their part, children who return home after
as the Moores did for fear of alienating their chilbeing
on their own say the major drawback is a lack
dren, they are· watching their nests fill up again with
of
privacy.
The use of telephones and stereos .is
mixed feelings. Even in the best of cases, when
curtailed, and social lives are cramped. A 27-yearparents welcome children and willingly extend help,
old Chicago city planner who moved home remarks:
new problems and conflicts must be worked out.
"When
you've been independent, it's hard to go
The 1980 census reported that about 18 million
back
and
live by your parents' rules again. But on a
adult children in the United States now live at home
practical level, it makes sense for me. My roommate
with their parents. Population studies at the Univermoved out of the house we were sharing, and I
sity of Chicago and at Harvard show the pattern is on
couldn't swing the $600-a-month rent alone. I don't
the upswing.
want to live somewhere shabby."
Experts generally attribute the trend to hard times
When the lifestyles of parents and adult children
in which it is increasingly difficult for young people
clash,
say family counselors and psychologists, famto find affordable housing and to compete for jobs.
ily
values
should prevail in the parental home. Lola
In addition, Fred Allvine, a professor at the Geor- ·
Dean,
a
Seattle
mother whose two carpenter sons
gia Institute of Technology, says: "Escalating houshave returned home several times, typifies parents'
ing costs make it difficult for the younger generation ;
attitudes when she says, "My children are welcome,
to split from the family as readily as before. Morebut
they have to respect our rules."
over, a lot of kids today feel most of the good jobs
Another
possible problem is that returning offhave been taken by the generation before them ..,
spring may revert to childish ways and become too

her

Lindo Ferrari, wlw returned lwme to live, looks at.family
album with her parents, Helen and Bob.

1

Adult children-by the thousandsare moving home ~gain
)

IS THE
REBELLION
OVER?
by Norma Peterson
~ me ~- Other
~sl .~w T~ n mt~" her.•· Nev~rtl;u~4¢Ss.

alf the titlfe· MitZi
~~

L l
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MQO«, a San Franci$0D book-

~o\VD~ Sbe ~ busbMd.~
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dependent. Paul Kingsley, a psychiatrist in California' sMarin County, says that some pare~ts unknowingly
foster this de,pendenc-e. ...Patents'don't dp their ohildre':' my favms by ruakil)g life at home so comfortable that the kids don':t \\\'iint to mo\te aut,'"' ,he ·~· 
"It seems ~me youngsteJS·.V:·ill put. up~ wlrb a l.a r o
iitF'en~i~eratherthangille' upmateTialc'?m'forts:_"
FOr instance, wt:tcn a 26--~~ol<l :rillmag~~enr
trainee n'IO~ bacJ.: home in l9SO after dle v.\:nnan
1le h~ been Hying wi't:h ~ed, Eheinclati'onsb·ip, his
paren~ welcomed

him wahn.Jy_
•
·•It Seemed. a g.OP.d idea,·~ hieS father I:eC3::f1s. ···Bur
he, new~. tju1~ gar ~t on hf~ feet . H~..·works. He
brings his:' pay~lJeok ~home. He, d~ 't intrude, but
that~ be .pjrt oftbepmblem. Hi~ sociail skills are
lad;ing. Re seems rtrwant lis to make deei.s:ions fbr
Him. I suSpect we may:do too mucb ...
Mast~ aren't this exll:en1e, ·savs Micbacl
Tobin. a ismay· eounsekJr m wa'lnm Cree~ CaL
"BuL cbildfe~ do 'te\ieyt tq ~Jd patterns.- be points
Oi¢ ··Wbme~r fumily tellsion,~ •e xisted befo're 'Will
eyjst again . They'll continae 'u.ntJl'lhe generations
stan to deaJ i.ith on:e anodier as adults. ,.:,
"Families can be of enormous support to one
S®ther jn time...,.. of sll'ess./' Kingsley aci<ts~ •·nut
w~n1t:·child moves home~ it~s probably, a gQO(tj~
IP' ser-a time limit Jor tlie ~- .. E.~ if fou haye to

n:ncgotiate,it~r.

my daughter TAlC)'. ·1 illltltided ttiC qu~onm ~
sorvey T sent to 200_fiunilits"arou:nd Ole ~dt.mrry. I
was surprised to learn so few offspring were paying
room and board and that the amount they were paying
was so little."
Quite a few parents never ask payment for room
and board, it turns out. Says LeRoy Nolan of Lyndhurst,
N.J., whose son Lee, 30, has always lived at home,
"We're delighted to have him here . We don't need
the money."
Some adult children fmd their own ways to help
out with-finances. Linda Ferrari, 28, moved back to
her family's home in Fremont, Cal., after quitting a
schoolteaching job in San Diego. After .she found
~ ''J\S~-!1 s.ub.sntut.e teacher. she ~g~d :a lowint?'~st 1.9~11. :f6r her pa,re"ots' busineS's ihrou.gh tbe
teachers' credit unimr;. then. paid ·the Jqao off. She
also helped pay for gy.:mllas:tic m.IHrin!j .fOr a sister.
The subject ·of mo~~ ~an -~ tfc~Jm. thQUgh.
Linda admit~. '"My pw-eilrs' fri,e.Jid~sometil'llesmake
rema.rics ~aOO;a:t
~loading" .. she s~~' - 1 really
appreciate it when my mothf(T"" ~a.k~ up ~nd .teJI...-

my

tbem I

p~y.~
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it's a: ~t:roW;kdin&pe:~denct:_,

further

..

average amount

"In 1980," sbe .recalls; ""my hU~band and r were
wrestJing with the MC~O!!..of 1i6~ much [0- charge

,y paren(s 'friends
somefime.s .,mak-e·rem-arl(s about my.
freeloading. 1 really appreciate·
~

if when my mother speaks up and

tells them I pay."- --.

--

i'IO~f.~i~tliaJ~ramioit<"b¢ome perma:neo~.

au-

Still•.most,are [eri,poi:~iWffiyllis.":FC.lieislein',
tbOr With Gar.bt Roberts of' £he bbOk The NPt·So~
mp1)' Nest. report'\., ·~tn inrer.vie'Ws with o~.r 'iOO
fam'ilie:s, cmiy 'five said Jbey -.1.m '"o~plek;!!y ~eQm
fc;>rmbt~ }V1th the resumed l"elatie:(lShi.P llfld"¢r one
roof. On th~ Dtlter band~ no one 1 talked .t o-i:iinfeti
down a child who needed the comfurts of home."

.MutUal.bCocfi,ts may ~e when nesters can save
be suggests. - And it gives parents perspective at a
<!Dd the .folks get hel.p .arqound ·~~ bo1,1se~ Charles
time when they should be getting on with their own
Haynes te.tum~ ~'0 his fatilil1' s" fam~ Jn Boxford.
lives."
·
M:ass .. last spriDg "w.fth ·hls w:Jre ;i_nd 'Son. ~e did
FinaJJC{aJ matters~·airoihertouchy Sllbject" pat- .~· d'u:ring the s~:r. belpi:.ig ta re'.ncwate
tiCntmyho\,Vmul;h tQ~cbatgeadult~l&:enror mom the bouse. Nnw l:b.at 1be'S: ~rkmg , he pays rent.
and board.
whioJI lht mn.Uy ls, using fot
~~ ..m~il'.
A survey conducted in 1980 by-Monic~ o •Kane., a
·~ hou.se.wfa p,robahiy be ourssomed_
a
y ;··H;-a)mes
writer in St. Paul, Minn., showed ·truu: mdy 1\\'0~yS. "'11 rri~.mare. s~Sf; ttl conttibtlre ~re ih~ ta
thirds of adult children living_& llarne ~d ~*ing ~vat to same-one we.D.on' l.. know ..•
full-time paid room and board~ The
Jn oiany~ i·nstM-ces sPt:h as this- one . ::the liw-in
was $75 a month; the range was from $40 to $200 a
,
anwfge~e4tsate;niutually~~tisf}gh,g+
even enric~.
,
month.
for
both ~~til"tioh~. PilreptS>_a~d ~ult offspring
O ..K.ane.i1l' a ·m.o~ ef e..igJtt·Wbose o1dercliildfen.
grow ttt .lo;mw onec aootber as. imhyid®:l~. Same
hiJver~-~11~- :Shewrote-'.allook'on riw parents ~ $U:rpri~ tO-find thlite~i ldrep who ·were
subject, LM1rg l\tirli flau~t CiiUdreJJ• wbicb. ~

pubti5~d ·m-No~m"t!er,

I

disagreeable:..adolesceitts_have l}et."Om~ !!h~pg.,..
.be-1pful adults. ~die eXte!*d families .get

Elizabeth Douvan. a University of Michigan psy- -.
chologist, notes, "Some kids gain a great deal of
strength by going back home again. Much in their
li\res may be unairtdlh The Sfl1;1tUJTe oHam i ly gfves
JMm .a, ~~· 6f sWlility.''
"Families who are experimenting with these reunions are cataJysts of sorts, reacting to changing
times without clear-cut rules to accommodate them ,··
says Steven Alexander, a San Diego family therapist
who predicts that the reroosting trend will increase.
"In five to 10 years," he adds, '"more families will
regroup. I see it as a healthy sign.··

Ray FO'Nkr. execut\Ve.. di~ll' of tbe-AmCrican
_ASS®i'cation trrr Mani'a,ge and F-.tmily Tber.;tprst<:;.
Sllggem ;theSf' guideHfl~ for parents,antl,;Riu1l chi"l1 dren.pi;mnirtl!
n~ tysether in tb~~fam ily home:

~

w

•~fi__house rules. Include ~hing:: Jt'.K)m

. ~-

..

·''

.t

p

I

l

ana board, eating schedules. cleanup responsffiilities, space arrangements. Review rules from time to
time to accommodate changing circumstances and
keep communications open.
• Recognize that conflict will occur. Then settle it
quickly and with good humor. Don't let it fester.
• Set a target date for departure. Even if it changes,
it gives everyone parameters and an opportunity to
bring up the subject.
• Realize . that children who come home during
times of stress need sympathy and comfort but not
indulgence.
• Act in accord as parents on homecoming rules
and arrangements. Expect children to abide by parental values.
• Respect one another' s privacy. Both generations
should have lives of their own.
• Another Sli!-gge;stion is ro draw up a bilJ ofrights '£0 .,
whichall&rtri1y members contribute, rndudiog·yoimger children living at home.
1P

C1uuln Hqinn (1), his son Eric tmd wife, Markm (r), returned to thejiunilyform in Boxford, Mass., lost spring to liPe with hisjllher, Ed, andgrandmother,An114H~nes.
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When Couples
Part Company,
Who Gets the
Cooperative? C.\
By£ MILY GOODMAN
has th rl:gllt to keep a .cooperative <AI)I:trt- ·

ltl~nt is becoming ~ml:le&l q~l®- ~ N~
York :11 fl01$in8 ttllorntge ~. tiS JiYipg ar-

nms:

ran~ be!»me D\Qt'B fluid ; as
:{md
property ·v •luu ~te, as the eooperatlye ma:l'liet g~ws
and I$Wer rental apal'U11.enture avaUable. Di.spUle!l Bulrin

the P@l8t ~ qnJY 1r1 diwc;:e 'Q.re now ~mg ®~on
wfietbet tb~breakup 1s o1 ma:rtied couples. thQse< )l<Ving 11$

I
t

lovers or merely friends.

H111re -are- some of

t~

qu.esUOD and answers ·facing

New York tenants, landlords, lawyers and courts:
· • John and Mary live together, sign a lease together
and both pay the rent. If there is a cooperative conversion
plan, who has the right to buy the apartment? Answer:

BQth.
• ~ ane~d L.iz. bo!Jl stgn a Jeese a~ owve.l.nto a Gtee,n•
wttb Vl~P li.~~t. J ane· aohtr.l.bu~ lO the ratt and
fun\15htngs but evenfqaUy moves .i nto SUHn'& apartment,
GOCa$1®a:UyJf!tUnJ"Jq f9·vialt ;Liz:; an4'th@' cat. The vntage
bUtl~gls being CORYM'ted to a ¢00~ratlve. Wbo .can b\lY
the apartawmJ Mulw.er: Ptobab)y ba(h.
•PI~ and B4lth U~e together artd hve a clllld. Dick
has sll®d..the r..mat lh.se a.l.one flncLM:Y·~ :aJ:l t!)e m:n. Dlek
t~aves out fAntinues ~o ~ r¢Dt tor Beth ~ the ch.lld,
There (11 ·a cooperative tl)nv~n1!Wn plan, W® .can buy .tbe
apartment? Answer: Dick.
• Frank and Ann are married. They own a cooperative
apartment that they bought in Frank's name with Ann's inheritance. When a divorce occurs, who gets the apartment?
Answer: Probably both, under New York's new divorce
law.
• Barbara owned a loft that Michael moved into when
they got married. Michael contributed to the maintenance
and paid for renovations, whicq ,increased tbe value of the

toft., Upoij divOrce, who ~ tb,e Jott? .I\J1&wer: Barb,ara,
pro~iib}y, .But 1\iUen~ has a npt w.l.sba:re1h tb.e'·mcteased

value because of his contributions.
Lawyers may have varying opinions, but they agree
that problems like these are inevitable when people break
up. They say that whenever more than one person occupies
an apartment, tbe occupants must know who has the right
to buy from the landlord-sponsor and their rights In relation
to each other.
Kent Karlsson, a lawyer who specializes in representing tenants, said, "I have been going around preaching that
where one person is on the lease of a rent-stabilized apartment and the other isn't, the nonsigner is just living there
and would not have the right to renew the lease, so here she
would also not have tbe right to buy the apartment as an insider."
·
·

q, I

Emily Goodman is a New York City lawy~r who writes :
frequently on legal matters.
·
·

the landlord, however, or· being the
person to whom the sponsor must offer
the · apartment does not necessari.ly
clarify the rights the tenants have VIS·
A-vis each otlter.
In a diVO~. ·i<Jr exs.mple, where a
husband and Wire ate ttghtmg over
who has the right t-o buy tb_e ,apartment, the ~r from the lQndb>xd 11
point of view Will b.e " the real t-enal;lt '
- generally tbe one who signed tbe
lease and ~the light ut ~upancy •
Whether it hr the•. bu$baild ot the:
wife who gets . tfu! a,paameot l$lln·
other matter. If ~ oouple involv~ Ln
a dtvqrctr aeUtm ,a.ft.er J:U.ly 1980, .When.

New Y-qt;k1s ~ultable di$tribU:tton dllaw w-ent into ·eff~t, cammt

·yQf,~

·f:!l an agreement, _, QO\Irt ~
awatd p1.'0P8rtY a~Ulred w1tbln J.Pil

·Come

~

accotdl!»> to !hat a ju~ge

t:hl'llKS ia. ~uftab,e'and twr,, taking mto

con~Jide:ratloo such facton as what
eadl ~ contritimed. where chil-

me. WiUbe Jivt:ng-and the P-rospects of

each party.
In a New York case decided last
. sprt~ put in wh!ch current divorce
lawdi~ not apply. tbe }easeholder-husband luld m~ out bUt hi.'d tonttnued
to ~Y tent to~ hilf fo:tmer wife who reJtmmed il'l Ole apartment. The court
ruled that the. teM of who bas the ri$ht
to purchase 1n a ~tfve conversion is not who is i:rt phyajcal occupancy but Pie ttue tentmt, tlje Qne 9bllgated by tb.e l~ to pay the rent. j
this qse thehusb,and.
~ complicated asdi11orce is, even
m.Qte. <Uffieldt sttuaU~ m ay involve
tbose. wbo 11re unm.Mrled. Michael
$piU.Inl~k.and tt~~.rta Springer till

, together ln a renktabllt.zed

~

ment on awers~~e Drl~· ·Both signed
the leil\oBe. Mis~t Sprlng~r contributed
rent tO Mr. SpltabUck,'wti& in tum paid

the full amount to the landlord. For
several years they had an on-again,
off-again plan to marry, but Miss
Springer eventually took most of her
possessions and sublet an apartment
on the East Side, occasionally returning to theWest Side apartment.
A few months after Miss Springer

lilld taken most, but not all, ol her
property, tenantB of the Riverside

u.m.

landlord-sponsor must sell to
After that, however, the eouple hav'e to
Drive bulldlna received a prellmll1ary work out between them whether U>
prospectuS to convert the building U> sell, to live together, to own jointly and
sublet or to arrange for one to buy out
_ cooperatlveownershlp.
Mr. Spitelnlck and Miss Sprtnger the other's interest.
each sisned a separate agreement to
Settllpg the Issue between the
purchase, but the landlord-s ponsor re- landlord and the tenant may be easier
fuSed to accept two separate subscrip. than deallna with the paaslonl of the
Lion agreements and claimed the right partners. In many disputes legal soiU·
• to sell to an outSider.
lions may not be totally satisfactory.
But Miss Sptinget 'never totally Most of the possibilities can be anticl·
abandoned her Interest in the apart. pated by people whO are living togethment, the Appellate Division of 'New er, married or not, II !bey are clear in
York State Supreme Court ruled. The Jhelr Jntentlons, understand who bas
oourt·ruled that ahe and Mr. Spitalnick what rights and Interests and posstbl)l
bad equal rights to purchase and that even entef Into a written agt eenoent.
lbe SJ)Oil80r had U> sell ~o them. The
unromantic as It seems to some,
C()!lrt found that whatever the turbuNew York tenants sbould be aware. of
lence of their relatioasblp and the a po whether they are establishlna evl·
pearan90 of Miss SPrl'!ller' s having de11ce of being equal, legal tenants or
lett, they were both stili l1111al tenants.
If one tenant bas greater rights than
"I think you are dealing with the the other.
ll)'lllpathy of the court," said Mark
Although many people previously
Kallk, Mr. Spltalnlck's lawyer. " You avoided tbe liabilities attached to tenhave a very small vacancy rate In this &1\cY by not beln& named on the lease,
city and the court is saying It is essen. all that bas changed as the hOUsing
tlal to protect the lepl tenant wher- market has changed. II one penon
everposslble."
leaves and II the remalntna party In·
Hence where tenants have ectab- t<!nds to claim exclusive rightS, be or
118hed themselves equal!)' with a land- abe sbould, with the assistance of a
lord as legal tenants, they have equal lawyer, secure written reiiJI!IIllahment
J1811ts to buy the apartnlent aJl!l the of any rights to the apartment.
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c--~ a_~f~-----.:nting _the Moral and Legal

Issue of Marital Rape
By J. C. BARDEN

ing to Voluntary sexual relations, not to
rape," said Marjory D. Fields, a law.
yer and a spokesman for the group.
"The numi:>ers of marital rapes are
overwhelming, but the statistics
shouldn't matter because even if one
wife is raped by her husband, society
should be offended. "
What the statistics do indicate is that
some 600,000 wives are sexually assaulted each year by their husbands .
Recent surveys of battered wives bY

In Reddir1g, Cai,If., ;..i$r yea:r, ~ u.y~ar~ld uurn, cho:k.tng .aQd threa-t nino
hfs Wife, fo~ bel" 1nto sexual rela~

tiqnuevero .tlm~s,durlgg, lhe n gn al3
w k~p froltl wall,.
ing fhE!hi thrse· cllii(Jren. fn the early
mamrng ~he brpl;e away, r~p to a
rtei!ilbo:r's h0\1!leal'ld caUed he PQ,Il<;e_
After· trcrarroen a.l a hQsp t~. h~

$h~ stifi¢ber · ~s

move(! intota wom_w~s.ilhelte~r with b'er

ct»tdren and flied rape ch<'J,I:~agalnst
l!er husb~d. Ttfe hu$ib1ln<f p.feat!M
S!illW l~ felony rape when 1he. dlstx-lct

Dr- Mildred Daley Pagelow of the University of California at Riverside and
Prof. Irene Hanson Frieze of the University of Pittsbergh found that more
than 30 percent had-also been sexually
assaulted by their husbands. Other surveys have shown a similar percentage
of sexual assault among the two million
wives who are physically abused by
their husbands.
The assaults have little to do with sex
as _:;;uch, according to psychologists, but
are a continuation of expressions of
anger and frustration. " The sexual assault is a hostile, brutal act that a husband considers the ultimate humiliation, and it has serious consequences
for the wife," according to·Dr. David
Finkelhor, the assistant director of the
Family Violence Research Program at
the University~fNew Hampshire.

attorney agreed to drop two lesser'
charges of sexual assault. He was sentenced to eight months in jail and three
years of supervised probation.
California is among the small but
growing number of states where a
spcl:USec ClUJ 6e ~11.rge,d..witl1 re.~ or til
Othet'· ~pot~se. The cl'i~?ee~. b~~;v:~c~ttu~
SIS a reSill Of ~qu~et bot qmofiOI'Uill~ :ln-

tC:nstve campp;l:j;ri b¥' WoOI]l.en's groups
~alnst Wl'l>\t t~y call "lefal tape,"

Ttie ~mpa:ign stalned..rnom.entum arrer
the R.ldej:JU~ ~sa ih ·o~JPP in J97B tn

:which a hu~batld tlie fi.rst to be
tMrgee w1th ra!Jiil h)' wwt(i living witih
0

hi.m, waJi ae,.qu{ttod.

Other States Changed Law
Since then, four states - Connecticut, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New
Jersey - in addition to California have
outlawed forcible sexual relations between married couples. At least 47 busbands have been charged with raping
their wives, according to Joanne Schulman, a staff attorney for the National
Center on Women and Family Law, an
agency financed by the Federal Legal
Services Corporation. Of the 23 cases
that have come to trial, she said, 19
have resulted in convictions.
•
In 41 states, including New York, a
spouse cannot be charged with rape of
the other spouse if they are living together, and in nine states not even if
they are legally separated. Campaigns
to end the marital exclusion in the rape
atatutes are under way in New York
and at least six other states.
The New York campaign is being led
by the Coalition to Reform the Sex Offense Laws, which is coml'>Osed of
about 30 women's groups and religious
organizations and many individual
lawyers. Th~ state chapter of the Nat :onal O:rganjzation for Women is also
actl:v~m the campaign.
" wom enters marria e consent-

1

Laura X (a last name she says she
adopted in protest against women
being "legally owned by their husbands,"), who is executive director of
the National Clearinghouse on Marital
Rape in Berkeley, Calif., said: "People
dealing with abused wives found they
weren't even asking the right questinns
to get a clear picture. Battered wives
are even more reluctant to talk about
rape than they are their beatings because of the shame they feel. They use
all sorts of euphemisms - 'he used
me,' and the classic, 'he took adv.an·
tage of me.' "
Tbe olearmglmus ~ a nonprofit qr.
ganizatlOQ &upported br, Clonat p !Uid

Ihe fees of lnc:llvldRal af)d lnstitulion•U
it1~11'ti:H!ts, malnta1Ws a fi~ ey oo ma;rt.
~1, col:u.i:Oitant~d date raR,eS,
JD Nei¥'Y.9r'kaild otMrstq~wfthout
malita rap!;! laws a husband el'ln be

ell~g~ with a~:s~uh U be i:nju~s hi$
wl(~ tn the. coors ot loroed.-sexnal 1111a·.
tlorn; ac~or.tlfnll tO MJss Ftelds. w,ho

said tbat for prosecutron In New York
lhere had to be "e~r sigrus of jnjuey to

nQI'JSUU41 pan.ot the body - -a black
eye or bru~ IUid ab,UJ!mll.''

· An example of the legal difficulty a

woman can meet in such cases was
given by Meg O'Reg~n-C~in, a lawyer who is the execuh~7 d1rector of the
Nassau County CoalitiOn for Abused
Women, a nonprofit legal ad'-:ocacy and
support group for battered w1ves.
Eviction Plea Falls
some months ago, Mrs. <?'ReganCronin said, she went to Family Court
seeking the eviction of a husband from
the home where he had brutally !aped
his wife. "When the woman tned to
bring the rape up in court, the male
judge cut her off,''. Mrs .. O',ReganCronin said. "The wlfe sa1d, Jud~e,
I'm talking about pain, and I'm talking
about force, and I'm talking ahc!ut emotional hurt. '
"The judge said : 'I don't want to
hear about these things. You're a mar·
ried woman.' "
The judge did not order the husband
evicted. He issued the-wife an order of
protection, which authorized the police
to arrest the husband if he harassed or
abused his wife.
An order of protection can sometimes be meaningless, however. A sub. urban assistant district attorney who
frequently handles cases of wife abuse
said that police officers at times refused to resPQ.nd to calls from wives
being abused, or refused to arrest the
husband when they did respond.
Proposed New York Bill
A bill that would eliminate the marital exclusion from the New York law
was introduced in the Assembly this
year by May W. Newburger, Democrat
of Great Neck, L.I., and is now in the ·
Codes Committee. Under the present
law a spouse can be charged with raping a spouse only if there is a court
order requiring them to live apart, or a
separation agreement that expressly
provides that rape of the spouse can be
prosecuted as rape.
Other states in which women's
groups are trying to end the marital exclusion in rape laws are New Hampshire, Maryland, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Washington and Wasconsin.
"It is very difficult for women to
lobby this kind of legislation,' ' Miss
Fields said. " The problem is in trying
to relate to male legislators the physical and emotional horrors that have
been committed by husbands."
•

h. ~s

•
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Son Attempt1ng to Ev1tt
Parents ~From Their Home
By BARBARA CORNEU
I

Knight News Senvice

WlCHITA, Kan. -Today is Ed and Elizabeth
Johnson's 58th wedding anniversary. But there's not
much to celebrate.
In four days they must ap-

er, Elizabeth, 77, who has suf-

,pear in court, where their son fered cancer and a stroke, and
•

~ trying to evict them from a
home the couple has lived in
since 1955.
The summons says: "The defendants have refused to leave
the premises and continue to
remain in possession of the
premises without the plaintiff's
consent ... "
Their son, Clarence, a 50year-old engineer, refuses to
discuss the case. "It's just a
personal thing that's been going
on for a long time," he says.
The defendants are Jtis moth-

has two artificial hips that keep
her confined to a wheelchair,
and his father, Ed, 88, who
worries about falling from the
support of his walker because
he can't get enough leverage to
stand up;
The premises Is a small red•
brick bungalow with white trim
and a lone red rosebush. The
couple remembers buying the
home In 1955 because their two
sons were returning from mill~
tary service.
"I
liked it because
It was
I
.

close to the university and I
knew my boys were f{onna
come back from Korea," Mrs.
Johnson said. "We. bought It
and lived here so they could go
to school."
To buy the home, Ed Johnson
sold American Automobile Association mem'llerships to earn
$110 for the monthly mortgage
PI!)'Jlients. It was where lhe
~. Clarence and Bill, worlted
late into the night to earn their
engineering degrees. It was
where Clarence's oldest daugJi..
ter was born before he and his
family moved into the house
,next door.
The elder Johnsons didn't figure that old age and Illness
would gobble their savings;
leaving them Social Security
and an AAA pension to live on.
And when they deeded their
home to Clarence In 1974 - so
he could borrow against it to
send his daughter to school they didn't figure that one day
he'd try to evict them from it.
"I didn't think be had a deed
on it. I don't think he has,"
Mrs. Johnson said. "I never intended to deed it over to him. It
was mine and I paid for it, and
I did without a lot of things to
;r
pay for it."
But the eviction petition says
the home Is Clarence's - that
"no definite term of tenancy
was fixed," so that he, as land.
lord, can end the rental agreement with proper notice.
Elizabeth says tikt her other
son, Bill, has offered to let
them live with him and his five '
children.

~~. ~
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<>iali~· lpcally -::suffering from a

By Bradshaw Hovey

LasCa~.

Ruth
family counselor,
B1,1g ihrQu&~.f', ~drawe~ ~a-~:"clliri

ror roo case h~O!'f or a mamed cou-

ple

wm'l-lr would shOw how ~amilles

can cOJne; t &.gHps Wlth dm:mit Hgltts
ov~money .

priCed automobiles, frequent vaca~
tion trips and even .servants. But,
Mrs. Lascala said, "there were so
many other issues involved besides
money."

vate- Amfierst ·Ciim~. eonti.nnf'd to
paw· throop ber files Wlti:l -sbeo found
a ca.lile 'i,r,·be~ ~ mo:l'.al to the ~am:tty

tn

~

h\ISWmf), in this ease,

W'a$

a

. "se-lf,al'ade'' proiessi<'mal tnan er mid'-

•

1

·ame enabled them to afford high- •

Sb~ pul]l!d 'ltJoe mani1at folder tenlaii~y, gl<ui~"M at the> name, and
SOO\'ed it baik.
·•Ob, rhe.Y dfc':9-reed, too ...· ~:smlJ
~ -l fell yau, tbal's a meB$Urlng stick'
of'Wbe're-thtn:elatinRSb.jp \VaS."
I\iks.: La$c~, v,rllp wor~s m a pri-

sto.ry was a bit llJ.OI'e optt:mistit.

sI

per·

Sistent case 9f anemia, that sbauldn't
.be ;t big ·surPr-iSI?. But so.mefin:les
when. t:oup!es .fig'ht ubo!J:t mauey,,
money isn't the real problem It is
often something else.
Hcrw money rould tlav"t been ~a
p'robl~m fll the ,famlily in Mts. Las- l
cala 's ~~ bistncy might be a Pl!fZlli. '
to some people. 'l'b.e husband's in-

die-class upbringing, . Mrs. Lascala

:;aid. ;He~ to ber fpt help ""ilen he

.nmli"«.'d

tba.L his ma.cr:f<ige \liU in
trouble. HiS Wit~ tht:- mother ol the.i r

,fout;)~hildren,

had already contacted

'a l&Wyer to discuss divorce proceed~
ings. But when tie asked his wife to
visit Mrs . .Lascala to talk things over
sl\e agreed - but with one .condition.
She demanded that the· issue of
mone:~o· ·'not~ swepi. under Ure rug,''

a11ym~re.

su:Ney "data and

re(X»"'tS' from tam1-

ly counselors confirm tJ:.tat money is
one of two subjects which families
are most likely to fight about (the
oth-er being sex or ~I,Jren, depending oo whom _
yoo talk to} and on
~·bieh :~ likely tb land a coop:te in
dh'Ot<!'e. Wbh the economy - csw-·

mrarl, mooey was Ollly 110mina Uy

1he ~ro'btem, which was t.bre.a:J,ell.mg
tear Tl,l~dl and wife asunder.· The

ml>re rurtda.mental issue was 'controL
The wife never had reason to want
anything - exoopt a role fn making
~stons abQut how the (aniily ma..
nag,ed Us 11Um.ell. JlOt to. menlian otn-" pica!. "I have almost never in six
''.er- i.mporta nt famn'y matters_ She years of practice seen a fight solely
v.~an'l~ ro ,!mow ·wb~te, Jbe ·rrunil,y inover money. When they're getting
come came from and where it went, along there isn't anything a couple
she wanted to give advice and con- can"l sol'lle-. •• Bu~. sbe ~lktt. a foup:~
senl on major purch~l.'S. in\·gst- witb serious cwnmunic~j"Uon prBbmen:t.s and v.a.c-atlon Jlaos. and she lems may find it impossible to rewanted to have family property, solve a disagreement over family fibank accounts, etc. put in her name nanees., pranytbing:.
as well as his.
Thfs fs ~J'Wn)y Mt to ~ lll'at
r:no~ doesn't eause trouble fer~fm·
sided with her on this," Mrs. u·es- Thee Rev. Franklin ..l'qcli~ls_..-,a
Lascala said. "And he really came co'iln$elqr a..t the cathtilir Mattiage
around. He was really conditioned to ~ling Center, fhiD.ks d~-tmor~t
believe that a man takes care of lng mam~ ti.nd Um Houndmi~
those things." After two months of et0DOBI}' ':are linked. "'Our ~ds
counseling, what had been a funda- and intake go up and have gone up as
mental misunderstanding in their the financial situation has worsened
in the area," said Father Tuchols. "I
marital relationship was corrected
They didn't get a divorce. Mrs. Las- can say that there .is a direct relationcala sees their case as somewhat ty· ship." And as economic pressures on

HI

fa.Pilli~

.ioorease. die ~ fi'aclllll$1n martia~- &mmuni~tlon
pr$letns. bidden ccmOiO$ - OlD. be,.

C'dme·wry visible.

lt•s ·~

fw l0\1ter·income' .Iami·
fJ$, ,said Fatfl.er. ~Jiol$, ''Mi.dill(>.
roiiotl.e _a..,a uprJ«~middle-dass. ~

ple can bide lfleit'~qttter pt'ObJtnis, ••
• be; ~,~~ T~Ve' .Qnan·
t-la;l stability alloWS..ttl.etn to.maint<Yn
C1W l llwliOIItbat ~ecything;:s an "rtgll,t
wifh tJieU ~e. T-nai;a oot:lbe.

case witb kiwer·-inconie ·familieS:

~a..p~ma)l' truJy oo

.a matter er; kanoriries. ~lone . .In tMt
cq!·a ~ple~ool_d· ~b~lP.~

a

~1al ~- But if thl!re ;,sre

aeepe;

Jlrl)blemS 1n ·the. rela6~ip,
Fatber'TUcbob ~en~ .seek) ng
tie-1p 'f t~~ a pr1;1f~iotm1 'fanli.ly
('";OU~]i:Jc.

Sometimes fanlllies ,argue abQut

·mcmey because iHs ~er,,_ S(!.fer and

less· abst.r.ad uWm o:iher. to'~ics.
··Money ·i$.
~of a ,nuts:ahlt-bQ.Ms

wrt

said

kind_of· dling;'
"Fatlw.f Tuc~.
:· ~ is a more _
em.oflog<.Jly c~g~

are: a lot arot1Je'i" sub-jects. A wife :m
ay complain that her
husband doesn't give her enough
spending money, · whenthe real problem is that he doesn't' spend enough
time with her or that she feels un!ovetl. Money often ~ a surrogate issue' lar ~ subjects \l.;bicb
_may be more Sensitive or taboo.
tml;lg~ ... ·And .so

Or, money might be used as a
weapon. A woman who gets a parttime job and spends the paycheck on
herself instead of pooling it with her
husband's income may just be expressinll her anger at being excluded

...0

u

from participating in family financial
planning. And, a husba~;~d who l'e·
duces his wife's "allowance" may be
using money to retalliate for some·
thing she did that was totally unrelat;
ed to money.

of

One
the more common· sources
of marital' discord has been the in-'
crease in the number of families with
two breadwinners. Joan Clarke. a eli- .
nical social worker at Child and Fa~.
mily Services explained: "For.a long.
time a family \liaS usually able to live
on one income if they were wise." But
economic hardship has forced more
and 'more· married: Wql))eri lnt9"thi, I '
work force. 'itie strains on couples of'
conventional valueS has been greil,t.
"We assume that men will take on
their share of cooking and cleaning,''
said Mrs. Clarke~ But it isn't always'
easy for a wife to say, "This is you1•
night to cook dinner, do the dishes,
and oh, while you're at it, throw a
load of wash in." That's especially
true if the man was' brought up to
expect his wife 'to greet him with a
drink, his slippers and a kind word
when he walked through the door afterwol'k.
Likewise, there are strains when
one spouse or the other must work
two jobS. The_one spouse may feel the
other Isn't doing his or her share
while the other feels neglected. In all .
of these cases families have had to
work hard to adjust to new realities,
to reach new understandings.
When couples come to Father Tu-

'·-.

MOST COUPLES
Continued on Page B-3

Continued from Page B·l
chols for· help, he prefers to-see them
together. "I want .tQ ~ee how their.
marriage operates, frof!l. the very begi,nning," he said. T~e lirst major
task~ to g~t each perrso~ to des~ribe
in dt!\ail what t~e p~oblems.·be~we,en
theirn1.re." "If I ca'it_g'et the,n to a~ree
~· bat the probl~ms are," said Fa1
~hols, theY.":re ore th,.n half. • ·orne.
·•

pr~ble·~~?.ire

~nd

e,the
defined
a
upon he tries to get the couple
tQ ~egot~ate an. a~reement on . s!>me
ccmrse of action to solve the problems. 1For example, the couple· may
decidr,; ·t~ tighten its bud~ei up_ b~
buying less on credit.
·'
.
"When you .come to an agreement,
I say lei's get i~ in writing." Father
Tuchols acknowledge~~ that some

people can relate to each other." Aft·
er all, .it's often a.lack of communica'tion that sets man and wife at -eacti
other's throat in the first pla.ce. And
having it all down in black and white
discourages future I;n'isunderstandjngs.
I 'there
thosr; perhaps, WhO See
some .
of .i~~~g~i!x.' .in seeking
professional couiis~llng ,help. Family
conflicts, they fi~lire. are a priva_te
rna tter, not sometKing· you take tO: a
petfect stranger. Father Tuchols"di~
sagrees. "I think we feel too ;independent from ea~h ~ther .•• h.~ said:.
"I think we've come to look at therAPY as going to the ~tirink: aun consider it a strength to ask for help.!'•

are.

soh .

might find such a practice too legal·
Joan Clarke sees it as a necces&ity.
istic for such an intimate relationship "_Look, I happen to be a psychiati-ic
as a marriage. But he insists, "Put- socia1 worker and my husband's a
ting 'it in writing makes it -formal. psychiatrist. But when we have probThe clearer things are, the better lems we'havHo ·g et outside help."

6.5 percent of those wittithe highest dependency were subjected to severe
batterings by their husbands against
2.4 percent of those with the lowest dependencv

•

'· Relationships
Dr. KeilmU$5'.
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re~ea:re!:l.er a l th~

f'llmll.y VioJ~,~n~ R:e;s:earel'f Prog't~m

~l

New Light

On Wife
Beatings

lM O~ivel'Sity or ..New Jfamps;hlte

• • b:isP.d ll.tlf' s~udy on 'lhe. prog am'-s ex.
tenS :vi! Jnl:~nrlew!l, whi~b th eii:perls
say provLd~ t'he m~t .relt: blt~,m:ea!iUte
llf the 9tent. of Wife abuse. :Tlle!l:e ~n
lervoowa.witb a tepr:esent~J<tl.:ve samp~
of 2. HJ ti\'IS'b~nd$-'an(l wves· :Siho~
1tmt l'n 197'6 some 2.-ZJnnlion w ves, ar
4.6 p,er 1011. w re ~erety beaten by

1

tJ:n~ir bus'b ands.'lit least onc:dla year.

In a:®t;}ier stud'Y. tmsed on the inter
Y11o, an asSistant
professor or S<M:iotogy at ~tqn 'co1tege fn Nl)rtotr. Ma.•:s.s'. I me.asuroo. ttle I
s'ttltUll or wwnen !ri aU$-tates, ba~ on
LMQ<ST l.nce ~fe ·
began to
ccotwmic, political. eduQatioM) a [ld
be re~lziid as a widespread .. le$al ~l' ona, .ancJ folln4 tbl,).l wit~
_
prob¥m a d~d~ ~p,. special- ·1 anus~ ~ ltl~ea~ In tl:!ose where
ists.ln the ftel.d Have known that a huswome11 b!ld the lowest mo.tus. In these
band ·~- 'Wi:sh to·maintain ecm trol of his
states, lk~ ~rtent ot wiVes Were Vl(l.
v1~S,:' Dr. Keq;~t

Wife bll$ peen a mttflir ta:ctor, along
tfms of 5!W!i'l'e battetings, Dr. "t1lo
'Wttb stres~. fnutratl,lm and alcohol. 1 rowut, w)lile Ute figu~ d,ropj.e(l ro 2.9
perc'!mt in oSt!lte!i wll.l!re wo)1leh were
'!be wJ~e abUser,
he feels his
considered ~ have ••meaerate.,
d,pm!Qant role tbttat~edr. USes power
status.
t9 t:n,;il.nta\n , tlle~rts sa;r.. .
f. Now ~earcbcl':!i a,re befjiJnthlJ t
Thl3're ~re two sorplj-ses in Dr.
.Jee .a new oSi :t, Dne that they:- '•
flndinM: rn sta(es "'ll;ere ·
•CU'J141 ~
'1 ead llJ -tbe 4Jr\il crt Yllo'$
Wl>m~n 's status w~s· htgh~t. wife ·

whim

JOOSt seven!' wife be:attnp. llie so'lu·

unn:. rMy say. is, in wqrnen's !ll~mll ·
merit Qf powe-r- - 'Qr status, as- ~ om e

ptefer IO<:a1l rt- ·n the broiJ,,d ~Sl!:

abusa was also high, Dtl

pert~t. and.

Wives th re were mom lfj:tely .to. r e-spoDd t&a husba,n_d's.\rlqleQ.ce With. vio-

lence, ln. 'hfg~..status ~taM-s, U~e rin<l~
~o.nomi~, er.IUi:atiOn!il, political, s().
lnJls ~weq, vi.obmt a~ts.by each Mttcial and legal. .
n&rw~re.compahbte.
The topic was widely discussed
Dr. Yllo cautioned against a quick
when more than 140 family violence
researchers met at the University of • interpretation of these statistics beNew Hampshire two weeks ago to as- . cause she did not try to determine if a
wife's violence resulted in injury to a
sess their work and exchange ideas on
husband. "Because of the strength and
how wife abuse could best be oversize of men," Dr. Yllo said, "women
comB.
Of the ~wcr oo:hruon,
:Mildred. are much more likely to wind up in the
D. Pagelow said, ''This is a point on . hospital."
which many of us seem to be reaching .
some kind of consensus.' •

nr.

•

•

Explatnlng ~ b~tteiings ot highstatus Wi¥ s~ Oil Y.llo-satd it was 1 k.ely

Dr. Pagelow, a lecturer at Califor- · l'ru$:ea,~ h ''thre~tenett by tlin~pid
nia State University at Fullerton, re- . oeJ.al ·change and thE! brllfl'kdo.wn ~~
ported on research based on 350 inter- 'tlle ttadillwtal h.11$tlan.a..wHe roles/'
As
vio~nce by these wives , m~
views and many case studies. in which
she found that wives with the most reY.llo sa:ld, • n may ~ t'fw;~ that vio. •
tehce by hU$biiJl$1S <IS no longer resources were the first to leave physically abusive husbands. Resources inganJed ~tii leg thn~te beJ:iaYior and
cluded income, education and job pos- · 1.1Jat111egrtlml!:·tc aots'a,r e ri.d'proca:[i!iJ
sibilities.
in kind."
Wives with the least earning power
So, Dr. Yllo concluded, "increased
are the most likely to be abused. In CJ
domestic conflict and violence may be
study of the economic dependency of
short-term consequences of women's
wives, Dr. Debra Kalmuss found that
move toward equality."

·rol'

But this study ~s completed last
year, and whiie her Colleagues tended
to agree that the women's movement
has probably resulted in a temporary
increase in domestic violence, several
leading researchers reported that they
had detected a decline in the rate of
wife abuse.
Dr. Murray A. Straus, the head of
the Domestic Violence Research Pro- ·
gram and a pioneer in the field, noting
the rple the increased power of women
had in this decline, oommenled~ "Because of the women's movement,
more people live without fear of being
assaulted in their own hon;les."

T. C. Barden

I •
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Top U.S. Arbitrators
In Labor Strife Turn
To Mar.riage. Wars
,,

WJt~Na:

.A!lttr ~0 years- IIJ gral)l)llng, oy,ri~
~j,piJtts in llbqr;. c~erce, lnsura,nt~
and' >90nsunretlsm, CJJ• Ame.rlcan
~•
~tii)'JJ As$ot:llllorr .t- .~teppinr hi o ~e
r1ng.wlt.h husblfl:dSolllGWiYes...
" •, W't e~te~;~ded ouJi lnJtl~e t3 In
medibl~~ anti 1nto- tb.e' rteJottarios
,pracess1 1\flid Robert Caulaotl, ~he ~·
socia~orl'• pre.:sldent, ''W~ nc~ted tna

one Of the

are~s

whe.re people ~rt'! bav·

h'lg.:- ~!l pqoftlt:e aoo tracr-t J:l I11 th
JtmH;y ~JlpUt! ft~~~
.

"Wh:e!l • cqupte dflcldes t.O brea,k u:p,
one on.lte first. tlltll-i, they 1\a\'8 t.o
do rtO\Il i~ !lllke Arta'f1.Jellul.lltS' tor how
th'CIY wilt lh<& arter they "AA-ratr, ~n~
ba$i~ally UUU lntJolv~.!l n-egotia:HnS . lie
term of their Sl!pa:rat1o11 llSfel!lt\eqt.
We -felt the lncten In"'llbc·fautt ~lvor:oe
lev-'s .atv.e peosu 4n !lPPprtupity to
concentvate on ~,bt prob(~ .rif neaotlatInt. a mlilefnable 1ettJ&m~'l1l under
Whloh both of. llifpt calli ~e.
,
Tbe. J:,e:sult of Ills trtrnl(r.ng ••. th>A
Faml1f bisput~ ServJte bf. th&Am$m:a.n
Arblt:tatjon ~t:l,et D'O, wl\l :h I t?C111g,
t9tliibll•hed 1n eat of tbe 2-3'· rg1oll al
of&es ot the o~Zitton. These ot·
flc'9 tflled. upon · f!Q.O((O • •·bbit~a~s.
till:! metJliU:llr-J anl:i ~unllie.d• ;3.8 000
c-.aes in lll7ii •eoordln•g tQ - tr cOul:~
i'Qn.
'
'

Fqur Basle;functlo~a Noted
The service, how'ever.-U not confined
to the negoti~~:tion . of sep.~ation. agreements.
'
"We have four basic~~r functions that
we· can provide impartial persons to
,!!erve," said Mr. Coulson·. "The first is
conciliation. The conciliator can help
the parties to get back together again,
sqptetill'!es by negoti~Jti~' . a contract
for contmuat10n of the m'rrtage. ·
"If' they . ~oth agree tlie marriage is
irrevocably dead, then the impartial
can be a mediator, and ~·he can help
them agree on the terms·or the separa·
tion agreement.
"Then if they feel that they just can't
ilcgniiV'lis t .one or more of the issues
between Lhem, It I ptl!,~lJI!e for them
to ask the mediat{)r or some. other person to serve as a referee, •and they
will agree that ~hey will ..~:ci::ept the
dEfch:fon of the cef'er~: · . · n
The fourth and .;final S"ei'Vj!!e is ·l~'fl
arbitration of, disputes ari~il\g under
the sepal"ation agreement

VAN GEI:.Dml
tnuea:s lt l Ca11eiQ-i,il ~peC'le'd
M CQ\I,h·on notad !nat ri11te 1926,
\fj'lten· he Amukail :J.Jibitf'at:l on ,As.S,o,. •
t~Q-n wa'il fQ.~ n.de~ I'J
_grdJ.U) ltlf Ia'!"·
;e and. no smell'S m.cn' ln' N~:w Yor.)t
'·t~ Jh& not-lar.:Pro.flt ~~~tl'fli i ~~r!Wrlltinn ' 1\ad l'Utn;Aied· t .~.·~a _atls.ng
from II' pa,r.oa'l.ion agreenttMs. In add1·
t lln, h· $ain, .a f.ew gr .ltJ art ..~ 11~
~ov{d d 10 oont medhllon e ·v1ee .1n
fifa.rlta1 c.a.ses >On req ues~. but no :Pbecnf·
LC( J)I"QI!i'IITn with· fo tnlll t"U el .hltd e,EUl
e1i~itbll h~d.

Ul$t. AU!;~l M.t. Ooli!\OR. forrn~ll~

m\nO:Ut)~~d t.he. ne~ eNI~e 111 1~ Ll]ilp(':!l(}\Jn c.e b&O ~ · mi!Mrng. ln. 0-'l!!\ nta .
·~'1\ rr: tbll F•mlly La_y Seetloll- f the\ m~rleli.~J .B&r ~o~la..,~oo .
' .
'

Sin® ·tlun; lJI' ilki, Ut•a oma.~!,$ 11
ha-s. hllndtlltl. m6ie bll'l1 l 0 ~~e. .•
oe
~!1ink' Lqa~ <1!8 the p\lbllc hear-s about
tlli•~ there wtl! be , oontl.nu•llY lncreu:tus cu~_o a[!.' 1
Mr, COulson, wh~ ~ :a .graduate- of
the HJ!rv~lill L,aw SCbo~l, point!1d <:~lit
tlfat. ·~n Uted.ilitJ:la:tion in rall'l 1~ d~
pUle! coqtd be e~nen:sfv:e and l~.Um atic
f 0 '""
.
r
~,1.-f'e pa.rt•es.
.
_
If &- .h~s llnil an,d W)fe nego tate. a
se}:l.iltt,tleJ:I
a;g:r-e:enfEnt,i', he ~ald
" lie~ re more lfke ly tel 11 ve up tl! lt.' 1
He noted that lnt April In--a speech
~n st.. Pa~~ 'MintJ •• at the NatiOna;I con·
fere>nce on th ~use:s of Popular Dis·'
satisfaction with the Administration of
Justice, Warren E. Burger, the Chief
Justice of the United States, indicated
that many familiar types of lawsuits
should be-taken out of the courts.
A Change In Attitude
Regarding family matters, Justice
Burger said, "We must see whether it
is feasible to have relationships of such
intimacy and sensitivity dealt with outside the formality and potentially trauJIIra,tlc ii lnJQ$j)!\e.re: D( tH'e, C"PUiltf-'.''
••1"h!! ~tude toW,aNI divor I! unrn
recent years was that it was exclusive~
Iy an area ·for ·the courts." said Mr.
Y,oulson, addillg that the~e wel'e eie·
n1ents of ~ult·fin~lnJ! and l:'1.1nistinlen
in the system. "Well, ·now with t-he
newer legislation~the so called no•
fault legislation - the attitude has
changed.
·
"It's ters try to figure out some
agreement under which the parties can
both live and we can take care of the

children. So it oecomes more possfble
for people to come to an agreement
as to their arrangement.'' .
. .
In setting up the family D1s~ute
Service Mr. Coulson said th~ Am.encan
Arbitration Association ·was; .trymg t?
recruit as experts people ~lth expen·
4nce in such matt-ers: SOQill . wotk~r-s.
family lawyers, psychologists and
mini-SteT
s·!xt resort to the sotviee for n'1got 1l\•
ing a separation agreement does not
mean that the services of a lawyer are
not required.
Onlle 111r·e.elllN'Il l ~;,~:acbcd •.Mr. Coulson p.ointed out, ' & 1awyer IS needed
to put the agreement in legal terms
and file it in court.
How Mediator Can Help
Well, if lawyers are invo_lved in .the
end why not go to them m the f1rst
pla~e? Mr. Coulson pointed out: "There
are ways to approach a problem that
lead to an agreement and there are
ways to approach a problem. that can
lead to an impasse. A _mediator c~
help them (the parties) come to 1111

.ag,rM-mertt"
He1 s~i<l th;lt il WB$ oon:f.~Ned for
ne la.wY.or to serve b6th disputants,nd wh~ n tW

~ i\Jie l'n!JQlYM\

)llWY

in. 11 lfi~tltal 'mi.l;e, hr.y _11r d.u 1r l)ound
lo t.al(e an Jid'·~ary po11ltlon. U uatly,
he sali:l, a !leLtl'!!rnent is, v.:';ork.ed o~.t,
but not before "bitter ~teps that ra1se
the possibility of litigatiOn. . ,
.
"It's a job of helping the parties come
to an agreement rather than !lepresenttMm u an adversaty represeJI.t.a.·
L~c. h.t 11:1fld of Hlfl med•atlbn·~~rvi~~
·,.T~'ert "'lre-1 M eouples talat oaJl cfea1
1L\i ea l) otll r an th~· "trtature biiSis,
hey 'd~lar.e. war. It's- very Cl.XI1enSt\'f
;and uaumafe 11Jid ve ~ nard. Bn the
~hlldi'~J1.

''tbe~e ilre only
llf'e · ~attire enough

.

l

I.

s. me ~oup. cs wuo
deal w1th ea~h

to

othet on a 5~tttement~oriented b~1s.
11 fhinl< there are more. and more like

tll:at ..

.

Not all lawyers agree that such a
!e'Tvlt~oe ls· wittlo.ul ~\$ flaws, ·
..
PhUip ¥: Horo~Jtan 1 th~ New Vot..
t ~wy~r wM I'll th:e fres.idt~~t of ~
1\.metiaan AC.tlemy p lbl Matrrmon.~
L~wye.r<ll lila:int.ftlllfld ~"" a.n ll.r.oltta.·
tor's decisfort- unflk 111 iud~e~w.a.s
not subject to appeal. turther, he said,
arbitration generally means .com pro~
mtse, and he feels that some situations
·arise where ther~ should be no compro·
mise.
. sal'd he 'IS a~ arb.'1. Mr. Solomon, who
l :ttGJT ftl.r th.~ Amn ic:t.n A"oC14.llJ.?I'I.
reel~ thl\t tb F~ll ~J!.Ut.e. s_erv•ce
wUl be:·useM "befor 01.~ tact"-tn tl\e
!fior\tlpg ut ~f s'E!p..ar41J.OiJI ltig~®ren •
~u he lQ~k)_ l~sJ.I
o,rabiY, _uptJn J~
wlien t comes to dlsp_Utes :d~er· tlie
fact"-determinations QY, an arbitrator.
Prof. Henry M. Foster o_f New Yo.rk
University, who is the chairman of. the
Section of Family Law of the Amen~an
Bar Association, said he was spe_akmg
as an individual and not as a ch.a1rm~n
when he commented on the Fam1ly DIS·
pute ServiCe.
.
He said that he wa.s amon~ th~se
consulted by the American Arb1trat:on.
A sociatiqn n etting u-p the ~rvic~,
r•Jt's clear that 1 perst\na~y ~Jil:l~o~~,
of this as a possible alternat1v~ m some

ta

t:Bis and I v;ould suspect that most
o,f the membe"l:s would agree," he said.'
Jf~ d-ese:rlh!!d tfle 1fa11t : n to Mr:. Gout·
son 1>y F!l.mlll Law Section mem~J·il
ft\ >'.(!!an 8 ~~~ • veey favf:lrlbler

Tb.e High (;ott l)f Dlvoru
"fl\1! F';uniJ.y Law ~etlan 111. very
mu_ch tnterest~il in "JJ!ttrn&ti'Q'OI t-O llti1

nti Jl,"· he aid, "becau~e we
1lr!l cgpeern~ e.b9ut family
and the tremendous

rne:re a~e

think

w~

·$UibllilY
a the eli.:

VGrce ra e lll)cl :w~ are lil o clfnceJ'lfed
a:b.out the e~'St for d-elivelj' of leg11~
' e~Yl<re$ lfere and the prill'Jilg out ·of
Lfi'e h\11,rket of )>eopll! not oufy of fow
in~olt\(llj. b'U J).eopl~ of moderate ln(iOrnes, Df:voree is too darn e~pett ive."
.He put tb.e g~ng ra.t.e for lll'bcuntest .d',.
d.IWit ·e!l rn New York at $<1.$0 to
$Z,50Q; w~t'h tlje cost rfilng whiiTII 1\elle·
•rt?ptob1ems il'lvolvi~g prover~r. allrno 7
n:y or e~lla upport'lind be~9m.rng " e.:Y
expeps1ve'' wlUm·. fhi! ct~se i.s cont~tect.
· l\4t. coul on said that th.e f.tmll~».is·
put~ s-e vlae charges $nO f'flr tife a~-,
po ntt.,ent rtf a -concll.!ator or M~!di~ .or
and $100 f'tlr 1!11 arbitra.tO'r or refl!ree.
'111re~ rhm ,::h!lr~ o..n addltiolla'l prnte!.-

sional fee, which ru
fto1n: $ 10() to
$211'0 a day. B ll lte. pointed (JUt tlia.
the parties ·tq ~rl! d·ispute, ha.ve .a Rteat ·
!;le~tl of cMtl'q ~\!er h w n;uoh time
tlicy wanl l o pen'd w~th 8 -med1a pr:.
~d tu11 da)!> se stons !lra unUkelf.

1\:Sk!;!.d hnw th

co..~t

of u tillzlng \.be

FnmHy PispLit.e S!1rvtce tor preph'tatlon
of n ~pB.l'lltio:m agreement Wou:ld com
P111' \\riCh th cost of !J'ie · p~rtieq!oing
o tw l~wrer , Mr. ouhmn woutd say
DRiy 't~a..\ i . hautd be e.s!!, but .ito Fig~

ur, wife .el -available.

owiii"abiialter a~~ . ,__1'JieJe_-.~_._.'Gthei

title~. but in UlOl'e than-40 rema~mgsptes th:ecourts "feg_uita-

After· ~ Div<;>rce,

Wh() Get~ G~stody:

Of t~e Ap~ent? .
N~I"

~; ~;)Jf ltt>:R·g;o~

p~

C...;./

ByMJm&ELde:CGUJte\r!UNPS

"- T'S

ao ·a~ute bor1:9r-~- tbat"s au I_ca,ntellsou.,_~
o:wse~tbe-~is"!n ll~uow/' ~MJuJ~~Piides. a

,.ear··ana a half, ·a
coupJe~w~!WieSr.a~been SbarinJJaoo tJa.UliD&
over. ~ Of··li big;oineXpebsi~ T:eo.t-am~lled '~tbouse in
metJpperE!st Si$, Nei~r ~Win_ mQ.ve-~t ~- ~divorce
is settled becitu_se-..il~:l inCredq}Jy dittiQJitto ~g)tt fc(Jr ~ 1t
,uo"W·Sh6Wu.yqu qp1 ~ ooiii~·1h\- ~... ·~wd MisS
New York rnammo,!iOO laWyer. Ftfr--a

~-

..

bly'' distribute the~$[ a ~ge witbout;~~ too~~
mmershfp. In:a l'ew-of'tbe$e.'$tates, inclttaill,g Califomla and.l1kdsi~ th&mammoriialasse-tt'are-~l,lall
...
.
""'!
y divid&L
.Two bf1ls .a re cutreDQy .before the State LegiS'1atu:a! that. WQUlCI
g~w ~lhe murtS"gieata- di5eretion in ·distriW~IPnatrilnohial .as.
sets. One bill. W.hidl bas.,~ ~OO}l~IJe;i~ b).: tlie:Assem))ty
and.defeated ~Ji!dly-'by 'tb¢:~~ is~~ on the S,enate
caQmdar. This bill.. spOOSOmd ~ ~1~ ~ w. ·:su,P~ .R~lit:aft of Y~ pmVide&·a gUideline-for ueqwlfbte:'
distriblftlan of plO(JerW.
The secOnd bill, ~b)' sm.s,{dr ~ Winflr9w, a~
crat trmn RQd(land and 1JQrt of West~ emmtiea. 81$>' provides

~
~

lor~e ~~~~tbenftO'-tie • •a prewtoptio,n _of·
equallly, .. or~uatdivisioo of property. arid.mjnirnizes}udicial·dis-CU!ficib. 'I'hebm:baS'not been reported om of~-~
Vader cuaeotlaw, .IJie ~~ttO}Jea~ meo~ned

~tnaybea~~thehbsl;Widsi:nce~nam~'is·on ~lease.
But the,vi~ aintezjdstb3t she ~d-~~ the apamnen~. Whidl they
.teuted fogetbe:r years'$'_ago~ ~e 1ihe Will han custody of tlJ,eix·
Chi1d. "lb&vnte may win. t~l'ilY at least V/Jlen mino,r cbltCkw

ueinvo1'ftd 9lld the ·CUS~Jll

panmt (',M"t1Uid or..affoFd. sirDnar

Continued on Page Cl2
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mVQrcing.sp:wSes bav~ tegJi)a:rf1. rpught OJ«~ marital ~
dedte. ~ with apartm.~ts in MaDliattan so sc;an:e and .~~
e11e ................ _ •..-•.&1 mm.a·J;...tttt."'WbbiScurren
_ " tty _,.W!1lDIIl8'
- To. . the:Se
"-'6'-"-~~-. - -1.!
_. '
~es tor ~l' o~tD.e -~ ~lJ ~- the\ hus}land_.
:SQ~Detimes the wife'witb tbild.R;n. mn many times bath 'p;I,I'Ue$-bave

)o.

dlen .reHJr .a.· ~ agi:otten1.1. tWeb. ifllle aJ&..

tom:oveout~ the:talp.numberm4i'vorc$_
t hatt»eikone_llaqSelJGld
iDto two are themSeJWs.contribQ.Uggto theapattm.~t sbort!g~. ~c.

~. if "marital ~... _"'.flkb ..
.-clulles~,eltber~or~.

cordillgto$10100~.

atitle

~

~

...
0

,~ ~. ~t«- eren erwrfs.ing
~ . Jbets Uid roc&iDg; a sPQulie- ouf. IS proven..aS

'New YOrk iS,
sta~. llteanillg th:iit wh~ "is'tlamed On a
l~ }lank aa;O\im. deed Ot
re3istration M~fthe sale rigb.t of

car

~lw diw~ ~ guift:y ~ ~

Jose-tt.r

DJ1at to alliDacly as~ 8.$- tbe--~-o~~qsive;~
~.. e\'mJlcbQ~~~.-- a~fO
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Battles over the marital
residence are escalating.
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An Unu~JJ Agr~~~~f Eale~'the Pain of Divorce
~y ALEX WARD . .
. "Divorce," said Roger Kahn, the
.writer, "is not a legal matter. It's a
!amDf ~ajtel:. ~· f,,JJ. Kahrl was,~ingtromexpf:rieru:e..

one another about the situation for the
firsttimeY
. . .
"Finally, Michael said, 'It's · clear
you need a new arrangement,' " recalled Wendy Kahn. "He said the peopteyou never bear fn:ml iD tb.eSeccases·
are the p~t, ~r- ~.ie the
·ones· whP Jive with 'this c:onst1mt Dakj
andthey're .the ones who Qften have the .
best perceptio~ o~!!t~roblems... ·

After six y ears, nine lawyers and
three court beatings, he and his former
'Wife were. ·entangled iri a ·settle~nent
that pleased no one. Not Mr. Kahn, not
.his former _wife, not their ne~ spouses,
-and certainly . not . the . children iJi..
"''~he~~ to~rand~ ~d
volved: Roger, now ·16 years old, and
tQ)d ~ 'For- ;the:~ Let~t'OQ\
AliS&a,13. "When ..you start to argue,"
aiid:Wep~DJalttitba~emebtis.' ~·
Mr. Kahn said in explaining his relaTwo weeks later Tom ' Moir came
-tionship with his former wife, Alice,
down from his home in Merrimacport,
"you don~ stop."
Mass., .north of BoSton, to meet With
the turmoil of their battles took the
Wendy Kahn in New York. "We spent
the first 30 minute.s breaking the ice,
heaviest toll on ~oung Roger. He ran
away from the Milton Academy.in Mil- __- .
ton, Mass., where he had.been an aver..agestudentandanoutstandingathlete.
and there was even a suicide threat.
"Life just gotto be overwhelming for
him/' said:lrlr. Kahn, whose best-selling book on the Brooklyn · Dodgers,
"The Boys of Sutnmer" also chronicled
his own formative years. "He was· unable to function."
Roger is now enrolled at the De Sisto
School in S~ockbridge~ Mass., and, his

getting to know each other and discUssing our roles," Mrs. Kahn said. "We
both had a sense that we could solve
some of these problems. There was
give and take, but neither of us wanted
anything more than peace, for.the kids,
for us, and for Roger and Alice."
Their meeting lasted four hours. Concessions· were made, some of them
~~ wi~ finances, and some With
visitation nghts. It was agreed that
Mr. Kahn would only contribute $5,000
ayear to the children's trust fund. Before, it had been $5,000 a year plus 50
percent of his earnings over $60,0(10.
"That put me in something like the 119
percent tax bracket," he said.
It was also decided that Roger and

.father
. ~ys.,~·mutb'bettfr. Pan.~tb~

reason 1er Roger's i.Inprovemel'l~ Mf'.
Kahn believes, is that his parents have
~topped quarreling over . him and his
,$i5tel". The;y· are· JIOW ~a.~g by an
aweemen't that was wm:ked OUt.byMt:.
~Is P~l ~. _WeJidy,! and tom
Moir, who is now married- to Mr.
Kahn'sformerwifeAlice.
Their arrangement, which the Kahns
are the first to admit is unusual, was
.suggested by Michael De Sisto, who
nms:-tf}e StQclGbrl~ sdl®l.- dJiril!~ a.
last winter. "I am not usually fond of
this kind of tb,i!tg," sait;l Mr. Kahn. "I
lbihk ot ~- .:as a stf1~c. ~ol wasp•t
really ~ tO p . Bot it was :a t-el;tibl:y

-emot;ooal -~rience. •• His rat!'St

eon-

di'I'Otee battle. ..We were aU there,
t~nting each other, being open With

Alissa would see their father and step.=-r·'; 1
mother whenever they wished. Roger : i
spent a month with the Kahns earlier
this summer at their country home in
Stone Ridge, N.Y., and the.couple are
taking Alissa with them to Ireland thiS.
month.
·
A few of the accommodations in the
agreement were s,mall, but because
they ~tt!ed _points that were particu~.
larly untatmg to one party or the
other, they seemed important. For in~
stance, when Alissa flies down to visit
the Kahns, her motbernow drives her
to the akport in Boston. She used to
send her'in a limousine, which added
nearly $50 to the cost of her trip. After
young g~e.t~ stay with the Kahns in,
Stone Ridge m June the Moirs drove
halfway to pick him up. "We met at an
ice cream parlor,'' said Mr. Kahn,
"and it was quite pleasant. We a~y
talked."
· There is nothing legally binc:ijng
about their arrangement, said Mr..
Kahn. ~-'After it was worked out we did
inform our lawyers about it," he said,
"but that was only as a courtesy, not
any legal reasons. The agreement
wouldn't hold up in court, we know
that, but I feel stronger about it because now I'm honor-bound by my
wife. I'm willing to do more to make it
work because I know that people who
really care were.behind it. ••
Have there been any disagreements
over the arrangement? "Not so far,"
~d Wendy Kahn, who was divorced
herself when she met her husband.
"But if there are, I feel tbe lines of com· 'munication are always open between
Tom~dme. ~ehavedevelopedavery

~t-diild ''en~r" · ~eek. there '

~. -anovelc;8lled''BUtNot~Keep/'
~abouta.~~tbat~man¥f.y

~

. .

TheNewYonna.11cims-,.,..

The author Roger Kahn and his Wife, Wendy

-

practical relationship."
.
Alice Moir was somewhat more
guarded in , her assessment of the
agreement. "I think it is a very innovative s~lution," she said. "I feel there
are still some unanswered questions,
but I'm comfortable with it the way it is
now. If there are problems in the future, I would want Tom and Wendy to
work them out. I know Tom WQuld be
willing."
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_Divorce Mitchelson Style
By PAMELA G. HOlliE

' WS~Gll.F.S- m ~ Marvin

».

~w* liN c~~l~ 10 miiiiJ adoring
':~~ M~ ~. Afmd:ll - ctly as-

IJIMlV.~tolb:l,:.tlmi~I!II~ ·'IJl!men. Most
tbtt·-mii!'S iu111 lhl:llr tomu ~~lands. "I
get just ·~ 1!!n!iats-to amuse me," says .

·~

the sliver-haired su.~id
lawyer.
Mr. Mitchelson Is the filllllboyant attorney wbo brought to
court the seven-year battle be- .
tween Michelle Triola Marvin
and the actor Lee Marvin. from
Wblcll emerged a precedent-

-

declslon about the
of ~ In 1 1 ~i!er re:l•~lps. ICDmr.Ja •s 1. ~ml\ll'~
setting

tl.!llm

.~. ~. ~ ·tllle~ twu
~ hM B15cJ ftle4 sQJIS ~~ ll!ild\ ~

!aW)'I!r,''

tertalnment personalltleil as Marlon Brando,

Groueho Marx, Roo Steiger, Chevy Chase,
Flip wuson, Bob Dylan and .rames Mason.
And be Is i::u{rently handling tbe divorces of

:..

I

'

""'

"'

B~a J~r1N~m Mld;. J~o'!1ht~ ~1-

llng Stooea aiJd 01. SQn)'\1 ~~ lrom
.\~leon r.t- ~. 1111: :iJ~ lluanc:kr lltJd
BrniB~DI .

Ml'!l. Kllasboggl, 33, 15asfi!Oilll ftQi'\!1 •$.UII

blm~lfi~llj!>e$~pl'lll!ertyiJJ B·-Mf'.

·l>!ldl.ekcm Is ca111111; hll~~ l~ts~

liho: M;atvltt ~•t- lft u attempt to ~ ttte
California courts had jurisdiction, be tried to
force Richard M. Nixon to testily that Mr.
Kbashoggl ba!i visited tbe former President
fJt!qUelltly. Aild In a relsted case In London It
was revealed that Winston ChurcbiH, grandliOn of Britain's wartime leader, bad been romantically InVolved with Soroya Kluuhoggl,
. a native Briton whose name before marriage
wasSandraJarvls-Daley:
cases like these bring him an annual Income tliat he says Is "sometimes six figures,
sometimes seven." In opulent celebrity-style
offices, he and his staff of three lawyers and
two associates handle 50 cases at once, be
.says. Mr. Mitchelson charges $150 a hour, the
going rate for established trial attorneys. (He
spends 15 to 20 hours a week In court.) For
ContinuMon Page 7
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Divorce
California
Style
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Continued from Pagel
•
contract cases, such as-the Marvin suit, he
gets a contingency fW of as much as one
third of the award.
Considered the originator of the $1 mU·
lion-plus divorce, Mr. Mitchelson's celeb- rity practice bas turned him Into a celeb- .
rity himself. Charming, talkative and styl·
lshly dressed, he is now a fixture on the lecture circuit, a regular guest on television
talk shows, and his pbotograpb shows up
often In magazines.
He cieariy enjoYs the publicity. On a recent trip to New York, where be plans to
buy a home, he was nearly thrown oH a bus
because be did not have exact change. He
threatened to challenge the exact-fare sys..
tern. "I wanted to test the constitutionality
of refusing to take someone who tendered
money," he said. He changed his mind
after the press reported the Incident and
New Yorkers In letters suggested be return
to"SmogCity."
·
The son of a Latvian contractor, Mr.
Mitchelson grew up In Los Angeles during
the Depression. Impressed by the glitter
and glamour of nearby Hollywood,. he
wanted to be an actor or a football player.
Mr. Mitchelson's friends and clients are
now among the wealthiest and most
glamorous people In Hollywood- many of them discussed In his gossipy book, "Made
In Heaven, Settled In Cwrt," which chronicles his rise as a Beverly Hills lawyer. •

For Mr.lofitchelson, the star divorce Is a
self-generating business. Just the publicity
from the Marvin case has brought SCOJ;9S
of P9!ential clients to his office, which,_In
the style of the Hollywood he loved as a
child, resembles nothing so much as the set
of a Mae West movie. It Is lavishly fur.
nlshed with Persian rugs, plush velvet
couches, satin pillows and dark woods, and
~ llli~ <:CI!!lllf 5lllll:twa Is equipped
with a ~ke ~Wilt'!'~ chair. Using
tc~:Mie ~otrolso nc ~:~m pilirl two walls of
drajOO!I roreft3l. ~rlf IUI!:!I ~pw.

~t~orated ws ~ lr, " !Wsa~~

III!! buik to ~dmll!t! ~large b8.cltlll II"~ In

tltelleUill£ al:iOVe Ills~- IDIIml!n.tod is a
photographic transfer on glass of the upper
portion of Bottlcelll's Venus. "In Ill-0-she
was the ·mistress of Michaelangelo and
Bottlcelll at the same ttme," Mr. Mitchelson said of the model for the painting. ''She expresses something romantic In women.
There Is something regal about her. ·1 Uke

her."

'

Mr. Mitchelson Is an unabeshed admirer
Of women.''llove. women," he said. "I am
committed to their civil rights." But he Is
also a romantic. He hss,, tor Instance, no- _
marital contract with his Wife of 19 years.

· W:li!met rta.UIIri~tctrt-:15 Ma-n:~ Fern.

P1!ma~ ~ o1 !ldlllltYie, his ~
~. AJs coJ~brny :rlim1s 1100.hllri !pro.
~root A.fni!DI!l IH:im.!! U! ~~~~ 11~1.Y·
·WOOJd inll&, IIJ' ~~or bl.'!l ~~a..x.
itv!iDcl-a _m
_ OOl~JoCre studmrt1 h!! a~ed.
_

!be ~~ ~il'l~ie.m Ulllwrs.lly SdMIGl or Lli'1l' ln dinm11Jwrr Lc& Aft;ge~
Mr. Mil~ Is !It)( ~ I)Ql!W!Ir- 'liilll
otM:r 1.0:1 An_ectes l~m. li~L tbey ctii1-

CI!OO ihat h.e Is a pli$Jl~tl:· ~er l!lillil •
I!~N ·nr~l'.

Md u . one·OO!Iea_!!W put !t:

''Mazvin bu Ill!! ab!llt:y ~ blllW tn:gtje
~.-l .sriU~IJie !iOI>· dbrll:'.~ · •
•
''[ &eo 1Dc:lr real lll:!e·, " Mr, Ml(d';e~
58ldm bl:!l cU~. "I !1\llllli: I'ln Bodd-a.t lwl.~Jllt '<l.U~It-tq.bamta pOOp!!!. 1: m IWI
~-:VllllnttimlSy.

l'ma l'r!~af!M't.Urne

~. ii!N'lc:R.. Slljpl, ~or, ll4llllllmtilnt, nih!~Gd dietect[W,"
ln~ea.!'b' !kys M-;J. fllmllY lrl.~b.e -

fV\J7f Style _____,.!..IIL.(:.l.!~u..-__.;
A Divorce Ceremony,
D14

.

For Children's Sake
By TRACIE ROZHON
Three Episcopalians in Darien,
Conn., have developed a religious service tha~ affirms the love of separating
parents for their children while trying
to avoid condoning divorce.
The service, one of the .first of its
kind, was written by a marriage
counselor, a priest and a social worker
after all three found an increasing
number of children of divorced parents
who felt neglected, alienated or guilty
for their parents' breakup.
· The liturgy, called "A Service of Affirmation When Parents Are Separating," was published a month ago by
Forward Movement Publications in
Cincinnati, li major publisher of religi®S tracts for the Episcopal Church.
Copies of the 12-page pamphlet have
alliQ been requested by those of other
faithS, according to its authors, who .
stress the service's ecumenical appeal.
"We acknowledge that we are now
unable to meet one another's need and
preserve those vows of matrimony
which we once solemnly undertook,"
the liturgy reads. "We say this with regret for we had wished to cherish each
other and to see our union endure. Now,
it seems best that we set each other
free:
"We further .a.ckoO·WledSf! that we
are entitled to tlrl& reLief of our vows
only as we accept our basic responsibilities for you (indicating children) and
each other:"
. Theparents each pledge to lend sup..
port to - rather than malign - the
other s~e. Then, both mother and
father separately pledge to carry out
their responsibilities for the care and
education of the children.
''Anybody can see these kids are
really caught up in something unex-

.

Dr. David. Ulrich
.come 80 full of acrimony, tne lawyers
get sucked in and a kind of centrifugal
force sends the parents flying apart.
This service Is ali effort to reaffirm the
covenant the parents made when they
married, and affirmed again when they
baptized the children."
111J third author of the service,
which was published about a month•
ago, Is Faith Whitfield, a caseworker at
Family and Children Services . of
Darien and Stamford.
Mr. Bender said he had not heard of a
service actually being performed. Both
he and Dr. Ulrich said they were coun~~elitw pa~ now who may want to
~~Clpate ~ntuall,y·. ' 1:Sut the~'re
not aU1\&f;point ~~· · 1YJ:r, ~endersa1d.
.Tlietet:Yf~.has ~np Ised by most .

of the people who have seen it, accordIng to Mr. Bender, who added, "In the
pull and tug, when it was being drafted,
one of the bishops didn't think it was so·
neat - he was a little suspicious it
might open the floodgates to. more divorces.".
But of the 20 members on the council
of the Stamford Deanery, com1>9sed of
10 Episcopal churches, "no one gave us
any negative sense and no one opposed
it," Mr. Bender said.

In the·foreword to the service, the authors describe their intention.
The service, the foreword says, "is In
no way intended to suggest that the
church can or should condone divorce.
To the church, marriage is and will
continue to be sacred and, by intention,
lifelong."
••At the same time, the church is confronted by the reality that nearly two
million children each year are involved
in the divorces of their parents," the
second paragraph begins.
"We're walking on delicate ground,"
Dr. Ulrich said. "There's a schismatic
situation here, and the more liberal efforts are being assaulted by the conservative branch. We want to deal with the
subject in a way that's not offensive."
Grew Out of Seminars
The service was first suggested in
the winter of 1979 when the Stamford
Deanery sponsored a series of classes.
One of the seminars was titled "Preserving ParE)nt-Child Relationships in
Changing Families."
The first class, led by Dr. Ulrich, was
on a Sunday and "as it happened, I just
had .been at church," the psychologist
said. "It occurred to me that there
might be a religious event possible, I
started talking to my minister in Stamford and then to the deanery. We kicked
the idea around and decided to do
something.,,
After the series-<>f four classes, Dr.
~!rich continued to attract parents to a
series of seven weekly discussions.
!
"What happened was absolutely Qredictable," Dr. Ulrich continued. ' 1We '
tapn;ed into th~ q.nive:r!"al r~Uugil \nd
~tlltu®s and ethLcS:cpncem j;ng divo:rce
-lind it wool(bl •· lmvi!: rna1t!!:Fed lf the
people had been Protestant, catholic,
Jewish, Moslem or Hindu.
"One thing we try to get people to understand : It's an uphill struggle to get
people to recognize that when they're
shooting down the other spouse, the
children feel a profound loyalty to both
parents and they a~e struggling to preserve that loyalty. It is amazing how
much time a child will s~nd trying to
put his parents back together."
In the service, the priest or narrator
reads: "Sometll}les, children believe
they are responsible for their parents
separating. What can you now say to
(the children's names) about this?"
Each parent in tum recites to the
children: "This separation is in no way
your responsibility, but ours, your parents. I want you to know that your presence ip my life was a reason for keep..
ing this marriage together. You
brought joy when you were born. You
bring joy now. Without you, I would be
something less. So I am and always will
be grateful to God for you. Nothing can
ever erase my love for you."
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Divorce Mediatidn: Will It Work?
By BARBARA SNYDER

She wanted the kid. So
did he. ·The figpt was on.
During the 18 months they
waited for their contested divorce to come to trial, ugly
incidents , occurred, Involving
both families.
Tires . were slashed. Autos
were vandalized. The pollee ,
were called. More than once.
The day before the case was
to be decided, they showed up
in the office of O.J. Coogler,
tounder of · the Family Media•
tlon Association and the fatber
6f whathas come .to be known
as divorce mediation.
"The ·couple was fed up wit!t
the craziness," said the
Florida-based Coogler, a ·marriage and family therapist and
licensed attorney who Is train·
h)g proteges and spreading the
word about mediation through
the legal and mental health
prof.essions. "They · opted for
mediation. "
A Florida judge reluctantly
agreed.
It wasn't easy.
..

II

"THEY . WOULDN'T even
give each other their telephone
numbers when they sat down to
mediate,'' he recalled.
But after a long struggle. with Coogler mediating "they divided the time in a
joint custody arrangement,
then began working on financial
Issues."
The mediation ended successfully, and not without a sense of
great accomplishment. "They
felt they did it themselves,"·
Coogler said. "Mediation
empowers people to define
problemS. Put them in a courthouse and they define themselves as enemies."
As America's divorce rate
escalates, so does the emotional
and financial carnage.
Is there a better way to make
divorce decisions, outside a
legal system some critic!! con,

about two dozen private dtvorce
mediation services have started, most iii the Washington,
D.C. area where the Family
Mediation Association's Training Center I!! .located.
How does divorce mediation
work?
Since mediation's .baseline Is
co-operation, Coogler has his
couple agree to, and sign, a set
of ground rules that are a legally binding contract.
All ~rgalnlng strategies are
denied, other than the strategy
of co-operation.
Then they get down to bll!!iness: dividing property, spousal
support, child support and
custody.
6nce· at the mediation table,
the couple works through a pile
ot forms. ·
FOil ~!vision of' propo(!ty, tor
ex:ample, ea h t11 tili)td.red to
O.J. COOGLER
~ detailed rlnanatru state-:
menU~ suppc!t~ed by •t · x tei:lltmS
tend ljves off the afflicted and trop1 . . ]NIL 'th!·oo years.
wounded who end marriages?
•
11
...,
A system others say_ encow·- " ftij' Tlll!l
.tl . Al'!Url "''""
ages conflict In cjtvorce by ca~ t ·
•.1
,,....
i.ng the 'petitloriing couple as P'lf ,· Mth mUBl prepare ·lteltl·
:r.ed bud~~ - on Ulllt'applles
a dversari es compet Ing for t he tr they bav.-e C'uSlOdy I on rr tb.l!y.
judge's favor?
i)Qnl{
A way ·to-· cut 'the 'cost of
CU$t0dy {lrrangements are
drawn-out litigation? (Media- often saYed as a last consideration costs about $40 an hour, re- tlon lo insure ,children are not
quires six to eight meetings and USild 115 3 bargalttn" t.o.o.l.
with the cost of an attorney to
<>.
,a, " - •·
" e COIJP]n"' .u
:-' 1'...,...,~
~-~~A....
~s
prepare a fh1a I dra f t, hig hl Y
....
..,,
•• ,.jl-l
u~
complicated divorces have been lOOil" r.tl.(lrrl!ag 1 l.h!:! m dU\tOI'
Settled for under $1,000.)
ac-t's .as n impat>tia! t'tl rd
•
•
..,.
party: making sure the couple
observes the rules, using his or
CAN
MEDIATION salve the her traIn! ng t o m
· t
t tax '
.
· 1 rna tterpre
Pain of divorce? Can a warring an d r·manc1a
ers
an d
1 te
couple at least learn somethirig smoo thing oft en vo1a t'l
I e n rabout the benefits of cona1 1 t'
h'
re a 10ns 1ps.
perso
operation?
Then the couple selects Ever since he began the il'Q.Tn IIi, ~ncl: ot ·~1.~·~eyti mnlndevelopment of structured lain!!d lJ¥ ~ dduttr.mewrvlce.
mediation In the fall of 1974, - Ql'le 1111pa.rtr:d la~yer V.•!!,() lisCoogler's answers have been a ten!! to wtiat the couple has
firm "yes."
·
agreed' to and deve1ops i.t mto
a
In the last five years, 75 legal separation agreement.
attorneys and therapists haye That document then becomes·
taken Coogler's exten!!lve 100- pa~t of the final judgment in a
hour training sessions and divorce.

oAss

In case of an impasse, the 1
issue is referred to an 1arbitrator.
·
k
Although one out of five ta - ,
ing Coogler's .training Is a law- 1
B
A
· r
yer, most
ar
ssocJa IOns
across the country are opposed '
1
id
to the concept, Coog er sa .
Locally, .Grace Marie Ange,
head of the Erie County Bar's
Family Law Committee, called
m'e dia tion ·"unethical. Wha t
bothers me," she !!aid, "Is each
ld
h vi
t t ll
s e .not a ng a 1awyer o e
them what is and isn't good for
them."
Enter Mark Lohman, ·mediator of Jhe Family Mediation
Service of Northern Virginia In
McLean, a kind of self-appointed "mediator" . between the
\nedlatlon process and angry

'lawyets,

A ~ ''Triondl)' ~n~p,etltor' . tp
COOgl&; lliDI'niDI foll.ow11 ~
basf gooJs ami toohniqu.e11 of

m.e<)la.:ti,o)l - introd~IC:Uon ill n

traii'JM!, rteutra\ tbfrd P<tl'lY to
(a,c:lllt:itu co;mmunie.a ltm dDd
\!IO~k '(,]u't

lion

~n

acqul}ltd

11

mgh d.e~oo nf ~one<~ U1·• with

.

•
.B11t )lc gJlf rs .witn "oog:1er ·
''sll1o,gl!!.l.cg I e.dviscr" ll_mlfc:m~
th l !lltcOO;tmN'h~ a(l.T. E.Xp.laln·
ed Lohman:
"!{'here are some couples,
bright and sophisticated, who
~n· ~utr·~ inde~ncl~tH )P.,ll'ai
c'ou'~'~""'l >n. ' ""'1h.er cl~1i'l1~ liinJr
'"2• w 'Pl. . .
,..
te.ws;
But 111.08 peopt havll

tenuo. - nd Mint

ind!'!pendent legal counsel. "
In Lohman mediations, each
party r<>tains
separate counsel
" the draft.
to review
" Many lawyers here are comfortable with
that," Lohm. an said.
One local attorney who '
serves in the divorce battleground daily said he favors the
idea of mediation.
"I have really given up on
litigaUon of solutions for matri·
monilil problems', " said Herbert
H. Blumberg, matrimonial
referee for the New York State
Supreme Court. "Custody, espe·
clally, doesn:t litigate well. I
think It's an idea who$'e time
has come. ~ ·
Close to. home, the American
Arbitration Association is gear·
ing up to offer mediation service to Western New Yorkers.
Contact Deborah Brown, director of the Syracuse regional office, 315-472-5483.
· Added Mark Lohman: "It's a
fabulous idea 'but it's completely unregulated. A title or office
shingle advertising marital
mediation can be misleading.
Check credentials."

'

~~~
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Relationships

malting similar choices is increasing
bee1.~e. "~1~ are temtmg more and
m~ to sit dbWn and ffgure out wha.t-fs
~~tot tbe ebildml 1\nd.d~lding that,
m some cases, perhaps a boy relates
better to his father."
Still, to the world at large, a woman's
decision not to live with her children
when she, has been granted either full
or joint custody remains inexplicable.
For the women themselves, no matter how sure they are of their course
and no matter how deeply the{remain

B

Wonn.IJ-

t~aeher, Ju .;t.sUburb of Port
tllW~ Rtilpn Mctlllmttlil! , clia~tm.{IB ()r

the ooa«< ot 'B baltk, U\ted ,200 miles
away 1t1 GuthrJ,e, Ok\'0:., lie. Vias <ibl~ to
vt~lt them 's often Mll:et want~
the
lQgistl.ei mad ~aster by,tlie fac:.t.lhll

he owns a 1-wtn-engine afrplane -and
participat~ fully in their u_pbrbigl,ng.

But three Y~EU'S ·'hgo, Mrs. McGe.lmont begqn tQ ~ about ttr~ pre-~~a
lence of dl11:C$ in tlio SIC.bool tlor cllild~en would 5QPn 'tM_! Bl-Wfld ng. , She deCldOO theY m.lgbt l;)ij better off in Gutb

involved in their children's lives the
move is inevitably followed by ambivalence, guilt and fear that the children
may take the decision as rejection.
There is also the pain of physical sepa- .
ration even when visits are frequent
) I.Od·,the communication close.
TWo psychotherapists in New York,
Susan Falk and Joan Lakin, plan to
start a workshop and group in Februa_ry to offer sue~ women an opportunltiy to grapple With their situations and
their feelings. (For information, telephone (212] 929-0096.)
"The reason it is such an explosive
topic," Mrs. Lakin said, "is that all
human beings struggled as babies with
the sense that they would be abandoned
by their mother, when she went out of
the room for an evening or a rt\Oment.
On. some level this recalls their own
fear of abandonment."
Mrs. Lakin, who was attending
school, was amenable to her husband's
request that he take their daughter,
J now in her mid-teens, and son, now 10
during the first year of the separatio~
because he was an extremely devoted
ti.Jld lav!ngl~t.Ji.~r.
A~ ~etid that yea;r, La"\Y~-fi~e U.ldn

no; me has tlme·to ~.t into t<l0Ubre,11

19<19~ -r;,tr...LaJUn m~ tO c-an!omla:Ior
a ~ · Job. 'I was ·dmlastil:ted;•• Mrs.

Th(lilSb &bf Shed mlUiy tears nd lbfl.duted Mu:n; ot lo,nelines$ In a ·sUent
house~ abe llQWU~ in-ret~t, '''It js
tl'le best tb~ng f ~!1 ~1bly h ve
dQ:J)efor tbel'l\."

In t~ ()J)iniQO. of Connie Man freda of

Rochester. foot. Y., Immediate past
pmldenl of Paten~ Without Partners
lntom&tlonal the number of women

,o;~ay~. "

-

Nadine Brozan

.

ot Am:e-o.C{t ilirtd the 4-H that

saii1. ··~J •as ~n~ In befilg a therapist and Jmving IJ. ca~r. At the t~l! ol
my divorce. I nal1 to m~ the. majok'
decisiom to stayin"t'b.eaubul.'bs i'n West- 1
".h~ter wi!h till' cllitdren dr- uproot
r.hem f.rotn tl!,eir home _and the1r
frl0uJIJ, IJ U!ey were to lfYo witb me, 1
W.qht !t would be b(l~tw f<tr me to
she would gladly ·take her children
back, said, "I really like my life. My
children are happy and well adjusted,
we see each other a great deal. Maybe
it is selfish, but if a parent does what Is
best for them, it is probably best fo.r the
children too. A martyr is not a candidate for being a good parent.' •

rte1 whel!, flbe ~jd, ''N'o qne .stnnkes··
everyone gets a hafrcut ~nd tKey•re so
busy tatslng .eal'Y:liS Tilth the F.ut~
Farm~

yetu"'lllg<J 'l ~ally wanted to ri'loVIttC)

the ell}' ¥d&Ol~~!lte school,'' sbr

Mrs. Falk. while· emphes1z4118 that

Mothers'
Choice:
To Yield
Children
ETIY McCALMONT still smarts
when she remembers her mother
calling from San Antonio to'say,
"I never thought I'd see the day when
my very own daughter would abandon
her children."
Mrs. McCalmont had not, in fact,
abandoned her two children. She had ·
joined a small but growing group of divorced women who voluntarily elect to
.have their children live with their former spouses.
That was not how it was supposed to
have been when the McCalmonts llroke
Up thctif ma.rrll18 seven yeam agp,
s~.n, now 15 y~~rs,. old, ,a!ld $h~ron,
13, 1ived with tMJr M9'Jh; r, l!l sobc1oJ-

s"""'

penner tt the workshop,
F'alk, d.ectded on hM &rJ"U&ement betause when she ~ ·" divorced taur

llnn(JUD.Ced be 'lll'tnted fl,dl!'(lust«<y, so
thecouplue.ttled on 11 jotnt c:Ultody ar-

aQge'ln.ellt taTMr tha;;.,go to~. tn

i.a.kfn Sll!d. ''It was rn)r f'anu~sy t.ll1t 1'd
rrevel' see tlfem again~ bu~ again. l

dldo't

want to.e~~ the cbllllten to'a

lo8l'l Mule. I haY'e been ®t theA

niJJIJetous limes. wa wntt and phone
an Ike Ume, and-he·~S oow Lookillg .far

llJlOtttet.job here.•'

'

Today's 'Friend! DiVOrCes Are Toll!!her on the Kids
'dUAPti~Q 'I ' c
'

· By Frances Maclean
ANY AFTERNOONS during even -tlumbet{!<d nwnths when he livea with his mot.her1
AnU:~on~Y, a quiet 10-:vear-old, plays DuugeonEumd ·
Dnwgou .1t our houre On aft.en1oons dwi1~g oddnumbered m•)nt.b!!, be stays at his father~s house.
One recetlt February afwnoon 1 Anthony ~onbd
drttwtl and was more quiet U:um usual. When
p:ro9s,ed 1 be admitted ki having a di1emma. His .rnO'ther and fatbe[, who am db!·Gi!'ted but a:re by
hi~ dest~ipi:ion f'stHI Iriends,1> bdd told him ~t was · ·
his. deciaion wh~ther lie spent lJlo s11mmer With his
mo:ther and her re~rearcb group in tbe Southwe..at
or st&,yed in tlle eity with his father and dived for
the swim team.
"The thing is," said Anthony, rolling a handful ' ·
of dice, "I've worked hard 011 my diving. On the
other hand. I've never been to the desert." He
steadied the dice for a moment. "And no matter
how mudt L~ey tell me it doesn't matter what 1
decide, I'U lmrt the othe.r .one. Then th~y'IJ start
fightlrig agail1 and act funey W. .me for o..while.' 1
Chndren tra:dit!oilaUy havll been the battle-
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ground for divorcing couples. As society grows
more familiar with divorce and the marriage faillife ~ hov.eni just unde.r the one·ln·tWQ mark,. ft
' ·has unt i:lece.g.sa~ily Mlowed t.h"t su.::iet.y has
. grown more adept at handling the attending prob~
!ems. Even in this day of enlightened divorce;
when partners separate amicably enough to continue to share the weekend cabin and the Cuisinart, the undercurrent of acrimony such as An. fthony klt p:revai Is.
•
... Wbun my pme.nbl d!1vor~d 25 year~ agu, no
· sugar coating covered the bitterness of that event.
· My mother never told my younger brother arid me
(neither did our father, but a man of his era
-' wouldn't have been expected to) that she and my
· father were splitting because they were not
_. "right" together or that they just could not de·::.velop their potential to the utmost while uilder
the same roof.
. . My riiother also never tolp us, although she did
not kriow as we do today that double binds are the
stuff schizophrenia is made of, that our father was
a kind, honest, good man; just not good for her,
and we were 1;0 continue to look at him in that
light; even if she didn't.
,See DIVORCE, Page C31
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DIVORCE, From Page Cl
It was the unspoken, naked truth
that they ended their 25-year marriage because th&y simply couldn't
.
stand it any longer.
At times, I look at Anthony with
his month here and the next there,
and see .his body cut into wedges,
like so many pieces of holiday pie.
He and other children of mod!'lrn divor~e appear to have been divided
neatly and judiciously along with the
other · goods .· .and chattels. But I
would be less than honest if I did not
admit to fueling a~ least part of my
outrl\ge witb o1d~fa8hioned envy.
. t,

_;:;_,::t.: ::i(c.[Jf :: · ·~ '::.

I I

My ·parents were the 'only pair in
either.of their families or among their
' acquaintances in our Illinois town to
voluntarily put an end to a marriage.
It was not so much "a scandal," for
they weren't that kind; as "a shame."
For me there existed no casual inqui~ies into my family situation with
easy acceptance of .that situation.
"Oh, .your · parents divorced?" I've
heard my boys ask a new.kid. "Let's
toss a football."
•
- While my frienps and their parents
war.e too niee and probably too sophisticated and m,odern t9 ostra.cize
me for-my uiwanvent.ioilal family a:rrang-ement, they and I aud IllY par-

entl , -too felt awltward. Fourteen

years old and :.socially self oonsc-i-oUi!, I·
grew · sensitiVIe to· rooms. hushing
when }.entered, long, sad looks lind
too -mairy invitations t~ my"'friend!!.'
houses ftn· dinner.
No custody b_!l,ttle was waged when
my parents split. Nor was there a 10page guide to how and .where and
with whom my br.other and I would
spend New Year's, St. Patrick's Day,
Groundhog Day or our birthdays. Of
course we lived with-our mother she was neither insane nor a criminal
- and our.father had visiting privileges, but I never knew when they
were and after a while I doubt if he
did either;
I recall the .incident soon after my
parents' separation whiCh pretty well
set the tone for things to come. I was
making a cake and, because my
young sense of fair. play · was in
bloom, I decided to divide the batter
in two so that my mother, brother
and I could have one for our house
and my father could have one for his.
My mother's unexpected fury when
she saw what I was doing prevented
me from ever making·such a gesture
again. She was. telling me, although
she did not use words; that I was
going, to have· to. choose ·between:my
father and· her; and, because I was,
living in what soon legally would be
her house, it had better be her.
I did see my father over the years,
but infrequently, and we were never
e!'t.V to!!'ether_ Tn t.he firRt. few veRr!'l.

he became conscientious about
regularly babysits for them. In the
remembering · my birthday, someevent of the ex's and his wife's
thing he had previously left to my
death, she would become their
mother; He gave me small pieces of
child's legal guardian. Was mangood jewelry which later I !ostein the
kind, as we know it in this culture,
post-adoLescent ~on of cull~e • meant to be so civilized?
'tl'avei and starting a aaree:r.
The question remains: How to
Several years after hla eariy and
make the best of a bad situation? To
sad death, I wrote a ma:ga2Ine 1ll'ticle this day I am not comfortable menabout fwnily t:he apy and learned
tioning my father to my mother. Still,
abou what the he-ad people.call "cutI'm grateful my parents did not put
offs/' meaning losing toUM with a me through the same emotional figre.httive. Cutoffs, to a family theraure eights I see Anthony and other
pi&t::; thinking, can mob a pe-rson
children of divorced parents go
aick in body o-t mind.. I tlrlnk my fathrough today.
ther's life would. have been pro angoo
A::cording to Washington child
had we kep& more In touch. At least psychiatrist Edward Weiss, even the
that's what I like to, thill.k.
most fair-minded, best-Intentioned
divorced
parent, conscio-usly. or un0
D
consciously, asks his child over and
Feeling this, l still question
again to select a favorite parent. The
whether the gray world lived by the
asking isn't always as overt as my
issue of today's civilized divorces is, mother's reaction to the separate but
any healthier than the black-and-; equal cake.s or Anthony's choices for
white world I lived in. Many recently · spending a summer. But subtler
divorced parents , I talked to said -·forms, such as glowing overly when
proudly· they regularly get together
the child says the hamburgers are with their ex-spouses on holidays and
bigger at your house, can communibirthdays "so the children will know
cate the same message.
we still love them and we are a family
Perversely, I suspect the fri.endlier
even if we all don't live together."
the divorce the greater the risk of
One divorced couple became such
flooding the children with mixed
good friends after the decree that
messages which most will spend a
they dined · together with their chil- _lifetime sorting out. Sensitive creadren on special occasions, played tentures that they are, children feel the
nis together and once took a vacation
diffwe ten ion and anger behind
en famille. · Eventually, . they
their pinents-~ good manners.
stopped being quite so palsy after
And chil~ren, in their consuming
their kids made elaborate excuses 1 self-centeredness, often assume their
to throw them together and became
parents' anger is directed toward
giggly from expectation.
them, and think if they had only kept
About a year ago I'attended a ditheir rooms cleaner or gotten better
vorced friend's wedding and was
grades their parents would have
stunned to see her ex-husband and
never broken up. ·
'
his housemate walk into the recepAs reluctant social pioneers, , iny ·
tion. "Good God, what are Roger
mother and father handled their- diand his girl friend doing here," I
vorce without much- finesse: But it
asked the bride when I got the
has had its advantages. I don't
chance. "I invited him," she anremember · one moment thinking I
swered, jerking her head toward the
caused their marriage to sour or that
man she had summarily criticized
their anger had much to do with me.
for two years leading up to the sepaOf course I've had my own emotional
ration. "And I like his .girl friend.
figure eights. For the first 10 years,
We're just one big extended family
my allegiance to" my mother was
now. It's for the kids, of course.'~
complete and I blamed my father for
One Washington friend who
the failure. The next 10 years I spent •
shares my views on the perniciousassigning fault to my mother. ·
ness of such politeness also gets toYet I admire today's divorced pargether with her former husband and
ents - their civility, their care, their
grown children for holiday meals;
struggle for fairness. A familiar fea"My husband and I claim we dl '
ture-of school events at which parfor the kids. But frankly, I think its· ents are invited to beam approval as
bad for the kids. We. aren't fond of
children perform are the divorced
e·ach other. In a way we are participarents who both attend. They usupating in the. fantasy young chilally sit on opposite sides of the room,
dren have of getting their parents
their backs straight. their chins high
back together."
and their eyes· fixed straight ahead
lest they catch sight of one another.
A former high school friend with
I'm moved by their effort and com- whom. Lkeep in touch admits (out
mitment. I think l'Ii always be enviof her child's hearing) despising her
ous. I remind myself that my parents
former husband. Yet, for the sake of
also worked hard. But their effort
their 10-year,old son; she remains
was before they split. And, probably,
so chummy with her ex, plus his
new wife :mel t.hP.ir h11hv. t.h11t.

<~hP.

t.hat.'R t.he WRV it. <~honlcl hP..
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Mediating a Less Hqstile
End to a Marriage
By JUDY KLEMESRUD

wttJi ~llll:mrmew11n~1 wu When Carol and Donald Krug of
ill tJui lll'l,_d-lWO!'!I arter\ttls own-di'!lo~.
March, the Committee on Professioo ...l
Westbury, L.J., decided to end their
"~ wtlole concept Qf 41vorce
and Judicial Ethics of the Assoclatl~
marriage in 19Tl, they were deter'Jil'edfaiimt. n~s exploration." -said
o~- the Bat of th.., City of New York
mined to avoid a court battle that
Lindli 3.. Sllbem'!IIR; ~fess.or of
illsued 1m qplniun that said there was
would tum them into adversaries and
·~a;mny law ~t New ¥'Dl'k 'Ynlvendty;
l'l(I':EI~feal bar ti>1J laW}'w-'s partici~
which, they thought, might generate
,vt,o 1;1eii/E!4 .set up the new divorce
tioa au m,e(!lator In a ~l!lorce medi~
antagmism and bostility that could
ml!!UaUqn p,rogram~t he PtJS~gradu.
'llon ptogf11.~ o:fBant!zed by a nonprofat
last forever.
amCenler far Men~l .Healtll, l24 E4:S,t
oJ,lanit.athm if g:rt.aJn careful precau"We had seen this happen to divorc28th Street.
ttcms were-taken.
ing couples who had two lawyers bat"The traditional adversarial proDonald c. SOlitlleJ! ot Clllellgo, chairtling it out," said Mr. Krug, 44 years
cess has had pervasive problems,'' she
man ·Of the AmeriCan Btj,l" ·Assoclaold, a professor of 10eiology at Wagner
added. "People who are working in
Uon's CQm'miltee on Divll~8 LaV.: and
College in Staten Island. "We didn't
mediation try to und~rstand the seriPrDcetfurl!:!l said; •·_M ediation is like a
want it to happen to us."
ous social and emotional problems of
f1W dmg. Ybd. never knoW what the
divorce,
but
most
lawyers
do
not
see
So the Krugs went to see John M.
t'l!action it. gatng b;~ be. lt may cure
that as their role. They're inte~sted
Haynes, a divorce mediator, who is
some of the .early ymptoms but two
OillY In the leg~t y:~ess."
also an associate professor at the
y~Til ~wn the line ~may klUr_ou. ''
On- the lltber.)l.lUld; 'Mtss SUt»nn~n
School of Social Welfare, State Univer~ a.fde<I tlfut o~e ~t hJJi biggest
~~ ~be a1$o
problems wUlt m~J
sity of New York in Stony Brook. They
W<m'lescafiiout rn:~tation VIas that the
mediatlon ~s. ·Ot1mm.enling ~
saw him six times, and he worked out
p:emon dorog tbe medl,atfn:g would not
the Family Med{Jtlon Assoclatfpn's:
custody arrangements for the Krugs'
malke. each party a'!l'are of his or her
policy
or
awarding-a
certUlc~J..t·
e
:
to
·
nl(·
two teen-age children, child support
rights:. • Say a ~·J,edla,tQr t£tlb the wife
ime whQ l!peiid!l $6fRi for a fiv.e.d~
and a division of property. ·
that she: enuuea to 50 percent of
tminl;ng eoqne, S.h•naid:
evefftlrlng," h..c sal,d. "Th~t ma.y
A year and a half later, when the di- ·
''There Is nothing to stop 'almost
Jpliike ber [eel good, btlt•Wbat If she lS
vorce was filed, the Krugs saw Mr.
an¥QRe tMm p\lttfng liP ~ sltlngl~ ~nd
actually entitled to more than half?
Haynes two more times to work out the
~j!ng. .they ore a 'Cifv<~~ roi:Jil\..for.
That could be very damaging to her...
final agreement, In which Mrs. Krug · . 'tliete: ~!'to be ~erne kind ot cil~'k
was awarded the family house and Mr.
on these people. "
Krug the upstate YllC&iUM~e.
So far, there has been very little
'IHadNoAmdettes•
comment from bar associations regarding divorce mediation. Last
"The whole procedure was very
calm," said the former Mrs. Krug, 43,
who is now Carol Kelly, and works as a
counselor for displaced homemakers_
in Levittown, L.J. "I had no anxieties
about the process whatsoever. 1bere
wasn't any hostility, because neither
one of us was trying to bleed the
other."
Mediation is the latest' trend in divorce. In this process, a couple works
with a trained mediator - usually a
lawyer, social worker or psychologist
A grOwing number of people in the New York area .are calling
-to make joint decisions, rather than
themselves divorce mediator!. They Include lawyers, social workers,
hiring two lawyers to slug it out in the
psychologists, physicians and college, professors. Since the profession
traditional adversarial procedure.
is relatively new, it is not yet regulated by the state or the Fede~B:l Government, and none of the mediators have licenses or other off1c1al acMediation semces are now available in several cities, including New
creditation.
.
ed" t "
York, Washington, Los Angeles, MinSeveral professional organizations also offer dtvorce m ta ton
neapolis, Atlanta, Denver, Fort Laudservices in the city. They include the Postgraduate Center for Ment~l
Hee,Uh,l2!tlast 2Btb St~t, New -York, N.Y., 689-77QOand the All)encan Arb U'tliQn Ass«iatfun, 140 West5lst St~c. New "Yo:rk,, N. Y·• 4S4-

saw

Divorce Mediation Services

div~rx:e mediat~o~

40001bo;e seeking rnore Information on
can get in
touch with Morna Barsky at the Family Medtatton Assoctat10n, 6l .J ane
Street, New York, N.y., 675-1624 or the organization's national offace at
5018Allan Road; Bethesda, Md., 301-32().3300.
•

Above, Carol Kelly
(fa;eing camera) ; at
right, Johri Haynes.

Tbe New York Times/BIInon SIIYermiD

Most divorce mediators use one of
two methods to do their work: a nonlawyer mediator will do the early part
of the mediation, trying to keep a lid oo
the couple ~s emotions, and then
recommend that both parties hire
separate lawyers to take their divorce
agreement to court; or a noolawyer
mediator will work in conjunction with
a lawyer, who draws up the agreement
for both parties and takes it to court.
Whatever method is used, mediation
is normally cheaper than the adversarial divorce- usually about half the
cost. Mediators' fees usually run between $50 and $100 an hour, compared
with $200 to $300 for lawyers.
According to John M. Haynes, the
Krugs' mediator, who said he had
mediated 300 divorces in the New York
City area, the average cost of a mediated divorce is $1,500- including $750
for the mediation and $800 for two lawyers to take the divorce agreement to
court. In the adversarial procedure, he
said, the average total cost is $3,000.
Mr. Haynes, author of "Divorce

Mediation" (Springer PubUshing
Company, $17.95), conceded that
mediation was not for every couple.
Why do couples choose divorce
mediation? "1be two sexes have entirely different motives," said Jessica
Peanton, a Denver sociologist who is
conducting two major studies of divorce mediation, one a national survey
and tbe other in Colorado.
Miss Pearson said that after study~
ing 120, Colorado couples who used
mediation and 120 Colorado couples
who used the adversarial method, she
had concluded that men chose mediation because they felt their chances of
winning In court were "pretty low."
The women who chose mediation, she
said, did so because they felt the court
was not an appmpriate forum for divorce, " lind they wanted a warmer
way of settling the dispute."
She said that the study, known as the
Denver Custody Mediation Project,
!l)so shows that 55 percent of couples
who try mediatloo come up with
agreements; that couples who mediate are more satisfied with their divorces than those who rely on the
courts, and they are more likely to
agree to j()lnt custody of children, as
opposed to a single-parent custody arrangement.
Otbereouples lllwlved
Married couples are not the only
people who are turning to divorce
mediators. According to Mr. Haynes
and a number of other/mediators, unmarried couples and hOm~ CIJU.
pies are also using mediation. ·
Hank Glaser, a 38-year-old landscaper from Bay Shore, L.l., said he
went to a mediator tl)ree J1eU! Bi<J
after he and bls liVe-in c.om~OR ot
five yean, JoAnn,BoJlamJeo, broke up,
The mediafl;l,r dreY' up &jolnt ml!ltody
agreement concerning the couple's
son, Josh, now 8. A second agreement
was drawn up a year ago when Miss
Bonamico moved to Callfomla.
"We didn't want to kill ~ch other,"
Mr. Glaser said. "We had seen people
end up as enemies. ancl we 'fB!Ited to
see If there was a more humane way to
dolt."
'
But divorce mediation is not entirely
painless. Kathleen Hasegawa, 36, of
HQ11tington L.l ., admits to "crying a
lot' ' during the mediation sessions
after her husband of 14 yean, Jack,
asked her for a divorce two yean ago.
"But now I feel no bitterness,••
added Mrs,. Hasegawa, who Is on the
faculty of Friends World College In
-~Hunti.ngton. "In fact, the mediation
has allowed me to keep the feeling that
I made the right choice when I married Jack. And how many divorced
couples can say that?"
•
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Marriage 8r Divorce

By.Melvin A. Berke and Joanne Grant

Mediation: ~,_,.,.,.,

i·~ft4~, Ce1r.w'tt.- ~~

D t'VOJ"H mediAUon is a re}atlvel)l

~ t;e~n~p~ tt~at has a.t"trMted (lon·
siderable attention as a possible alternative to the traditional adversary method employed in divorce
proceedings. Although private mediation services have been established in some cities and courses in
divorce mediation are being taught,
th~ field is still in its infancy.
,
It seems only reasonable and logical- to assume that the emotional
and financ\al crisis of divorce
should be handled as judiciously as
possible and that a system which
pits two emotionally distraught people against one another cari only
intensify the pain and conflict; ·~
sent and future. The aim of the divtlrce mediator is to assist the couple in decision making with his/her
powers of persuasion and skills in
communication. This distinguishes
mediation from arbitration where a
third party makes the decision. After the mediator assists the couple in
negotiating their divorce agreern rit
a lawyer is called in to dra(t tb~
legal documents. Lawyers also can
act as mediators, but in these instances they are neutral legal advisers rather than advocates.

ithout Pain~.'B;;J..

- P .· LJ,]I(

..-...a'1"!1!'!l

Despite t}l.e seemhu;.me.rit of tbis
appr~oh there :ps ~ Uttl~ mtem.Q~,fie study· ot dlvoree

rnecUanon.

One .attempt tQ evaluctte t~ m$iiatton pro~ess :wa.s .:corU:flJ,cted b)'
Pr-oC~Qf' SW]>ba.n Bahl i'f Br:lgham
Y,qung Qniverstt)', Bahr used tllue
ori,t etJa to eva:l'lla te med:la:tio.n:
' CoSt, ·fa:irness and client satisfaction. ·
Cost: Individuals who used a mediation service paid approximately.
$150 less for their divorce. In those
instances where data was available
from both husband and wife to obtain the total cost of the divorce, on
the average, couples who used mediation paid $550 less for their divorce.
FairnesS: Two questions about
fairness were asked: 1. DO you feel

the money ana ]moper y settlQment
W{lS Ja:ir? Z. W~e til~ ollStlildy nd
VisitaUon arr~~emeats fait?
One hundred percent of the mediation group believed the financial
settlement was fair while only 50
percent of the non-mediation group
did. There was no significant difference between the mediation and
non-mediation groups on perception
of fairness in regard to custody and
visitation.
Client Satisfaction: In answer to
the question; "Overall, how satisfied are you with the final decision
regarding money, property and
children?" Ninety l,JE!rcent of the
mediation group were somewhat
satisfied compared to 50 per cent of
the non-mediation group.
Due to the' sampling procedures
and other factors, this study should
not be considered conclusive. Nonetheless, the results suggest that mediation is a viable alternative to the
traditional adversary system. However, an attorney will still be a
vital part of the divorce process,
although his role may focus on the
legal ramifications of the persons
decisions, rather than on the decisionmaking process itself.
REGISTER. AND TRIBUNE SYNDICATE
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'Dirty Divorce' Book
Contained Hints for
Ex- Wife,·-· Author Finds
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - Robert H.
Morrison, 43, may regret the day he pu],
lished his 1979 book "Divorce Dirty
Tricks."
Among other things, the book advises
parting couples to "play dirty," and that's
just what the author and publisher has
been accused of doing in a suit filed by his
former wife.
Mrs. Morrison, 30, a weight-control and
smoking-control therapist, accused her former husband of defrauding her of half of $3
million in community property when they
were divorced in January 1980. Her suit
asks for more than $1.5 million in
damages.
·
Mr. Morrison, whose book calls the divorce process "legalized thuggery," has
denied in a sworn affidavit that he hid
assets from his wife. He and his former
wife were married in 1976, in Reno, Nev.,
after she responded to his advertisement
seeking a companion for an extended
cruise on his boat, according to court
records. Their divorce was his fourth, and
he has since remarried.

q,3
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tA -S hare in SpOuse's Future Earnings
Suggested by Coast Court in Divorce
'
By JUDITH CVMMINGS

or, sumvan, now a urologist 1n pnvate practice, describes himself as the
victim of an unjust decision that is "killing me by degrees."
The case has caused a stir among
many professional people in the state,
.and ev~n the medical community is
sharply divided in its reaction to it.
Contrast in Viewpoints

1~72, the court s~ia, Mrs. swuvan proVIded the majonty of the couple's income.
She took two years off to hav.e their

baby and worked from 1975 urith 1977
when they separated, according to the I
court.
"I thitik of my time, effort and emQ.i
tional energy as an investment in the fu.
ture," Mrs. Sullivan said in an interview, "So sin~e we weren't going to have
a future together, the medical degree
was the only thing I did have an invest1 ment in. I really felt I had no other
choice."
Mrs. Sullivan said she and her former
husband had planned their marriage to
be "a partnership" with the understand-!
!
1
I
ing that "as soon as he got on his feet, it
was suppc)sed to be my turn to go back to
graduate school."
The appellate decision calls for the
California Superior Court to decide how
much she is owed for her financial interest in the profession attained by her former husband. Mrs. Sullivan suggested
"10 percent or 20 percent" of his ·earnings for 10 years, the length of time the
were together as a "fair" settlement.
Dr. Sullivan, reached at his office in
Laguna Niguel, vowed to fight the decision, first by seeking a rehearing by the

being binding as precedent here: A trial
court must still make a financial decision in the case. But the ruling, by the
California Court of Appeal, Fourth District, is being_closely watched for its
potential impact on the dynamics of I
modem marriage because California is
the state that fostered such legal innovations as co~munity property, in which
~ {(!A~ during marriage is
equally diVided in a divorce, and sup.
port ~yments made after the separation of unmarried mates who have lived
, together.
Mrs. Sullivan, now a financial analyst, says the ruling has brought her
closer to "a fair return on my investment" in a marriage she said included
. und.erst8.i:ld1Jii: that first she would
heip her husbarid establish-his career,
then he w_plld help her build hers.

appellate court.
''The decision exploited the old stereotype of the sweet young thing who '
sc_rubs floors while her husband lounges
a(Ound and finishes medical school be.
fore abandoning her,'' he said.
Contradicting the court's statements
about their marital finances, Dr. Sullivan said he had furnished 70 percent of
the marriage income over the 10 years.
Asked why his figures were not reflected
in the written opinion, he said, "For
some reason, I think they_ overlooked
it."
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Child Support: A Growing
Problem of Nonpayment
forcement officials at the local level
say the number'ls much lower. "A divorced womari today has only a 10 percent chance of being paid on time a11d
in full," said Harry Wiggin, chief of
•the New Jersey Bureau of Child Sup.
port. Ninety percent of all child sup.
lea grOl.l(ll.
port payments in his state are in ar·GiQ)llp$ have sprung up ·in at least
rears. · ·
five :~~tat;es w~thm the last year, acEnforcement officers, demogra-«<tdif1i to Blaitte Fromm,. secretary
phers and matrimonial attorneys sugof the OrplJJ;tauon
_ for the EnforcemBI\t of Obll4 SUPpol'\t, a. Maryland-. gest ·J~everal reasons for the high and
increasing delinquency rate. Arthur
• b~ ~p <if S04J dlVOl'C~ custodial
Norton, assistant chief of the popula·
pltett.a 1Jta.t 1-B lrY.iN to _glcve the new
tion division of the Census Bureau,
prot~t movem,ru: a _111.\tlonal base.
cites the cumulative effect of five
Only by orgairudtUI',. lhe ·Wflmen say,
~q they focus {lu~nc: attention on a • Ylllfllm ,ot a divorce nt~e Juet above the
m!Ulot'l mark tmn~lY, , double the
problem they caRa: natU:mal dJsp ace.
rate o1 the early 19'70'J. Because at
According to the Federal Office of
least half of these divorces, Mr. WigChild Support Enforcement, . slightly
gin said, involve at least one child
more than six million women in the
under 18 years old there are more parUnited States sought enforcement of
ents ipvolved in child custody prodelinquent court-ordered child supgrams~ a;nd t;hellelo:r11 more parents
port payments through the agency in
(lkely to hloo deHnq~ency. .
1981, an increase of 50 percent over the
Exacerbating the divorce rate, says
four million requests in 1979, the first
Fre<fScl\ut:tm.an, deputy director of
year the agency compiled such statisthe Federal Offtce, o1 Cbl.ld Support
tics. The Federal Office of Child SupEnforcement, is the number of remarpOrt ~ fort;:e;ment operl\t&s in conriages.
out of six men end up
Jw:J¢flqn .wfth tate- apndB!J on behalf· --v.·ltn a "Five
second family within a few
ctc\itto<Ua,l_pll,«nt.s wn o h,ave not been
1
~1:'!'1 , ' said Mr. Schutzman. "This
teet!lvtng p:yrne11-ts ..NinetY-five permakes It very difficult to support the
cent Qf ~t.OO,i.li.l parent& s.ooking such children
from the fintmarrJage.''
help are women.
Whl.le the problem is not new, s!ilil
'No Need to Bother'
Doris Jonas Freed, chairman of the
These figures do not include the
Child Custody and Support Committee
women who have given up t)'Yiog; to
of the American Bar Association, it is
colleet 91 who at~e ·aMki"S ·c ollection
Balning -vhribi~tty ogt on1¥,because of
t.Juwgh prtv.ilo(e cb$Mels.. which offi. the swellln~ ll'Umbers but ltl!!o because
clals say might account for at least
of strongerenlru:~mentlawt.
.
two or three million more. "Word has
EMGted mostl'Y in fhe· last five
spread among absent fathers that
·yefu>s a long wlth
. the emabUshment of
they can get away without paying,"
· the~ F-e®rlll ~d lit ate c:htld suppon ~ ell·
says Mrs. Fromm. "They think to
foroemt.nt a.ge:noles+ thete law~ she
themselves that there is no need to
sara:, have enabled women Who ~Ill~
bother because the gov~mm ent or the
otherwise be.ve been unable to collect
custodial parent will take care of the
to pursue delinquent fathers.
kids. And the authorities are not going
Other recent problems are rising
unemployment and governmental fis.
to do a thing about it."
That statement, however, is being
cal restraints. "The numbers of cases
are growing all the time," said David
challenged by enforcement agents
L. Chambers, professor of law at the
who say that laws are being increasingly toughened and collection activiUniversity of Michigan and author of
ties groWing more diligent.
the book "Making Fathers Pay: The
Nevertheless, the large number of
Enforcement of Child Support," "but
the staff hired to deal 'Witll.these cases
delinquencies worries officials. While
a Bureau of the Census study in 1978
Is nQt keeping pace because of Federal
concluded that only half of all women
ant;l11tate clttbacks."
awarded child support by the courts
"It's no easy task," said Anthony Di
were receiving full payments, enNallo, .chief of the child support proBy ANDREE BROOKS
ExM])etated by the d1ftlculties they
• l they ttave epeounteiect collecting
l{ei.Ul.qll~t cbHd auppbtt. p ayments,
h~dreds ot dtVOroe:!l :mott~ers in several states have begun forming pro-

a

gram in Connecticut, which reported
a 14.5 percent increase in the number
of delinquencies In the last six months
ot 1981 compared with the first half of
Ute year. New cases, said. Mr. Di
Nallo, are now Pouring In at the rate of
1,100 a month. "A lot of the cases cannot be processed because of lack of
staff, because of the inab'lUty to ftnd
some of these people and Ellso beQaWl8
of the Inability of the courts to deal
with such a large v.olume."
··
Nonpayment of child support is by
no means confined to lower-income
families. Arthur Balbirer, former
_president of the Connecticut chapter
of the American Association ofMilfn~ ·
monial Lawyers, who handles di·
vorces primarily for couples with a
household income of $50,000 and over,
is also·seeing increasing delinquency.
He suggests this is partly because ex.ecutlves are being laid off or having
their salaries reduced.
Other legal approaches are being
"tried. A New Jersey law, effective last
month,frovides for automatic attachment o the wages of a noncustodial
parent 25 days or more in arrears. Research by the Child Support Enforcement Project of the National Confer•
ence of State Legislatures, which was
·c reated to review the problem and
recommend legislative remedies,
shows that in New York City wage attachment has worked remarkably
well. On court orders with an automatic withholding provision, the pay.
ment rate was 80 percent, compared ·
to a 40 perllent ~ent rate on orders
that did notJJJclude <me.
Since January 1979, New York State
law has required that all orders of
child support requiring payment
through an official collection agent in•
elude a withholding order that i!l~~cuto,
matlcally triggered when a specified
number of payments are In arrears.
. National. Policy Suggested
Mr; Chambers and other experts advocate _a national withholding policy,
similar to Income tax withholding, as
the only practical way to enforce pay.
ment regardless of where the noncustodial parent is living and working.
Other laws that have recently been
enacted or suggested to deal with
delinquent parents, according to the
Child Support Enforcement Project of
the National Conference of State
Legislatures, include withholding all
state or Federal income tax refunds;
a requirement that all child support
payments be made through a court so
that delinquencies can ba monitored
and pursued, and the use of liens on
property and other capital holdings.
Last year Congress authorized the
r.hJJd Suooort Enforcement Office of

Parents Establish Action Groups
"It's buolillating tQ be on assistance," said #-year,old Yv()jlDe 'PreStWiCh, founder of a protest group,
Pecbs, PkrMt&f9r.the E nforcement of Court Ordered
Support, of25·dNorced m others formed a month.ago in
"Enfield, C~Jlll:, Mrs. Prestwich said she had to turn to
the AJd to :Fa.milles With-Dependent Children program
ln
when she was rumble to collect support from her
former husband for tbeir t hree children.
The gro:u(l's lObbying effort b.e&~-ln May With ~t pJea
to Gov. WllliamA. ·O'Neftl tqput pt~on th~state

former nursery-school teacher.
When she recetttly remarried, A.F .D.C. payments
were suspended, as l}er children were considered the
financial responsibility of her new husband. This is one
of the provisions of the current law tnat Mrs. Caputo
says needs .altering, because it places an unjust burden
on a stepfather, She says.
Ayeaxc.aldgroup from Virginia known as Focus (For
OUr Chll~ren· Unpaid Support) believes that its lobbying Wtt!l·influential in getting a wage assignment law
tmld Supw t Enf~e.ttt ,Ag n:c,y: to be m<h'bdillgenl
tbtmJgh the Virginia Legislature.
i1S p · rsp:l of delinquent -fa~.
A ,group Jn Maryland, the Organization for the En_ Membel:'il halle agreed to write to the judges who
fQrcemellt of Child SupPOrt, Is concentrating· on eduJre.!Jided over their divorces to tell tb.&lr histories of not
catJn,g and aettng .a$ a clearinghouse for information,
~tng payment$ and attemp~ at
king r-eme·
making sure me-mbers are ~ept aware of changes in
dies, Co_l)le:S of the.$e letter'! wl11 be·,sent teo Gover® - laws that might help them collect. other groups exist
O'Neill and the Connecticut .Comm slOfJ on u,.e ·StatuS
1n ·tong Beach, Calif., and Flint, Mich.,. and there~
of1Von1en.
.
hldlvi(IWil, _at·large IDembers of the Maryl"nd gt9up in
· Locating the point at which the enforcement mechFloridaj texas, Kentucky, ,Pennsylvania !lll!i New J eranism is breaking down so that they can bring this to
sey, For fn!ormatiort on these ~l organlzatJons, call
the attention of legislators is another goal of th:e group
Elaine Froinm <~,t 301$2458.
•
says: t$ ~ew _presi3ent, Patt:tcia Cawto, _a 83-ve~r..ntd

urn

!n

the De~rtmetlt or Heaun ana numan

ServiceS to sen<! to tbe ntemal Revenue Semae a Jist o{people who are at
least $100 and three nt~ntbli behind In
chilli ~upport payments ~r offspring
r~el'Yill8. welfare beneflts.

Tax re-

111 PhUadelpli 8.,

t~aw~er, two cou-

ples have ued the Federal Government In ~tn attempt to &top it from

.seliZ:U\g jOint Fe<Jetal tneome tax refunds; S:tephen F. _Gold. the couples'

lawyer, .contends that tht wives "are

fUM c,beck;s can be: lrltercepted If the nat legallY Hable tor the· s~port obli·

famllfel arneceMng Afd to Families ptlotlB" of thel:t' h\l8li1Uld8 previous
mamages.
•
WJtb~dent Chlldten.

q,'t
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Child Snatching: T he Extralegal
Custody Battle AJ~r Divorce
p· 3(a
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By IVER PETERSON
Special to Tilt Nt1r York Tlaet

.· STONY BROOK, L.I.-It happened to
John Gill the way it happens to so
many other single parents. It was his
fonner wife's tum to take Alison, their
8-year-old daughter, for the weekend
her right under the Gills' divorce agree;
ment.
·
, :But by Sunday night Alison had not
been returned.
·'T.hen you, .JO ·thUI:u:P.: tht"'Wrtb!e
time. tbe waiting, and 1t't re-'fbi' terti·
ble, horrible," Mr. Gill remembered.·
"Finally you get the phone call " he
a~ded .• "They say she's gone, you're
no~ gomg to see .her anymore, but she's
alrriaht."
' ln .the Iansuac-e Of divorced J)ltents
w1lo ·have haC! tneir children seized by
a' former spouse, Alison had been
"srtatched."
·
I ~& not-.a kidnl:PJ)lnrJ since.. tbe kid·

ntJ!p,lnJ . J~ . •Ptcifle1,1y

~lnpt

the

t.dfni of ., clitldJ~y one Of bis ptret\t!l,

111:1~ to

tbou.~_a-n.da

di~ell

*fte
or
p:u.
e:ev11Jf'l;d who
ilavt wort cu,~d'y ·ot. tnelr
41' ohltcken only _to su them

!ll~t'-h~d bY. • formt.r wlf~ Qr l\lz~band,
woue ffian JrfdhaJn!i:nf. NQ
reeover t'he clilla, n4
often the-11annt's 'Only recOifi'ile Is tG
attempt " revera~ ·$:na.te.h, ~ilools aidtel
1t e1n be:
tlp'So~ will

b)' ao:mer:ot the·:Pt::lvate- ••eu!·t<iCfial

\'ill·

4af·nt"" who qow: apeGl.aJ ~~ bt thllit kffill

o worl(.

·

One of the lrlOI'&-~cd~tnted ,of til
is Eugene ~ G~) AUstill. of Pol~)!
Mo., who ea1rs bit w<l_.k ••vi.-l,tnte_ recovery." Mf, At&tln f:llrtr:ge-.11 $300" and
up fM" ~~ to reco\l:e( a child in a
c:..ua~y dispute; qd Is tl\e author ot
••CRt!~ Sn•t.chEnr~ Selreh and Recovery

Techn,gues/'

·

ln. thj$ mimto~phed volWt'l~ Mr
Au.sll.fl a,dviae.s 1lioso teylng to ~over

-. cb1:ld to, am04&1' oth~r tJlin!S. 'Q•

vto!elic6 It ·1\~lrY, beCaUM· N"OU •

19'1ng to beoAO¢UM4 of It an~'

'l'tie problem of child snatching by
parents was highlighted in a famous
episode last year, when the two daugh.
ters of Seward Prosser Mellon heir to
the Mel.lon f!lJllily's fortunes, had three
Jllen seize his two daughters from his
fonner .wife, Karen Mellon, ,in Brooklyn
a!ld liid them spirited off to Pennsylvama.
·
A group called Children's Rights Inc.
was recently formed in Washington to
help parents recover children seized in
this manner, ., well as to provide the
solace and advice that a ·parent faced
with the disappearance of a child often
needr. Wor!dns with missins persons

reports, Federal statistics and reports
frotrl its branches across the country,
the group estimates that 100,000 such
snatches occur each year. Few of them
end happily,
·
John Gill is head of the New York
chapter of Children's RiabtS an~ it was
hi$ experience with losltrl Alls!ln that
led him to form the group in this uni·
versity town. Since its formation, the
New York branch has seen its member·
ship grow to about 50. The Jack of
turnover in its memliership is one indi·
cation of how apparently insoluble the
emotional and legal problems of recov·
ering a snatched child can be.
The poli~e tend to avoid involvement
with-c;ustddy disputes between parents,

e en· Wl:'IM a c!Jiild snatching ls in•
¥fllved. /It a r~ent' mee ~ing a( Ms.

Gill's . home, Sgt. George Wallbauer of
!he Suffolk County Police Department's
JUVenile bureau was invited to explain
.one of the reasons for this:
..Wbel\ .11V.e get a .~:e,po~;t tlrat a kid
is to&e/' 11~ told t~e ·aroup, "l~".s- lniti~l·

lIY ~en a:s • ml:(SitJJ peuon'J repprt.
lM t~ t~LI the tli.'\lltli.:. whe~q we find
~~t ll'~ • pau.n.t "t~a ~ 10J: tit~ ktd~
Uleft tt bec.ontell' ch.ili!.·cuittidy dispute
ud-Wt-t4t·li,bt out ot i!;.'~
Ul:lder the ltw• of N~w York a~d
moat other tt;t:lel, ~t ~nnt who seJli
llts BWJt <Jhlhl wttMu bavtnl lltlswdy
ot'lt i§ j:llilty 9t cdsiodi~1 tn.tertc:ren~
a-mi5.ilo~tte.-n:or, and ml do~ o~ an
~tot ·~dltable-

off'!!Dses•.
:rhe only exception is wheri the aggneved parent can demonstrate that
the ch!ld's !ife w~s endangered by the
snatchmg, m which case the seizure
may be ruled -b y the courts as a felony.
A parent who has seized a child and
taken it to another state can frequently
obtain custody in that state, in conflict

with the orig!nal custody ruling. This
sets up the kmd of standoff that still
m~rks the Mellon dispute.
~ o th e whole system is designe'cl
a_gamst ,rou,:• Sergeant Wall bauer con.
t mued,. agamst whoever does not have
t'~e child. It's like possession being
mne- tenths of t he law." .
!-ccordingly, Children's Righ ts is lobbymg for a new Federal law that would
inc!ude under its new kidnapping statutes parents without custody who take
a child, alt~ough with lesser penalties
than those unposed on outrioht kidnapb
pers.
The g~oup is also seeking to have
mo:e states ratify reciprocity laws,
:Vhich would have the effect of enforcmg custo?~ n~lings of one state in
other partlcipatu1g states.

__.....-.--..,

Twenty-orie states have passed the
Fe?eral_ Uniform Child Custody Act under-."':hich they agree to uphold custody
deciSIOns made by courts in other reCiproca~mg ~tates. In New York State,
the reciprocity agreement will take effect in September 1978.
~- !3ut in th~ meantime, the victims of
child snatchmg seem left with little recourse but to fight fire with fire.

Mr, Gtll,

ft~r

exl\fllple, did a few- t~ltl'!g!

in tracking down Alison's whereabouts
that he did not care to admit. "Phone
bills and credit-card statements give
you the best clues, if you can get hold
of them," he said. Alison was returned
·a fter three months, Mr. Gill said, when
his former wife and the child were
finally located.
Another man who was at the meeting
had a ,s~or~ that seemed typical.
~·u,~urd t~he h'atl token m;y t a\lgiitc.r
o li\'CI with her• llro her in Jllirtoi13;"
he said, referring . to his former wife.
"So my" brother and I flew out there-!
didn't even tell my family-and we
went to the local school." There Joe
pos~d as the parent of a prospective
second grader about to move into the
district, and asked if he could take a
look at the schooL
'•r fl na lJjl tHuhl lHl~ ju~·t L'!Dn'llll!! o.u1
or a. gym g l a~.'' he .:recnUed. '" I <ll!K d
hor if slre ,:Vmtl.et.l 1> c(lh\ horne wJth
me. My intention was that if she didn't
want to come I would have left her
there," he said. "She was afraid of
what the school would say if she ·left,
b~t she came." His fight for custody of
his daughter is still in the ccr..1rts.

Mr. Gill waa n.>lJ d

\\illY

hi

groM:IJ'~

11 illllll · st.r: sscd toe rtj!ht;f of r,.eyj] cfren
wben 1t 1\Pileat'S th [t i~; Lite pare,ott

who are inost in need of help.
·
.. Mr. Gill said he believed that the
experience of being seized by an
estranged parent and taken to another
state, to another school and a new life
has effects on children that adults ca~
only guess at.
"When you get them back they say
y~s. they had a good time, they visited
Dtsneyland, they enjoyed it for a
while," he said. But as with Alison and
with Joe's daughter and with the other
children whose parents describe the ordeals, the trauma of a snatched child
who has been recovered rarely fails
to show itself.
"They bec£.lne afraid. of going to
fcl'l ool~"

Mrt (,Yill yS<Jid, 11 lbtzy

~b.lrt act~

mg up. scmetunes they're terribly shy,
sometimes you have to get special
~ounseling _
f or them-you can see that
1t affects them terribly."

A~l8

lpt\lo'll
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So -one w~: What's a
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h i oci dniD.g in 'a ~-~ w· ~- ~ ·JhoN ,_1ltber'C.OliDtlieSbuSiness like trus?.
in, recent years, parti,cu:Jirl~
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· ·-since ~tl!r pliblie 'atte-ntitl:l'l y Bl,. ~. and tbe i mf I hall til
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1~ ~ of came up...
alsP be:
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Stad Mr. ~~~ ba$l.ooat~
<H" a c1'lik1 ala~ (or a u
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p1!ice.
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:in some. ca$eS. suCCess ·oJ ~~. a. .Jan,les Bnnd ~ ·
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..nobilfty;,-.ill fact, a livjDg<saint m.a~ ~as. .. ~ · .PM, 000 ~ tbeclrent COl@' aftont. ·
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W 1ear·tai:i0nallf.
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"SOMEI'IMES ~ was:
'I.'IIEN TBEBE js ~s
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" Sometimes I act .very bluff and

the

had a child stolen, but they just

..

grUff. But rve neva> had to hurt don't like to touch these cases.
a woman. J had to karate-chop 'f!ley have other priorities.

a man. Men are more ~cult
to handle, of course. Sometimes
tbey have bodyguards for themwfi:h
e'biid, 1 thiJ\kQ::~ cliil- ~lves or the child, and I d~'t
lkm tend to .feet ·c~~t wiUI like that .•Fm really not a VJ.ome."
· lent type.
' . .
' ..
'* * . *
• 'In )'Ml'5 _ ~· WN!ft wamen _ '"~ .INY nme 100 lisJt
~mBSI ;mt~tl':ally ,gal ciJst,lr ~~ . ~ta~~ ;_,liU riS~
ey of t1iildren,, J! was. ~ nat g~~ - the clllliJ away:: or
~ father who stole the child, you riSk ' 1D.JilfY to the ·child. I
smce ~en were mos! often the couldn't live with. myseH if that
breadwinners and this had the happened
~ rnotley' ·and moltilit1
.. . · ·_
___
'fa cas:cy :iP&ff..
I bawe.'a $b'u~/';'J'"K' ~t
•
•
•
these· dilldmo are, beii)g dealt a
"But now," says Mr. Buck· bad deal, where one parent poiman, "rm mostly looking for SODS the Child against another
women. They're starting to take parent. And whether it's right
their children more because or ~· the courts have to say
they're. loSing more custOdy bat- ~ 1S the.~ parent for the
ties than theY used to."
child to be Wlth. But when one
And what about those un- parent se~ond-guesses ~he
pleasant moments of truth when courts and just takes the child,
Mr. Buckman is confronted by that child loses communication
the fugitiv:e parent fi.om .. W\tqm with the other parent.
he must rettilm! a· ··natural
!'J reaDy f~ ~pollee~
cbii.Q'!'-.
co-operate more witli agencies
Mr. Ruckman smiles l"UU!fuDJ- tbat .deal with pa~ wtxnre

.seems

.ic~ -

,A,
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.simply (0~ a ~
or<Jer lbat ~ police ~ m~g- In -~- cases. just ·_.

rew,

·r

vrbez>e l.heFI!- is

1111

romod)'

~- p-ot f h!! chlld ·iS
fifissin - I maJro tbe decision

. . .~ {to tq_l{~ th ~ case
anyway."
" Most private eyes don't
make $12,000 to $15,000 a year,"
be says. "I've been very fortunate. I've known people in very
well-rounded, educated cirCles,
and I haven't ~ to do the
shabby things that are associated with the whole notion of
T

"'he~h e.r

~

a pnvaw eye.••

Burknrtn, 40. ~ . owr
Qf his anntiil iaconie.,&;i"admow~ that his1';ft..

~ no-=tlnn

annual gross billings are now
$200,000 .a year. He employs a
woman and three other men as
investigators on other cases; T!
child . recovery is Mr. Buckman's special ~
__V,

i

~
~
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JUDY MANN

Court Rul~ing a Threat

To Altern e Lif

t·

HE AMERICAN .WAY of Divorce has taken
T
a new and ugly turn in Mount Prospect, · Ill.,
which landed on the map last week when "60 Minutes, e~tered the troubled home of Jacque~ine
Jarrett and her live,in lover, Wayne Hammon. It
was a home she once shared with her ex-husband,
Walter Jarrett, (and their three daughters, but all
of them are gone now.
Jacqueline originally got custody of the girls
after her divorce in 1976. Then Hammon moved in
and Walter Jarrett, for the first time, sought custody of the children. A lower court judge ruled in
his favor, an appeals court ruled in hers, and finally the Illinois Supreme Court sided with Walter.
The court ruled that Jacqueline was involved in a
"troublesome relationship" that "offends prevailing public policy," and ruled that the girls, who
are now 15, 13 and 10, .should live with their father.
There are a lot of questions about this case, not
the least of which is how a jlldge-ean decide what
ls in the ,best ii1terests of three .children without
ever interviewing them. Lawyers for the Jarretts
sly tl'~ttl~et p,a:rent v·~ ol,! · sbtiject Ul chtldt"ll<,n o
a coul"t:l?ooln procedure In which they. woull \11fn

.

MANN, From Cl
· ar.e in no way bound by the Jarrett ruling. But lawyers arguing on behalf of parents seeking custody
. are going to cite the Jarrett decision to bolster
their case. "A lot depends on your judge," says
S~ Green, former chairman of the family law divi~ion of the D.C. Bar Association. "Some judges
say it's a crime and we can't benefit you if you're
committing a crime. But other judges say i~ doesn't make any difference .... In D.C., more JUdges
would not take the children away than would."
Green also points out that the overriding cons~d
eration in custody disputes ;should be the best ID·
terests of the children, and ·he questioned whether
that could have been established in the 45-minute
hearing the Jarretts had. "I would have a tough
time believing that anybody could do a transfer of
custody in 45 minutes Green said.

-

"The judge has to look at a lot more than just
living together. You may have a much healthier
situation with a boyfriend-girlfriend than a husband beating the hell out of her. No judge should
ever take custody away without a very detailed
hearing, considering this as one of the items, but
not to make it the only item."
"Everybody put on all the witnesses they wanted
to," says Walter Jarrett's lawyer, Solomon. "She
never asked to put on any other evidence. The
courts proceed based on what the parties bring to
them.
"The other thing they looked at was the alternative home Mr. Jarrett maintained," says Solomon.
''The children stayed over Saturday nights, had
dinner, he took them to chureh Sunday. He was not
living an alternative life style. The court balanced
an involved~ loving parent versus an experimental
life style the court disapproved of."

There are a lot of bothersome issues in the Jar·
rett affair, and some of them aren't likely to go
away. As long as people defy conventional ways of
living, there are going to be others challenging
their right to do so. When · those people are also
parents, there will be spouses challenging them
through the children. Spouses will . accuse each
other of trying to control each others lives through
the children and maybe there will be some truth to
that..And there will be spouses claiming to be gen·
uinely concerned about the welfare of. their chil·
dren, and there ·wm be some' truth to that, too.
It's been happening to lesbian mothers and homosexual fathers, and now it's happening to heterosexuals.
In breaking down families, we've opened the
doors for judges to peer into our private lives and
decide whether we are f~t parents and who has the

best home in which to raise the children. The Jarrtt case will st~ike some people as somewhat more
appalling than other custody decisions if for no
other reason than the fact that cohabitation with-.
out benefit of marriage is much less troublesome
to a lot of us than it is the judg.es of lllinois. But ·
where joirit custody is out of the question, judges
-are going to be awarding custody to one parent
and the other is going to lose out, and inevitably
the judges are going to make moral judgements
on the parent's life styles and their sexual conduct.
But these are not the only factors in a family that
affect children's well-being.
,
What'~ app41Ubli aboqt the .Tjr1·e l ta e i
Ql so
much the decision, but the narrow-minded way it
was reached. That was hardly in the best interest
of the children.
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Charge Upgraded Against F~ther in .L.I. Abduction
By SHAWN G. KENNEDY
In an unusual move, the Nassau County
District Attorney has upgraded charges
against a Cedarhurst, L.I ., man who allegedly abducted his 7-year-old daughter
last year from a misdemeanor, custodial
interference, to a felony, second-degree
kfdn~iPJ?.ing .
.
~®fdlng

to

D~t:r:!Gt

Attorney r>ellis

DUioQ, llJe defendant, Mtbur biebHng

rtQk Ill& dau,gt)t!!'l', M<~ndi; from a·s!!hool

buS in Ma~

dm, aJ}{1 1\t!.MIIIceha~

bls fQI'Oler wlfe wiU! tJ

11,1~ one c:aus· omd
h~l' (flat Silrc w.QU\d mtrer
d!IUG~ter l)gllin . Mr. PlUon <&atd

letterS telling

see hi r

Mrt!!. Lleblln,.s: bad ;ilso receJ\100 lette{!!
from her hlLS:baDd coatarlnb)g fiJ:!gllni:fil

clippings and snips · of hair, which she
said she thought were her daughter's.
The prosecutor, who said Mr. Liebling
and Mandi had not been found despite a
nationwide search by private investigators and his office, added ~at he had
asked the Federal Bureau of Investigation for help. ·
In recent years, Jaw enforcement agen·
cies have been of little help to custodial
-parents whose children have been ·ab._
"' ducted because the cases are considered
! no more than m isdemeanors. ·
Motivation Called a Factor
Mr. DiJion 1'8id that the charges
against Mr. Liebling were change<l because "there was strong evidence that his
motivation in taking his ·daughter went

1"=======!!~~:::=======4
IF

Arthur Uebling in family snapshot
'?

.[

bieyond just the deSire 'ta J)a;,re: bl:.r wlth
hi~ or ~sli.Qlecus~.'' .
Although Mrs., Ll~ebllng IUis·heal'd tnu:n
her f~CIJ' husbarid, .who u~ to II ave a
trucking business, netther she.nor anyone
in the farrtily has seen Mr. Leibling or
M~~i since ~arch 29• 1!"19• when Mr.
Letbhng met hts .daughter s bus and then
d~wearec:t. · Slnce . ~. ~ ~assau
PM(tr ~Ide, (iet~tfve;, ).qvestjff8~0tl!
ff'Oilj the (}tstnct J\Uomey'.S of(O;~ .aQd.a

ct:e.~Uve hired by l'i(!l'S.I:.iebl .ng:tla:Ve,u.
s~s(lllly tri~ to JQCa.Le ~pair.
·~For the past 13 mOnth ·, ~ Mrs. Lie-

Mandl Liebling
-

fog bas bOcm cJooe. EYtJ.D wbeil U 1s ~1le6
lti4Jiappf.ng, as it is ·in some states, the
F..IU~ &a$ nOt. wan.tfild t~get ll!lvolved. Mr,
Dillon bali recogn:lztid tJmt thiS: is not sim.
ply a family offense or a spouse trying to
live v(ith his child."
"For the first time;" he said, "it has
been recognized that sometimes the rnat~ve1Jehlnd a child-snat.ohing is to-seek reV$1~ adloln,st tJ'Iec.tPC..SIVIIII"B."
0"'

~.

'

_A(C!!c]tdJng- to Mr. YIUik.wft.t.

a~l

100,000 c:bltdnm are ill~tsalcy ~ into
·etmWdy bY estranged spr1U.'!eS' each :Y®r.

bling said, "the only thing on my mind, A bill that would make such seizUres a
the only thing I've worked for is finding Federal crime is awaiting action in the
her, so I'm reliev:ed that the F.BJ. has UnitedStatesSenate.
·
·
been called In on this."
"My ttauma makes me feel that Mandl
must have· been hurt by all this,". she
said. "It's not the position that a ?.yearold child should be put in."
Said to Have Missed Visits
She added that until her former hus.
band took their daughter, he had not expressed a desire to have custody and had
frequently missed visits that had been arranged. She said he had also harassed
members of her family with phone calls. .
Andrew Yankwitt, general counsel to
the Citizens League on Custody arid Kidnapping, ~id: "This is the first tim'e ln
metropolitan New York that this upgrad-

nA"t~Bo

WftStt ?osJ
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Child Snatchers Finding aHavtn in D.C~
By Michel McQueen
Washln~ton Post Staff Writer'

CUSTODY, From At

The marriage fell apart after 12
years, two children, the stresses of
two careers and, finally, a SE1ries of.
beatings. Between them, they had an
expensive house in the District side of
Chevy Ghase, a little money, a car and
their children.
Too bitter to set up joint custody,
they battled in court for the teen-aged
gifl and boy. The judge gave the
mother custod)• and the father visiting
·rights, bt4t he soon moved to Illinois

.

ped" by their parents 25,000 times a
year; an ()fficial of Children Rights
Inc., a lobby that fight!!. child snatching, puts the figure closer to 100,000.
!Bur the J:ll:Ol!iiQ,m is' pa:ct.icw.arJY
Mellle' in the District otcohlfi'lbja. Be·
• el~e tt. li;ll:s!l't passed.a law t..erioplzlDii e~§'tody a~~~n, • fi:Led Jn .Other
~s.

he

alon,g wiiill

.Dls~ict

of Colllmbla-

Jlrltu!iJ~, lllx ~thel'

states
fov p•rr

4 Puerto :R~co-1l • ha~n
who w11!nt .to ta).e their ¢1illdren

lrolll th., p~:ot; w'l:lo has. <IUS~.
'~:There are no reliable 'f igures.on the
number of children who are snatched
from or by parents in this area. But
the Children's Rights office here estimates it receives 200 calls a year from
area residents who . have a problem
with a D.C. custody order.
"I'm really afraid that iD.C. act as a
:funnel," said attorney Debra Luxen·
berg, director of the Women's Legal

'·

and refused to pay child support after
that.
·
A year later, the boy flew to see his
fathet·, and after the court-ordered six:
weeks had passed, the mother drove
to Dulles Airport to meet her son.
He didn't show ·up. Her phone calls
went unanswered, her letters returned
unopened, and she agonized over ·hoW
well he was sleeping and eating and
whether someone was helping him
with his learning disability.
Six months, several lawyers and in·
vestlgators and $17,000 later, she tried
to tal,te her son back. The boy ran from

'Very often the ki~
can't. form a stable
p group; they tend
to remain withdrawn

her........"it killed · me," ~~~ ~bat
eventually she did get him baek. '':It
took a. crazy writ . of habeas corpusi"
she satd. "They usually use that in
murder cases, You know."
·
This woman and man-she . prefers
anonymity to spare her alre~dy trou·
bled children f ·om e !l«r.rastment:-vere involved in f!hi1 l <n·., 'chin g. play.
mg out a real-life .'"'1e 1od•:ama that
takes place thou.sancts of times across
the coPntry each year.
·
The Congressional Research Service
e13timates that children. are- ."k~c;lnap.

It
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Defense Fund, who has counseled
women who:tli.i ~Jtffiiren. Jljve.
!lil;l»'Pf:~Ut:ld. 'Ql\!]e -. ebUd is.< fn n,Q.,
tbe ~ou~t
nile Oil
regardlen ol tim or\Jiinal (lu.stodY decl:Jjo:n.
lt (~ey (1;11~ ·p·al;ent wb~ 11wie t}Je
CI'Jl.' d} 1eaV& (the DlSt.:dct),. an lte'y ean
~~ed \Vdth l!! eQDtem:pt M e~,
ho'1 (loiilg ~ 1111t 'PQ ~ce· ont(l ~:tNh· ,

-~oJ:ie~. of

can

See CUSTODY, A18, C~J. 1 · \' -~~~\'

I

.ody

g .!.OJ; Ojl\ebbdy !WbO';Ii
il'y a ·"100 fine?'''

only IOinl to

~ ' When the federal kidnaping statute
.;l:.tne so-called Lindbergh Law-was
enacted in the 1930s, parents were
~peciflcally exempted from prosecution for "conce_aling" or "restraining"
a child, actions that would suibject
·t hem to felony charges ·if the children
' weren't their own.
1 _ "The Justice Department opposed
makin·g child snatching a federal·
crime because the FBI would then be
~equired to get involved in all these
cases," said Pat Hoff, a children's
t ights activist on the staff of Sen.
awalcolm Wal•lop R.-Wyo.) "As it ·is,

•

the FBI wlll only act if the paren~. can
prove that the missing child's life is in
imminent danger. Imagine how many
people can prove that when half the
time they don't even know where the
child is."
·

To tm thlJ -P mOSt .... nve
ti'asll'ied tbeo Mliffol'm Cbi}cl CuatocJy
Jufilidiowm'~ct a. Jl'l~&we tl't~Jt sa¥•
tb state wm recoR:nize 4Hd ~roe
ehlld-euldodf l;\IUngs made In otl).er

fltates. To date

•a

lfate.s-tnc:llading

itAI.'YJan-4 and Vtrglnia"-mt\"4l PaSSed

the Jawp But tlle District has no!, lra'ak·
iDI ·i t· 1, converife.Dt l"efuse- fer cblld
·snatchft's from tbe ilub~rb5.
And because the uniform act in·
eludes a reciprocity agreement states
that have passed lt often won't enforce custody orders made in the Dis·
trict since the District won't enforce
theirs.
The ..Dtltrld, has•not ~~ the unf..
lo.rm act: ~a: se· aU l~slatiou conqerp:lng the ~uT.t•ttmtlcm of' cttr eQU1U
mus,t " P..ll~~ ~ &ngou; Sln~
J.anuaey \tie elty ba ha~ authority
o\r'e.r ~a, own C'tiini!Ud C9de abd ·•

touJ!tel: law

aga~t

ohlld

~natchlng

wu lnel~<i!d In re~t :Pl-oJ?QRd Tevi·
l'ilo.ha ill ·~e.~ Dt&trli!t & criminal code.

but tbq&e. M;isiOilJ· an· e~pected to
ta'ke n:fOlitbs, Jt n(t.t )"lt~j ~ p,isa .U.

th•:V are ·l o become law.

Meanwhile legislation to apply the
uniform act nationwide has passed the ,
U.S. Senate but has stalled in the
House.
"Y?Il fel til ~Qug:h ~&n ve. followed
lll the fide, <a'ud dOhe everytbtn~ the
wv you're. 'IUPJ?.osecl to q..tl it!a all
tor. "What7 It !!~n t llltean anything''
a.td one local .fa'tber who tr•eecl thill
:youn.r fJ!Iughte:r who wa• 1n. Jiir C!'UJ~a
thl()qgh f~ur atatea tl'll,l.ng to
·fii11f her. liJa &X·Wif• had ~ken the
'Child after ber.

vlsllln'fl ~'J'lod enrte.a

and wJ.tfl tlte hf,Jp af h_. parehh in.
Vf~gl.ft1a

htd. the chtl(lllntil he' found

tn:

her •
woks arr~ .
Ev.entbe uliifQtm a~t. b nat .n that

DJ;f:ferG:t 1it~~s 1 Hoff ·stkl,
.ver-BI.qlfs of the 'IC
some '.mil~ sbmse:nJ fll~n o hep. a.nrf
~!1)1\e :Mve mo e -res.n •bt, to traolt '
down 'Vlol,tors, Oncy 11·1x state.d, £OJ' tn·
~JIItol.'m.

IIave

~ifi'.e<rent

Will sma. telOiiy ·wff!'Mts t&r
tale ,mil of a tilttpe4ted ~
.t:Mtch.e:r.
,
~tance.

In Virginia, some parents can get
felony warrants, but it depends on the
judge, said Rae Gummel, cofounder of
Children's Rights. In Maryland, child
snatching Is a misd~meanor, punisha·
ble by 30 days In jail or a $200 fine or
both.
Even when states have the ·tJnlform
See (JUSTODY, Al'J, (lol. 1
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CUSTODY, From A16
law on the books, judges are often as
likely to back the local parent as the
parent with a valid agreement in another state, said Hoff. Judges, she
said, "are usually pretty jealous <!bout
their own determinations" and want
to write ·the custodY agreement them·
selves.
There is no typical snatching victim,
in the District or elsewhere, said
Gummel. "We've had calls from parents on welfare, orthopedic surgeon•,
bricklayers-basically anybody who's
a parent can do it and anybody who's
a kid can have it happen to them."
Mothers steal children almost as. often
as fathers do, now that men are winni~g custodY more frequently, she
sa1d. Most children are between 3 and
7, what.. experts call the "protable
years.
Snatching takes many forms. A visiting parent, the loser in a custody
fight, may take the child on a week·
end trLp and never return, hoping rto

'About 70 percent of
o~ ·calls for help come
from people who've
lost the kids before
'
th :y vet got to cour ,'
have the custody order rewritten elsewhere. Ot the parent who has custody
m(iy flee to prevent the ex-spouse
from ever visiting the child.
Parents often plead that they are
tfraid their former spouse since wife
or child abuse is often a part of b11e
snatching scenario. In most cases
though parents take the children and
run .before a custody order is ever .negotiated. "About 70 percent of our calls
for help come from people who've lost
the kids before they ever got to
court," said Gummel.
Child snatching parents go under·
ground, frequently changing act.
dre'sses, jobs and their names. An AI·
exandria father tracked down his
daughter and discovered that she had
moved so often she had no gt·ades ·for
an entire school year. A Falls Church
father estimates that he spent $25 000
in a three-year search for his
youngsters who are i.n the custody of
his ex-wife. H.e finally found them in
Seattle.

two

Even wbe'n . parents find their chil·
dren, the entire family may continue to
have problems. Bethesda child psychiatrist Lee Haller has treated a number of children who have been
snatched by a parent. ''They have tremendous feelings of abandonment"
he said. "They lose everything they've
got except for the snatching parent
and sbme ki:ds will blame the custo~
dial parent for allowing this to happen to them."
Often these feelings are enflamed
by the parent who took them away,

The D.C. Law Revision Commission
has proposed that the District's crimi·
nal code be revised to punish the removal of a child under 14 from his or
her custodial parent along the lines of
Wallop's bill. hearings were held in
February, at which the D.C. Corpora.
tion Counsel's Office opposed the re•
vision.
·
"We didn't want to treat parents the
1
same
as kidnapers." said Jim McKay
of the counsel's office. The oft'ice said
in a memo at the time: "In view of
the problem of identifying the actual
custodial parent, we believe that tlte
said Haller, who will tell "out-and-out exception for parents [from the kid·
lies" to win the children over. "I've naping laws] should be continued. In
the absence of a strong showing [that
heard of parents who will say [to the the change is needed] we feel that
child] 'I took you because your such radical change in the present
law is not warranted at this time."
mother hates you' or 'If Daddy finds
The City Council's Judiciary Comus, he'll beat the ... ·out of you.'-''
Worse still are the prob!emg that mittee is now studying the proposed
linger. "Very often the kids can't form revisions before submitting them to
a stable peer group; 'they tend ,to re- the council.
main withdrawn especially when '
Said the . ChevY Chase woman bit·
tbey've made :tepeA ~ .m-oves-. Nigh t. terly: "They [the legislators] won't do
m.ar,!!s m-en t uuommon, sr,holll anything about it, until it happens to
achievement 1 wears off. They can't them."
feel tthat the world inakes sense and
that's no .way for a ·kid to grow up"
said Haller, who has testified before
a congressional hearing in support of
a national uniform child custo~y act.
The emotional problems can take
years of expensive therapy to erase,
as the Chevy Chase mother discovered. After she sold her house to raise
$100,000 for the legal fees to recover
her lost son, she found herself paying
$60 an hour for weekly family therapy
sessions.
"The one who's really suffering is
my 16:year-old daughter" she said.
The daughter was not kidnaped by
her father, and "here she's got a
brother with two parents fighting
over him, and a father who didn't ,
even want to see her."
Sen. Wallop has introduced legislation in Congress that would extend
the uniform act nationwide and make
child snatching a federal misdemeanor punishable ·by 30 days in jail, a
$10,000 fine or both. In addition, it
would authorize the use of the federal
Parent Locator Service, which helps
find child support delinquents, to felt·
ret out child snatchers. The tbill has
passed the Senate in two different ses·
sions of Congress, but has not moved
beyond hearings in the House.
A group of local lawyers led by Su·
zanne Richards of. the American Bar
Association's family law committee
have volunteered to draft a uniform
child custody act for the District to
take to Congress-since Congress
must past laws that affect the juris·
diction of the District's courts.
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Bizarre Custody Battle
Shots Fired
At Flying
Porn Star
By Katy Butle r

A tormer pornographic
model and actress won temporary legal custody oi her +yearold daughter yesterday, 24-hours
after rille shots frustrated her
airbone attempt to retrieve tbe
cbUd from her husband's remote
home, allegedly a marijuana
plantation.
S.e r e11u ll iaq•irg!Qfd. ~~•
• ,!Df(l -..il!ll lib• .~Will tu•tnrr
Supo.lor COurt.ofil.r, 'ro"L..t sl!n
WiiGJII: l'tiil[a '[;, ll11:1!1Wii!l ·~~

L)' &Dd lry •
ctl lr4

'-0 reg•lll

er

"We're II:Qltlg 'flgi!o bl!<ll up
er

t.hm!." BIQhar<! C: itd dO'i!',

~Jn<il~Y· Yi• ~IS:id o t-be dg~'•
obo:mllesrs -1~ Marl~ Cnalll.Y"!::
plnl Cl•~ ~ta bu !lrli .

.

'm OIII,.R'!()~ IIietoo;ll
~l'jl Sc u got !Ia'·

~m:tll
b.ll!y."

'~

r l · .t>~w aht • t ~ed !be
'c~Hiln m~r fto"lll- Blebo~ Bleioot, prmldliig iu!lle
il>e .ll.trl ~ C4lw ~>tl S~porJ(!l C'Q!Ill'l.
m_nu!n hl!!ot"l' ~ p m. ~ ~twdl)';

...

SIH•I!!a Blaqv'•loril 'Wv:t· (hc;SI!i ·flOUt il(

or

-flr- JI...,_.
a ba(k-d;. arm whil'• l... ldf!i
bw dgvsht.n

s ltilr!ly

lle r Bt;tqgl! orll ...,_
turned from b.er dangerous at·
tempt to retreive · Lucy Sky
Diamond Blaquelourd from 40
remote, wooded acres near Gar..-- -.
bervUie.

Blaquelord, 23, an exhausted blonde dressed in a simple

madras shift. sat on a bench at
Marin County Civic Center yesterday after the order was grant·
ed.
She looked far too young
and fragile to be eitber a mother
or a pornographic model.
In an affidavit, she 5ald her
estranged husband was. a marijuana grower in Humboldt County, where tbe leafy plant is the
backbone of a huge underground ~onomy .
Her estranged husband,
who spellll ru. name Tho mass ,
Blaquelourd- their. marital dis-

cord extends to a different
spelling of their last name-spirited away her child beyond
tbe reacli<_ot' t.ek!phones. . and
paved roads last spring, and
refused ·to let her see Lucy, she
said.
·

- Two- dirys ago, she said. she
hired a helicopter and two private detectives at a coot of more
than $2000, and new to the
rugged Crooked Prairie area
near Garberville, planning to
serve divorce papen on Thomass
and "at least see my daughter."
She sajd they found themselves amid a bunch ol plants

Lucy Blaquelord
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inio the woods. and she and the

detectives. scattered after a
friend of bet former huSband
picked up a rifle and "I saw
bullets boUDCing off the dirt."
"I never saw Lucy- which
worries me," she said. "She is
in total squalor, with · DO
house, oo toilet facUlUes, nothinq;. It so much worse tban I
could.have Imagined."
llvin~

Shortly tbereaier, she said,
she married Blaquelourd, whom
she met either "on tb.e road," or

"on a blind date"wben he was a
17-year-old runaway and she waa

an IS-year-old pornographic
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Man Quits Battle for, Baby
United Press !ntemational

PASADENA, Calif. A
woman who agreed>to bear a
child for a New York couple
through artificial insemination
and then refused to give up the
baby has. won her battle to gain
custody of the child.
The sperm donor, James
Noyes of Rochester, withdrew
his custody-paternity suit
against the woman after it was
learned his wife is a transsex-

ua:t

Attorney Noel Keane said his
client dismissed the suit "because th~ extraordinary publicity woilld not allow his child to
lead a normal life."
The unexpected action came
just minutes before the unprecedented case was to be

heard in Superior Court here Mr. Noyes was not the father.
Thursday.
A paternity test ordered after
~ J;i'cy. ~Ill\. ·~ the baby's birth April 4 deterknfWn .as,,'N~ Bbirflalii. ~ [ mined there was a 98.9 percent
during the cfosed-door dismiss- chance. Mr. Noyes was the
al hearing, saying, "I love my father.
- '
baby. I feel great. I'm going
Although Mr. Noyes' wife,
home to my child/'
Bjorna, was not a party to the
Mrs. Thrane,. a divorced suit, her fitness as a parent
mother who lives in nearby would have become an issue in
Arcadia with her three chil- the case, Judge Robert M.
dren, was artificially inseminat- Olson said.
ed last June with sperm frozen
Mrs. Noyes' transsexuality
and flown froin New York to surfaced after Mrs. Thrane's
Southern California. The attorneys filed a deposition that
woman's medical expenses questioned the reasons for her
were paid by Mr. Noyes, but inability to bear a child, whethshe was not given any money er she had been under a docfor bearing the child.
tor's care during the last five
After she became pregnant, years (!.nd whether she had ever
Mrs .. Thrane decided she want- been known by another name.
ed the baby and contended that
Documents produced Friday,

on file in Monroe County, N.Y.,
revealed Mrs. Noyes underwent
the transsexual surgery at Upstate Medical Center_ in June
1976 and went to court in Monroe County a year later to
change her name from Robert
to Bjorna, the Pasadena StarNews reported.
Mrs, Thrane's attorney, Stan
Springer, said his client had
second thoughts about the
agreement almost from the
Deglimin'g;.
Mr. Keane, who said he has
been arranging such surrogate
birth contracts between childless couples and fertile women
for five years, said, "There's
reason to believe that if she had
been paid a fee she wouldn't
have changed her mind."

--£:)
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Meanwhile, in March, the Court upheld a Utah law requiring that parents
be notified when a minor requests an
abortion. While most state laws and
clirilc· policies do not require parental
notice, this issue and related ones are
being debated in state legislatures.
At the same time the Reagan Admin-

Custody and the Legal Clashes
By GEORGIA DUUEA

When the Rev. Francis Piuarelll
: istratlot)has stressed its commitment to
opened the rectory door at Infant Jesus [ect or l.n~ debi-~·
su~ln~ family nvolvenient
·t\ll
Catholic Church in Port Jefferson, L.I.,
Lawrence Stotter, past cbairman. of
~ts 0 t ~~ S&lM!Jil'Y· Some
In March 1980, he found a wiry 15-year- the American Bar AssoelaUcm' family
·~~ m,ay not·like It ,
W ~ ract of 1Ue
' oldseekingsanctuary.
law sectton. predt& .t.ru.:
. t t1te P~~:_!.QT
and-it' best rh.at we~Jw..U "Mar·
children's ri;gJ\U! t'll tJle..lt*) s wm :1"'!'-<IJ...
jory M~ltlenbllrJi, dl~t()r qf lh DeHis name was Jamie Schaeffer and he . lel that of women~s tlabiA I.U t~. l9'10'S,.
pmtment or Health . Jlwnlifl Serv. had bolted from a custody hearing after Of divorce~. be ·~: "'Wifre ~~
ices' adolescent pregnancies program,
a Family COOrt judge ruled that he must 1ng;a:Va:y froi:R tb1'tooceptof dll~!IJI
recently told a conference of prbfessionleave his father's home in Long Island chattel& just .35 "We'- Hav.e mo,ved away
als in the field. "We will ask hard fiscal
I and return to his mother's home In Flor- trom th~ epncept of wive$ a$ chattels.
questions as well as hard human quesida. "The police are looking for me," he It's a natural progression.' ·N~tthetloru! about what happens to these young
toldthepriest.
·
1 less, ~r. Stotter echoed the view of
women."
It was not the first time that Jamie many in the fart)ily-law field when l}e
AMovetoFlorida
·
conceded· "I have yet to see the answer
ha d d efled court orders to live with his , to the':queStion what should be the rights
1\JQ tnmd In modem societY aff~ts
mother, who was granted custody when ·0 f children and of parents." ,
more nbll!Jml 1n a mom profound ~flY
Ute Schaeffers were divorced in 1975, ' . Marcia Robil'lson Lowry, chairritan of
than 41~rc~. t n 1.8'79, the l:ast year for
,.or,u Uturned aut, was U. the lasl time. Ule childl1!1n\s: rt~~ pro}get· o.f tlJe ' ~hic:.h mttsti'C!ic3re ava:lbililet the lives
At lss~ l~r~ eus:t(ld¥,:CUSJ)Utes a'IJch tts· American Glvil . U~ffi~ Unt~, ~11s
of 1.18 rn11Lloo c:hll~" "!ll'ere al, ered tiy
the one-l.nvol~mg Jam:te $s tbe right or thet cle!ih of ,eM.ldm.;.s r18lits and.PQr·
marital bmLltU.~ ..00 tlle custody Ill'
parenta to rear a c;hild as ~)::ley.s~ 11 u ·· l!!llts rlgtits-r OQe. or \hi mOst: di:Hlcwt
ranJJ~men,ts tflat. roll(]W~ · Jom1e
· .. "'1'1 -.A ..~. .... .: f hl
1m
and ~mpi~I!ISII2S life dm Wlt)) ''
Sch1leffer'i!l cue ili))Strat~ what Cij!Jl
0
1
aS~ t va.~u f "'"' .,_.,... ~ ~g"'Ui
c 1TQ iUU!Ittaite, 'She cited tM wh:Sely P9IJ.
hi~ when.cus· ·
rrangen(~ts cOl~
Clre~t lli lbee'\rolv:ln~Amene.an.:t~mLly.
U<:ized ~of Walter ~lovdlak A 13- lapse.
M Flther-I! ~llJ looked ba:Wt P"; . :ye'a.Mld Ukratnian bclr' "w1l4> ~s
Jamie was 10 when James and Elaine '
the nl~t he agn;ed ~ ~lter _
;Jo.DJJe, H gruled po1Ltl®.l a.1)1~m~ ~Iter reM~! Schaeffer were divon;ed. A feV.: days
&Mn~e'd to h1m that ~ b01's Stoey waa to-return to the ~ t t:J~oo with U""" l after the decree was s~~ J a~me and
in some ways bizarre and in other ways
Pf'll"'!!ltS. ~ .Chl:cogo chapter. of the
his mother moved to Flonda.
n ClvU"l.lberties.O!}ion 15 repre- · Since the move to Florida deprived .
typical of Long Island's nmaways'"children 16 and older .who are leaving
...., Wa1ter"s ~::i:ea=
hiinofhisrighttovisi~Jami~, the father
"·~ri·:O~':: fe.netts the complex- . say!!, he stopped paym~ child su~port.
home at a rate of 4,000 a year and some~: .., ~e Iss-ue l\lfi'l'l, ·LoWry said, add- \ ~e also says he had to hi:~ a ~etectlve to
' '¥ """'....... · ' - - - .T ..... the natl'onal· fmd Jamie. In any event, two years
.
The Rights of Children: :-·~~-es tiil who th ,uC wv;sbould be on the other ~sed ·
.~
si(iel-of \he ·Polovcha1t C(l!e, Conflicts ~ ·
Al,l, I heard .~s h~w bad my fa~her
A Decade of Change
tween parents and cl'lildien are very dif.
Jamio ret~~i.Hoo ?"~r a tneal m

bu'

Third of five articles.
times trying, as Jamie later tried, to
emancipate themselves.
"The custody Issue is driving kids out
of the house," the priest said. "They're
being told, in no uncertain terms, 'You
have no rights to say who you want to
live with. • Kids who've been dragged
through the courts tell me, '.Father, I

COntinued on Pa1e 84, Column 1
Continued From Page 1
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Public Fawrs Rights
As the ~rofess~..,l,s pqnd~r U\1J;Qift.S.

tlon, a New Y~ 't'imeslC'BS NewsilCll
sugges~ !:haL me Am,.~'rican ~bUc
favors areater rtgl'its for :obl1dren in
som;e~ all,!) mo~parental-oontmll'lt
otht:m · f:'o-r e~mple... !'ll~t of the l 4117
respon_denf$ ~6$ pe~tlt) m Jli tel~phone.
poll OOrldueted ~tty believe 8rC1hlld

.:n

dulCr on Long I!flllill.d s l'fOrth Snore.
•'TfW:I one day I•got off the school bu$ in

"

vton~a.<m.d th.~ lle was, wall«'.d INti I'
to'lllJ:ll and we :started ralk.itJ.g. Fle Satd
WOO.ld ~ like. o go bac;l.<; 1 New York
wllh lfle? ro~d . lialtl, ~t me think

aboUt it.' ( tbou.ght' about il and t cStl\d'

•nru..• F)ve·day tater the poU~ (!ame
·t:o his to,tlier'~"1!,-. IJI;iuse on Lotu:; Ui ~nd -'l\nil
took JI!UD{e kltq. oustocty. ''MY moth .or
totd tbe police"l wa~ lt.ldna~ , but I
basa,rlgbt t.oa l.aWYCr wh.ED.hls parents Wll4.".' t," 'ft\e bJI.)" ald. "'.1.1'1 my mind·.'
s;e-t (llvor~; while an ~lrmtliSt liq,lJB\ 1wasn't."
· ·
.·
l:lumber 63' pt~n,~) bell~e Jt'!lill.Otl ~ I The common term iS child snatching.
ahOUJ.d" not ~ alluwed·abot\\IJOS'W,tbollt
tbl!litpa·r.ents' consent.
00 000 hil
n.if 'U:I)ited States Supreme Court I· It. is estimated that 25,000
. to 1 ,
c
eamo ttl grips with the question of \ dre~ are snatched each year by paren~.
pan:mal control as it relat~ to ~he Un,til recently, onc.e one parent took •
nreijiC(I.~ ·care pf miii()J;S-in 1979m two tm- chile! across state hnes, there often wa.
~'rt an. epini~ 111 .the -firSt, the equn ilqthl~ Ill otliler parent. l!llld d.o abOut
hell;) th t ~rtm(s bave Qljt a:utho.dt)'
it elt~'Pt N:re. n .~eW?liW to Und m.e
:ron$.ent te t.he 4mm ~trtient Qr an nnw U· cltlld \Hltlsnatc.rrhln11iack.
l.n:g· bi'ld t<1 a ment r b~plta:J a loug ~ll
Late t~~ m m~ to pressll.re
tWo ~YChl iitfiis.til 11gree. 'IWO weeJ~:s from ~~"~"~ P.l\hlnts artd st\l~~
~!lte:( ·the . QJurt d~l!lred un: onst .t u- dQCUD1entm,e .l:h n.sk of psyehQlqgl~l
lomlil a Ma':s:~ll l\WieUs · law ~uirtog MJ1ll. to ~lrliL1ren~ C.on
. !I~ lhe
ril;i~ oo. 61!! lb. ~t?,~'fl'llltd tbe r par- Parentlll .K ldft.Btypli'lg Prevention Act: It
1$ or a jud.l_b beJdl'f! tl\e.y coUld un- ~\tires judges to en~o
nd -not
iler!}O ·abOrtl®S. This ruling, al~~ with mooify ·~t~ or:de~ from q.ther.!'_. ateS 1
an eatUer ~ nn con'lmcept•oo , ~ oru1 i ·:authorizes be ~- t th~ F~era:l
vane~ the ~ned Jliiii,\U.~ mioor dQC.- ~rent LOcatar Sel'Vt~ . ta &e~h tJJr
trine which holds that some children parents who flee w1th children, jUSt As it 1
·may be of sufficient maturity tQconsent now sea~es.for parents w.ho flee .fro. m.
·to certain medicaltreatment. · . - · support payments.
. ,
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DeLucia

Father Francis Pizzarelli and J amte Schaefer at the Infant Jesus Roman Catholic Church in Port Jefferson, L. I.
ll ca:n ltllli worq wlLh madtfnM)'.
I M~mom tt;! tec!mo I ku bJbv. When,·~ ,

W~ lS h. lhoughll WliB !Jltl/'
In L9"i'9, Jamie's mather ag~ . f.o
llow blm t<1 !ij)end tile Unirmer: with bls.
rather. At
l!nd of · ~I!Jmmer Jami~
lelephontd his mbthil'r t.Q.!iS)' he wasn 1t

tne

C(lminghack. lle.enf(llled.l.n. 11)(lal blgiJ
s~ • IUs ·(atJ'l9r · UetJ, a P¢1:ti011 far

ch~Qfwstody.
• 'The: }udg .sn (l· l l'la4 to go b'il.(;k ro
fl:IOrlda " ¥:ami rocal~ei:L •H:e saiil l:be
FJ~rtda. oourt- had jJ:lmd ctldtl. I said,
!Dbn~t :you .care: about my (~JlS$'1" 61il

tl\e .Judg~ ~!i!!ld the oourt W{lsn"t iolere:sr~ n ~~lngs , lil\IY jutisdictlo:ns,
'That's wh.ell f I'1UJ out the ilOilrl'tliOOftl,
Finally l e~ Ufl ~ title c1turch wh~

or

iFil\hfU"

The child-snatching incident was a
brief interlude in Jamie's life, for he
was quickly returned t.O his mother· in
Florida, but he was not content to stay
there. "I kept running away, trying to
get to my dad," he said. "My mom
blamed him. She said I was brainwashed. In one year I did enough running away for 10 kids. I never got out ot
the state of Florida, th9ugh. The police
always caught me.,.,

'

In hi$ lllothet's Vlt!W~ the
wa ccn.
~ . U,~ d dn' know hili own mind •
~ she said in an interview. "He wasn't m~
; ture enough to know what was best for;
·1him." Jamie disagreed, saying "I knew
I wanted to live :with my dad. I'm a lot
1 !i~e him. W~ bo~ like tO fish, ·we both
1

I

ronk

W!JS. I Sta~ jp

til ·-rec.

tor)l for two rooi'IUaa walting u:ntll J
tum~ll ."
As Jamie sees It, the court did nor
want to hear his wishes. Although many
judges now interview older childref(involved in custody cases, only :ro st*t~,
including Connecticut, lnrve l'aws
providing that, depending on the age
and maturity of the child, his or her
wishes be weighed in the court's deter·
·
mination.
A'§tUdY of cases in Michigan, where
the chiWs preference must be conside~ in custody disputes, found that "although this is an enlightened policy, the·
extent to which trial judges are willing
or able to implement it is questionable."
Some judges ignore the wishes of young
children while others lack the expertise
to interview them, according to theresearchers, Richard_Benedek, an Ann

psychologists 'to determine and evaluate
the child's preference.
Another approach to the problem
protecting the child's interests in. cug.;
tody disputes is the appointment of a•
guardian ad litem, or lawyer for· the
child. Several states have held that the
court has the . iriherent power to make
such appointments, but only 20 states
provide the statutooo authority. In Wisconsin andNew Hampshire the appoint·
ment of a gUardian ad litem is manda·
tory in all contested custody cases.
A much debated question in legal circles today is whether every child is entitled to a lawyer in a custody dispute. Op.
ponents argue that the child's interests
are adequately protected by the judge,
that a third lawyer would "muddy the
waters" and that the fees of the child's '
lawyer, to be paid by one or both parents~ would pose an undue hardship. Already, they say, the cost of protracted
litigation to win custody approaches the
C(ISt Qt~,!ilnga child to coll.ep
.
Pnipuften~ ms:inuilin thill a c}Jild
should have a lawyer because his or her
interests may conflict with those .of the ·
parerits. They also argue that the child's
lawyer would help defuse the hostility in
the proceedings and . help develop a
more complete picture for the court by
interviewing teachers, counselors,

nr

friends anc:t n~lgRDC;)rS.
Joint Custody
In another contested area, Dr. llcns
Jw.D#I F"fftd IQr N(rW yar~. ~~ ~lanai

C.I.Pltody expert, ~d

olhen1l8sert fbat a

Chilli or divon:e h8.s ~ pn!su.mpllve rl'lltt
tQ "ftequent and i::Dr1UnuiJI8.ahd mean.
ingful contact with both parents" or
joint custody. In recent years 1~ states
have enacted laws requiring courts to
, award joint custody when in the child's
"best interests." In California, Hawaii,
Nevada and Michigan judges are bound
to consider joint custody even if only one
·parent requests it. In New York a bill
along.those lines was vetoed last month
by Governor carey. who said the ere~ml',t((ro

lhatjQjnt ·~ust«Jy w.a!Jo in

t~Ut

child s best ~r'CS'm -~:sboold lievi.!;r be
·made "based on an agreement between
divorcing parents."
·

A.toociated Press

Walter Polovchak, the Ukrainian
boy who was granted political asylum inthe United States.

"If parents care about their c~ldren
they should try joint custody," Jamie
said, adding that his father and step.
mother, now separated, have agreed to
share custody of their 3~-year-old
daugh~er. ; 'I think that s great if pat
entlf tan work it out," heuid.
Jamie's parents could not work it oot~
So, a few days after his 16th birthday he
went from the church rectory to the
courtroom accompanied by Father Piz··
zarelli and Charles Russo, a child a~ ~
v0cacy lawyer who agreed to take th€r
casewithoutfee.
., ·
;;
The case was a tough one: Jamie was
asking to be emanicipated from his par;;
ents .W a state where there, are no cleat
~diUines Gn Ui6 i!mflDCIPatibrl o

mb'lQJ'l!. Mosuta:tes. proyide tl\ait a cJUld

beComes ems:nclpatl.'d 'w~ he rea®es
the age or.ntajonty or "ben be rrtam'el
'( )l jolfl( Qle nned. force&. Tr:a'Wtiofially,·
orify parents, not children, COUld petition
o. CoUrt for a decree of emanicipatiorl
releaSing them from their legal duties to
support, maintain and educate a child.
In many states. today parents must stilf
consent to a court decree of emancipa.;,
tioo of a minor unless they are found
guilty of.child abuse or neglect, in which
case their rights can be terni.inated. ·
Emanclpatlqn LaW'S
More than a dozen states have laws al~
lowmg the oourt$ to emancipate minors;
but in mai)y eaM:s emanci~tiM J.s for
specific purposes only. In Missl.ssipp •
for example, a minor can sell a piece of ,
real estate; in New York, a minot. can
sue his parents.
·
,
Under a new Connecticut law an
emancipation dec~ entitles children of
.J6 or.older to the status of adults. 'Ib.ey
eu sign contrac.tll )Ojn~e military lUI(!
establish ~dency, amoog other,
~, ln evaJUf;Ung a minor's request
for emancipation, courts look for selfsufficiency and freedom from parental
cOntrol and authority: Does he have a
job? A place to live?~ he trtanage his
own affairs? Pay his debts? . . .·...
Critics of the Connecticut law, judges
am!Dl& tbem, maJ~t~tn that the law .a l.
JOWJ pill'tmt8 .«J ~bandon U\eir children
.. legaUy;. Altb®eb sud:! chlldren are
often ~i,dJ~ml r:un,a:w~~. the cr:ttics
saytbey a.reactuany ''':pliShouts." The~
,are pu5houts, too, in New York and Ne.,.
, Jersey, but no laws to emancipate them.
"Some tff them go to the nmaway
shelters and some . stay out on t~
streets," says Linda Bailey, executive
director of. the Runaway and Homeless
Youth Advocacy Project in New York.-,
"They're in a legal limbo. They can't
sign contracts, can't enroll themselves··
in school, can't get medic8.1 records, a ..
whole litany of can'ts."
As for Jamie ·Schaeffer's fight to ·
emancipate himself, his lawyer, Mr.

Russo, sought to argue the case but was
in the wrong forum. "Family Court Is a
statutory court," he said. "1 knell' hat,
of cOurse. Our next logical step *as 8\):
preme Court. But Jamie at this point:
said•, 'Look, I don't want any more to do··"
with courts. I'm sick of being bounced'~
back and forth between parents. I've got~
my own life.'"
·"
In'the end, Judge ArthurAbrams ordered Jamie to return to Florida with--:
•his mother. The judge also ordered :an~
armed cou~ officer to accorn'pltn.x ~
~ an.r1 his mo~Mr to ll.~ car, W"hich
was p!l,rked ut~1$1de the ~a.
Wh!ln
got to tall! • ear' however,
Jimtie~Sald , ·••rm not golng,.Mom." An<l.
he.walked away.
·
. · ' .. ·~
As Father Pizzarelli, who witnessed''
the scene in the parking ·lot,' put 'it:".!
"When a 16-year-old walks away, ·no ...

·they

6

P,ai'en eail ftJrce ll-im tui~r no' poliCe·
oftieer wilt bring I ~m ~k-. Wl)et-ber
that's the law or not, that's what hap-'
pens."
r
. .•.
Next: children and the courts.

q,L.f
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Some Call Ne·w Law Toothless

Spouses 'Steal' 100,000 'Children
By MACK SISK
Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO, Texas - Eunice
Munford says the police would luJ,ve
shown more concern if her purse
had been stolen - instead\<of her
four children.
Mrs. Munford was granted cust~
dy of the children in her divorce
settlement, but she said pollee
treated their disappearance ~s ~
"domestic squabble" because they
had been snatched by their father,
her ex-husband.
The American Bar Association
sa,ys 100,000 children are snatched
from their mothers or fathers each
year by · ex-spouses who refuse to
abide by legal custody orders. Only
10 .percent of the children are ever
returned to the parent who was
granted legal custody, the ABA
estimates.
If an adult snatched any child
not his or her own, . it would be a
violation of the federal kidnapping
law and the FBI would help track
the culprit down.
--------~------But most officials agree that law
enforcement agencies treat childsnatchings as family quarrels,
reluctant to spend time, resources
and taxpayers' money to help dis-<
traught parents track down and
seize custody of their children.
But as one of his last acts in office, former President Jimmy Carter signed . a child-snatching law
that, for the first time, put the
federal government on record as
frowning on the phenomenon of
child-snatching.

'J'IIE LAW, which took effect
July 1, does three things:
v Standardizes child-custody
orders throughout the 50 states.
v Allows the federal Parent
Locator Service, originally aimed
at locating parents who skip out on
child support payments, to find
child snatchers as well. The service
is part of the Office of Child Support Enforcement, operated by the
Social Security Administration.

v EmpoWe;ts tbe FBI to handle
arrest warroitnts which charge
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution
in such cases.
Mrs. , Munford said the law still
leaves parents mostly to their own
devices to track down their children
.
and retake custody.
doesn't have mud) teeth,"
she said of the law. "Even if the
Parent Locator Service can assist
these people, there's nothing they
can do as far as enforcement.''
Mrs. Munford was luckier than
most. Using mostly her own resources, she found her children in
California and ' regained custody.
She had searched for a year.
"I found in my own experience
tb'at it would have been much easi•
er (to get help from the- police) if
my ex-husband had taken my car
- much easier'" she said.
Mrs. Munford, who works for the
sta.te Department of Human Resources, is Texas coordinator 1 for
Children's Rights Inc., a Washington, D.C.-based or anization made

"'It

up of parents whose children were
snatched.
THE NEW LAW empowers the
FBI to act when state felony wa.r·
rants ~re issued, but only six states
including Texas, have felony childsnatching laws, and even in those
cases, local prosecutors often a,re
reluctant to act. New York only recently made child-snatching a
felony.
Charles Conaway, -First Assistant District Attorney in San Ant~
nio, eJCplalned that it's up to the
compliJ,[Iilng parent to find the
missing child, and prove that the
ex-spouse has taken custody, before
the state can file felony charges.
"There's not a lot you can do if
you're dealing with someone who
doesn't have any roots, any close
ties to anywhere," Mr. Conaway
said. "It's awfully easy to take a
small child and get on a Greyhound
and ~y 'bye.' How are you going to
find them?"

John Warren, 29, a San Antoni~n
who works for the state weHai'e department, 'said he paid $20,000 to
have a lawyer and private detec·
Uve help him gain physical custody
of his 5-year-old daughter.
. .
Mr. Warren obtaine<J a "wnt of
attachment" for the arrest of his
ex-Wife and retUrn of his child, but
he said no law enforcement agency
would help him find· her.
Mr . .warren won custody of his
daughter last Dec. 8, but didn't see the child again until June, when his
ex-wife voluntarily surrendered her
to him in front of a Dallas church.
"She told me she gave 'up, that
she couldn't run any more, thatshe
didn't have any money," Mr. Warren said. '

~.eB
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Plant Industries' Chief Slaps Son-in.. Law
With a Full-P~g_e Help-Not- Wanted Ad

WRLL Sf J: 1CfPt4.p o
By

STEPHEN GROVER

-p. ltf

Staff Reporter oj THE WALl, STI\EET JOUI\NAL

NEW YORK- Hell hath no fury like a
father-in-law scorned-as demonstrated by a
full-page Plant Industries _Inc. ad in Friday's New York Times.
Plant Industries' chairman and president, Hyman Katz, 59 years old, ljlld his sonin-law, Robert B. Bregman, 50, are Involved
In a bitter, "all in the family" proxy battle
for t!Untrol of hfl·!!.Qm»any. In thtt mtttdla Is

Mrs. Breg'tnan. MP. Ka.t7.'£ Ql\ugbter. She

couldn't be coaxed to tlie telephone over the
weekend but lawyers described her support
. of Mr. Bregman as "a sign of the strength
of their marriage." The Bregmans have
been rnarrled nine years arul. ha.v:e ·Dne
daughtef1,
111.r. S-regman llnd.e~Jtoo.k. his battle ro tulrlf
over Plant, a .maker of inqusli'lal ·ona con·
omer g ~ks.gtn,g 1 tl'NI'Iil!)t- ~Is ·reiii' a;rttr
h~tvlllf s-erved as dirl!:ctor D 'corporate de·
ve(IJPm~n.t,,

a

twS~- •.:rea.~d

fO'r _nlro by hla

(atti;el:'·.l:rt·law. He mMnttuns in Ius proxy hla•

terial that the company has, among other
things, recorded a "disappointing" operating performance in recent years, that it operates a costly private ·corporate airplane
when commercial transportation should suffice and· that it pays for a Fifth Avenue
apartment for Mr. Katz.
Apparently stung by the._<;har.ges, Plant
took out a full-page ad in the Friday New
York Times rebutting them. "In our opinIon," said the ad, "there is nothing In Bregman's record to inspire any confidence in
his ability to manage a company such as
Plant, or to capitalize on our major investment in Selvac . .. ." Selvac is a nonaerosol
spray container.

The Big Boaro saw tnat sucn practices
, "can create a false impression of heavier
market activity which might tend to ln1 crease trading volume and thereby possibly
· Influence price movement." It also said that
: the alleged print-splitting helped Michael
· Bregman and another brokerage concern to
"dramatically improve" their performance
ratings. The exchange uses such ratings to
m(lasure specialist market-making ability.
Following that bit of trouble, the Plant
Industries ad said, Mr. Bregman in early
1978 ''asked his father-In-law for a position
(with Plant). Shortly thereafter he began his
employment at Plant as the Director of CorJ>Orate Development-a position wJJich had
· net previously existed but which was created for him. Among his other assignments,
he was_responsible for assisting in the disposition of a small subsidiary of Plant and,
until it was dispased of, to seek to improve
· its performance."

: Fired as Disruptive
' The ad said: "The performance of the
.' subsidiary did not Improve and in November
1
1979 Plant discontinued the subsidiary's
operations. Bregman was fired shortly

thereafter because management was of the
opinion that he failed to meet his responsibilities effectively and because management
viewed his efforts ·to replace Mr. Katz with
himself as disruptive."
Mr. Bregman declined to be interviewed
but issued a statement through his lawyers
in which he expressed "surprise and regret"
at the Times ad. "At a time when the
(proxy) committee is calling to the shareWorked for Dad, Too
hoiders' attention the high level of corporate
The ad went on to state that his business
expenses and the low level of earnings Of
career, "as he describes it in . his proxy
the company ($1.1 million, or 37 cents. a
statement, has consisted of two jobs In the
share, on sales of $81.8 million last year l,
last 25 years. The first was as a partner in
we were surprised that the company inhis father's securities firm and the second
curred the expense of a full-page advertisewas working for Plant, of which his fatherment in the Times which we are told costs
in-law Is chairman of the board." It notes
almost $17,000." He said he regretted that
that "while the senior partner of his father's
"present management ·appears to ~e atfirm, Bregman was named as a respondent
tent}}th!g to ovetc.ome the· serious 1ssues
In a Securities and Exchange Commission
raised by the committee concerning the
administrative proceeding and as a defenmanagement of the company by engaging in
dant in a concurrent civil action, both allegpersonal attacks on him."
Ing violations" of the Securities Exchange
When asked If Plant had taken out the
Act of 1934.
Times ad because of fears that the Bregman
In May 1977, Mr. Bregman was indeed
group might be successful in their takeover
fined $10,000 and suspended for a month by
attempt, Mr. Katz said: "We won't know
the New York Stock Exchange on the
how successful the Bregman bid Is until the
ground that he failed to supervise adere'sults come ln." The ·company's annual
quately the operations of Michael, Bregman
meeting
at which the battle will l;>e decided
& Co., of which he was a partner. The ex- _
is on Wednesday.
change had charged him and others with
causing single trades to be printed on the
ticker as two or more smaller trades, and of
making multiple trades where only one
Would•have been sufficient.
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:Jsland'sHeirs -Vie toBe'LordofManor'
Imagination loves to trace (mine ~: art.Ywan tlie.:sertlement
and patriarchal happiness of t"'lU'ine Old Bifi:fi.sh g~rrutemaJi
on his island thenq tlL by hlt?J]e1(,11'1 rh ~ls ..targw(arffl!Wq~e.
his servants and foh;/1)1,, h s erojl's• Ottai8nt«<'s~. lli'&6heup,
horses, and cows. His wife was a Dutch woman- for thus it is
written by his own hand in the old family Bible, which the
Gardiners yet possess.
.
.
Wal t Whitman, after sailing around Gardiners Island

By JAMES BARRON

,

Special to.Tlle New Yorlt Times

"I'm not going to be pushed around," said Mr. Gardiner,
who explained that .he planned to appeal the .surrogate's
d~islon. "I wouldn't be a worthy descendant of old Lion
Gardiner if I could. I will not be divested of something that's
mlbe."
The two factions share the island under an order of occupancy and use that Surrogate Lambert first issued in 1978
and has updated twice. It contains a schedule of periods of
up .to two Wet)ks during which the island is "reserved for the
excluse use'' of one side or the other.
Continued on Page BZ

. GARDINERS ISLAND, N.Y.- The 11th-generation descendants of Lion Gardiner and his Dutch wife still have the
family Bible, the family ~ihr~r, tttefa~ily jewels, the family
portraits and the family funliture. But the family island is
no longer an undisputed source of happiness, partria:ichal or
otherwise.
In the last couple of years, the family has disagreed on
everything from which descendants should have the redbrick manor house on weekends, to what color to paint the
dining room, to how to decorate the seven master bedrooms.
Despite at least two court orders intended to settle the bickering, the Gardiners remain divided on the question of who
will control the family's 3,()()().;acre island out between the
eastern prongs of Long Island.e
In the latest chapter in the island's history, one faction of
the family has accused another of th_rowi~ family portraits
on the floor and of try,ing to run do'Wn ·a Gardiner with a
pickup truck, and a Surrogate's Co.u rt in Manhattan has
warned both sides that unless they stop bickering the family
might lose the island altogether.
Trost Fund Running Out
As in many family disputes, money is at the heart of the
matter. Sarah Diodati Gardiner, who owned the island when
she died in 1953, left a $1 million trust fund to maintain it, but
the fund is on the verge of exhaustion and her heirs could not
agree what to do about .the island. In 1978, the operating
J!iidget for the iSland was '$196,750. Of that, the largest part,
$78,000, went for real-estate taxes.
. In a ruling last month, Surrogate Marie M. Lambert
titged both sides "to stop engaging in brinksmanship and to
start a new era of cooperation/' She also ruled that the heirs
should share equally in the island's expenses and that neither side should exclude the other from the island so long as
the payments were up to date.·
. One of the factions in the dispute is headed by Alexandra
Gardiner Creel, and includes her son; J. Randall Creel Jr. ;
her d~ughter, Alexandra Creel Goelet and Mrs. Goelet's
husband, Robert. Mr. Goelet is president of the American
Mqs.ei,IQ.t of Natural History.
TtiroUgll'theit'attomey; Arthur Nolinan Field of Manhat~. they declined to be interviewed. But Mr. Field said they
were "satisfjed" with Surrogate Lambert's decision last
month.
.
.
.
·
Lord of the Manor
'The other faction cOnSists of 71-year-()ld Robert David
Lion Gardiner, who thinks of himself as the last lord of an
American manor who still owns the manor. If Gardiners Island were still a province of England, as it was for nearly 120
years, Mr. Gardiner would be called "Your Lordship" and
would rather like it.

Continued From Pa1e Bl

In 1979, for example, Mr. Gardiner

Jl&Cl the island for the two weeks before
CbristntasJlaYi While M.ri. Creel, Mrs.
dOe let ,and,. J . Randall .Creel Jr. had It

l

f(Pinl>ec.l8 thriJugll New Year's Day.
• Sitting 4ln the lawn W fore the man?r
11~. Mr •. Gardiner, whO has no chtl.Jrejl, iitld the Qther ditX that he .wanted
tg p\'in:hase ~he_illaniland leave it to a
nonprofit foundlttioa tfrat would cond1tet ~ filn:lflt~ n11mUe.r ,of tours, primal11y ,Tor ,.JMI.turaratii l!nd historians.
The foundati'on OOl.l\d ~hedule the
tours at a pace ·that would not burden
{be island's dirt roads, forests and
beaches, he said.
· 'Except for the manor house, a handful of small buildings and 27 miles of
dirt roads, the island is still the way it
was when Lion Gardiner bought it in
·1639 from the Montauk Indians for "ten
coates of trading cloth." It Is hOme to
deer, geese, turkey, turtles and dozens
of other species, and conservationists
say it is an unrivaled nesting ground
for the osprey, a rare and endangered
SP'lCies of broad-winged birds.

· To spare the island from ~ invasion

or to\lri~ts. l,'d.r. Gardt~r ~ta an~
fQrt In l!l'tl bY Qlis Q-. Pike, a' Lon& Is.
land Representative at the time, to ac-

~uire the island as a national pa"rk.

There would have been no way to say
'I'm sorry, we've reached our quota fo;
today, but can't you come back tomorrow, or next Tuesday?' " he said.
'Gardlners Adjust'
The idea would be to leave the island
alone, pretty much as It was when Lion
"removed thither with his family - a
maid and sev~ral farmers," as early
records descnbed his settlement. His
third child, Elizabeth, was born there
the first child of English oarents to ~

Tile

Robert David Uoa Gardiner cradling a canada goose found on Gardlners Island
born within the bounds of what became
New York State.
"Lion came over in his own boat with
his wife, her maid and 20 men under
him," Mr. Gardiner said. "On the Mayflower, nobody had a maid. These people weren't saints but, boy, were they
survivors. Gardiners adjust to whatever problems they have to face."
'.'1 adjusted by buying I.B.M. stock,"
Mr. Gardiner said .. "For every 100
shares 1 bought in the Depression, I

have 70,000 shiues today."
M!". Gardiner was ebullient as he
showed off the island the other day. riding in the back of a pickup truck, driving through forests, visiting the family
cemetery and stopping at the spot
where John Gardiner, third lord of the
manor, is said to have buried several
chests of gold; silver and jewels for Wil- ·
liam Kidd, who then had the reputation
of a gentleman as well as a trustworthy
. merchant, sea captain and privateer.
A Fall From Favor
By that time- 1699- Captain Kidd
had fallen from the favor of the nobles
who were backing one of his ·expeditions, including the Earl of Bellomont,
Governor of the northeastern colonies.
Soon after he left Gardiners Island, Mr.
Gardiner said, Captain Kidd went to
Boston, where he was imprisoned, and
the Earl of Bellomont came to the island to claim to treasure.
What the family did not know until
Mr. Gardiner compared the receipt left
with his ancestor and the receipt the
Earl forwarded to London was that the
Earl had apparently pocketed six cth\monds of the booty for himself.

"You see, this island used to be
closer to civilization than our house in
East Hampton," Mr. Gardiner 'said.
"Now I can't even get servants to stay
here."
Its remoteness caused confusion in
the _1930's, when a hurricane played
I havoc
with its only communications
link with the mainland, a radio-telephone connection that relayed messages to East Hampton by way of Connecticut. It was a system that sometimes resulted in confusion. One order
for five pounds of rice produced five
tons of rice.
·
Mr. Gardiner has spent much of his
time in recent years as a real-estate
developer of his family's property,
which at one time extended from Montauk Point, L.I., to Flushing, Queens.
The family gave the land for the Sagtikos Parkway and Mr·. Gardiner built a
shopping center on family-awned land
in Bay Shore, L.I.
"When I signed a lease with Sears,
Roebuck, they asked for proof that I
really owned the land," he said, "so I
brought out the original parchment
from England. That one was signed by
William and Mary."
.
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Pennsylvania Fight Over His VaSt Estate ·
Other issues focus on findings of spe.
clalists hired to' give their opklions on
the ~uthenticity of the document. TWo
eXperts on documents were hired by the
contestants but not called to testify.
They were later asked by the coUrt for
their opiJV.ons.
One of them, Oroway Hilton, noted in
his report that one page was written on II
paper with a different watermark from
the rest of th~,'seven-page will, but he
concluded: A'lt is my opinion that the
wiD has not 64!en tampered with in any
way."
'~'
Paul A. Osborn, whose report was
never eqtered into evidence, said in a
telephone i~tervtew that though he had
found th&signature to be genuine, there
wereother questions asked by his client,
Roberfit::jaffoni, "that could not be resol.,ed~at"l~t from the materials I was
givenJ• He ·'added, t\owever: "I felt
there was oo ~itive evidence that any
alleged alter!ltions were done subsequent to
execution of the document."
Still•another expert, from the Postal
Service's crime laboratory, asked to.

t!le

mak>e he"sald.,

':Q.lbnU.~.&urveY•11d n>

View}• ''WiUUn ~ res~l"•ttons de.

taited in the court order,·~ . this expert
said, his examination did not s:eveal
"llliY significant evidence" tendmg to
challenge their authenticity.
But, like Mr. Hilton, he noted the ex-

istence of a ptp.of dlftel;ing paper, and
he said that Us typing appeart!d to have
been "produced through the use of a
newer or different typewriter ribbon."
Three other specialists were retained
by family members td examine the disputed document and compare its style
with others prepared in Mr. DiSalle's
law office. Their findings, which tended
to support the will's challengers, wek"e
eventually ruled by a trial judge "to
lack probative value."
In 1979, a lower court upheld the will
and rejected subsequent protests. In
1980, the state Supreme Court twice rejected appeals. In an appeal to the
United States Supreme .Court, Robert
Ciaffoni argued that in 1980, after losing
an election, Mr. DiSalle had been employed by the court as a research consultant to one of its Justices and was thus
in "a favored position" when "his work
product" was an issue, though records
show that that judge had taten no part
in the Ciatfoni case.
One of the state justlcest ~issented,
saying the lower court had f!rred In excluding testimony on th~.~le of Mr. DiSalle's office showri'ijl~son wills.
In b~efs filed thela!lt week in August,
Robert Ciaffoni is seeking still another
hearing. And if he loses that, he said, he
intends to start again, at the bottom of
the Federal system, With an appeal to a
District Court.
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·1i.et Ideas on Why We're
Going to the Dogs_.
By Dianne ·numanoski
THE J!G&TOII~!.;QJ!ll

ot~

Most of the time, like
owners, I think of him as a member
of the, family. It's not that he's just
another· person who happens to be
wearing a permanent fur suit, but
that; whether it's for a walk in the
woods :or a trip home for the holidays, :his enthusiastic, doggy presence is indispensable.
His unobtrusive companionship is
something I take for granted. He's
always there: snoozing tinder the
kitchen table while I read the Sunday ne~spapers, snuffling through
the leaves as I dig holes for next
spring's daffodils or hugging along
at the other· end of the leash on an
evening run.
But every once in a while something happens to remind me that
this member of the family is, in
truth, a very large animal - 100
, powerful pounds of Alaskan malmute that still carries the coloring,
' the markings and many of the haJ>.
its of his wolf ancestors. Sometimes,
prompted by a particular soprano
aria in the opera "Norma" or by a
fire siren, he fills the house with a
mournful liquid howl that carries in
its eliding notes the darkness of the
North and wildness of the tundra.
Overwhelmed by our differences
ih these moments, I've puzzled at
the attachment between us. When
and why did his ancestors come to
live with my· human ancestors? If
my ancestors' motive was utility,
' why do so many of us still choose to
live with animals in our midst?
What has moved us to take them
with us into heavily settled suburbs
and city blRh-rllses. and what ce, ments our ~tra:ng~ 1 strong bond with
a species that can't even talk?
w bile no one yet has answers to
these questions, serious investigation has recently gotten under \!f.a
as psychiatrists, psychologisb 1
' veterinarians, anthropologi.sts,
ethologists and other experts have
become more and more fascinated

portant as children In tile rerauonby the mystt!ries of the human-ani~hlps among households, · and <J()gs
mal relationship. Though interest
was first stimulated by surprising ' . were a frequent source of' conflict.
In fact it was impossible to discuss
findinp about the positive ef(ects a
neigh~ring, American-style, withpet can have on the owner's physiout talking a great deal about dogs
.cal and mental health, researchers
and why their owners behave the
are now exploring broader quesway they do, This led IYts. Perrin to
tions like 'the apparently complex
contemplate the commonly made
role a pet can play within the famiobservation that many dog owners
"'
ly.
were more defensive about their
Take the work of Jay Ruby, a
dogs ttlan about their children. Why
Temple University anthropologist
should this be? One would logically
who has studied family snapshots of
expect a person to be more defenpe~s. Virtually all the pet' owners
sive about the behavior of his child.
interviewed for one recent survey
"I took (this evidence) to suggest
said. they .had,. pictures.of their anithat dogs and children might not be
mals. "In some ways, the r9le of
conceptually equivalent categories," said Ms. Perrin. "There was
pets and the role of snapshots in our
sufficient reason to work on the
lives are similar," Ruby observed.
doubt that dogs are suiTogates for
"They are both so common and orchildren." While it is true that both
dinary that they are often overdogs and children appeal to people,'s
looked as topics for 'important' recaretaking instincts, Ms. Pernn
search. They are 'a part of the taksuggests that the dog-human relaen-for-granted of our everyday
tionship is complicated and that the
·11ves, ··and they_ are almost invisidQg·owner may be seeking a parent
ble."
in the dog as much as a child.
Ruby believes that gaining an un· _Jwls. Petrin examines the idealiza4
tion of the dog in our culture and
the stubborilly held myth of the
derstanding.of pet pictures will pro"one-man dog." Why, she asks, do
~~de insight into the social and emohumans insist upon characterizi~g
tional role played by pet companthe doS! as faithful and utterly deions. He has concluded that pets are
voted. Dogs, she points out, do wanhotographed as members of the fader off and adopt new families, and
mily and often treated in the same
they often don't live up to our nomanner as infants.
tions about them. 'they can, of
Ruby discussed these findings
course, provide dependable affeclast fall at the, first international
tion and intimacy, if not supercaconference on the human/compannine fidelity.
Ms. Perrin explores the idea that
in the bond with a dog, the human
ion animal bond, held in Philahopes to recreate to some extent the
delphia, \a:hich attracted scientists
intimate, totally accepting relationfrom nine countries.
ship with his or her mother.

anthro~lo-'

T he work of another
gist, Constance Perrin; leads to
quite a different and intriguing
suggestion about the human-pet relationship. Ms, Perri~ fell intp the

study of the humah-dog bond.,by accident, .while she was engaged in a
study of American neighborhoods
and the informal rules that guide
them.
Dogs, she discovered, were as.im-

But relationships betweE:n pets
and humans go awry just as rela·
tibnships between humans and humai'IS do. Alice and Dudley DeGroot
- a brother and sister team who
draw upon her expertise in veterinary medicine and -his in anthropoligy .,.. have examined the alal1l'ling
increase in pet abandonment in the
United States, which last year involved an estimat~· 20 m.ill_ion
~ : To
to understand .why 1his

is liijppening, ·t~ DeGroots conaucted interviewS With nearly 1,500 9ft
owners wbo bad come to a Cali·
fornia shelter to surrender a pet.
Tbel~ conclusion from this study
was a sad one. After analyzing the
interviews, they found tl!at 70 per~
cent of these people has decided to

. e f experl~ wtlh an old l)lan
named Jed has becorrte ·aJmost alegend in pet therapy circles. Jed,
who was in his 70s, had come to the
Castle Nursing Home in Millersburg, Ohio, in 1949after.he fell from
a tower and suffered brain damage.
The staff believed that he was deaf
and mute, as a result of his head
,
.RELATIUNS
'injury; they found him to be antisoO>ntlnued on li\llge B-3
cial and apparently unaware of
what went on around him . ..
.,
In 1975, Whiskey, . a dog of Ger•
"trash" their .pet "essentiaUy for , man shepherd-· ·and husky ·;parent·
reasons of convenience ..'' T.he pet · age, came to live at Jed's nursing
hofl;le as- par:· Eil the . sooing·heart
had become too much of a &ther.
or· It cost too much to feed, or they
'Program·.ami shartJ.Y; ·af<-'lrrrhis ar~
were moving out of the area. In the
rival, the home's administrator
took him in to visit Jed. :The old
throwaway society, pet,s were treat·
ed by many as another disposable
man responded immediately. "You
item.
· ,;, ·
·
brought that dog," he said - the
After listening to th~ ' DeGroots
fi~t words he had spoken in 26
years. "
di~uss their- work ·at the Phila·
After this dramatic episode, the
d~lphia conferer:tee, two women who
Corsons reported, Jed started talk·
rur:t . municipal animal _shelters on
Long Island shared. their own war
ing to the staff about "his" dog. He
stories about animal abandonment.
also began to draw pictures of WhisThe undisputed winner in this genre
key that were detailed and qnite ar·
was the tale of the woman who was
tistically sophisticated.
turning her dog over to the shelter
One of Jed's drawings accompabecause she had just had her house
nies the Corsons' published account
redecorated in a Chinese style.
:of their seeing-heart program. Jed
When asked to explain the connechas sketched a woman on the nurstion, she said that her golden reing home staff kneeling on the floor
and grooming Whiskey's coat. She
triever- a remnant, perhaps, from
her English country period --didn't
smiles broadlyas she looks upon the
dog, who gazes appreciatively back
look right with the new decor.
lat her over his shoulder. The
warmth .and affection between the
The groundbreaking work that
two are unmistakable.
first highlighted the importance of
the relationship between hum;1ns
and pets involved the use of animals
Without ·question, Whiskey
in therapy. In a speech at the Philachanged and enriched Jed~s life.
The old man not only became happi~
delphia conference, Boris Levinson
recaUed the reception he received
er when he petted and talked to the
from the American Psychological
dog, but, the staff noted, in time he
Association when, in 196'1, he prealso became willing to interact with
sented a paper entitled "Dog as Copeople as well.
Other therapists have used pets
Therapist," describing his success
in using a dog in his psychotherapy
in mental hospitals and penal in·
stitutions. At the Lima (Ohio) State
with children. ·
Hospital, an institution for the criHis colleagues, he s~~(d, wer;_e
minally insane, David Lee, a psylukewarm, at best, to the innovative
chiatric social worker, used tropical
approach. Some openly ridiculed
fish and all kinds of animals, includ-.
his work, inquiring during a ques·
ing gerbils, rabbits, hamst~rs. guition period whether he shared his
nea pigs, 'parrots and a · deer, in
fees with his shetland sheepdog.
work with his patients. Agression
Nevertheless, his books on the use
was a frequent problem with these
of animals in psychotherapy have
patients, who included a variety of
since become classics.
psychopaths antJ sex offenders. But
The work of Samuel ·and Eli·
Lee reported that after the intro-.
zabeth O'Leary Cor~Qn i.n nursing
duction of the pet program they
homes showed that the introduction
generally behaved less aggressively
of carefully selected .. and welltq)olll'ardthelr peen;.and~ stan.
trained dogs could have positive
Mariy ot the pe-Ople who study hq·
and in some cases almost miraculous effects on the elderly residents. mans 'J-'114 ~nimals a~~ ni)W turni ng
By analogy with seeing-eye dogs, their attention to more normal sithe Corsons called their animals se- tuations. What is the role Qf the pet
in an ordinl!ry family, where ill
eing heart dogs.

health or isolation is not 11 problem ·r
What do humans and pets get from
each other? Does having a pet affect the: development of children?
What roles do pets play in the family? What roles do they play in our
neighborh<>O<J and our society?
·
Aaron Katcher, a psychiatrist
who wor.ks with the University of
Pennsylvania's . Center for the Interaction of An~mals and Society,
thinks relationships with pets are
often more important than people
are willing to admit.
"People are secretive about
this," he said. "There's the imputation that people are close to animals
because they can't find human companionship, so they may f~l it's
stigmatizing or childish. i see this
poignantly in people grieving over
the loss of a pet. They're really
hurti!lg, but they feel they can't talk
tq ajtygiJe about it." Many people,
he -~i<l. even feel gt.Jilty about the
d~j>tJH>f their grief.
.

'\

n the; past decade, such books as
Desmo~d Morris' "Intimate Behavior': .and R. Szasz's "Petishism: Pet
·cuHs of'the Western World," have
ll~PPI Jilt'~ h~

vLew tbat a oo-n,:t

\fUJI a jje~ 'Is .something ot.a -perver-

inferior substit~te. for a
rell!.tionsl}ip with another human
beipg.
~
-Many apparently well-adjusted
(WQple, . nevertheless, take their relationship with their pets seriously, ·
but it's something -they don't want
to advertise. Who wants to be regarded as another crazy cat lady or
as someone so hard up that he talks
,
to his dog?
For all the ambivalence in our
culture about the meaning of pet
ownership, Americans keep bring·
ing animals home by the billions. If
fish, gerbils, turtles and such creature~ are included, the U.S. pet po- .
pulation stal')dS, according to one
market survey, at 4.7 billion. Americans live with 48 million dogs, 27
million cats and 25 mUllion birds.
Fifty-eight percent of the homes
in the country have a resident ani·
mal. Thes~ figures must warm the
hearts of pet food manufacturers;
the industry grosses $4 billion a
year.
~iop, _~ ~b

~~erv

If there is anything weird or
erted about keeping pets, then hu·
man beings have apparently been
weird for a very long time. Pet
keeping is.a very ancient and virtually universal human practice.
Long before dogs and cats were
dome!!ticated, our ancestors, it ap.
~ars from fossil evidence, adopted

young wild animals as pets in much
the way that Australian aborigines
still keep the wild dingo. Recent fos·
sil discoveries in China suggest an
assocation as early as half a million
years ago between Peking man and
a wolflike canine.
Th~ first fossil remajns of something that is clearly a dog - the
first domesticated species - were
discovered in Israel and Iraq and
are believed to be about 12,000 years
old. In an early Israeli site, the
skeleton of a puppy was foun<! bu·
ried with that of a human.
If thts date .ts- aoourate, rt·ap~rs
Uta tbe dog '!mS donn~st:leal d

t

the end of the last ice age. when
humans in the Near East changed
from seminomadic and hunting so.
cieties to a more settled way of life
that led in time to the rise of the
first great agricultural civilizations.
The history of the cat, the sec·
ortd moSt popular pet, is harder to

tract>, In parr

· ause t.b

~leter.

of the ·domestic cat differs only
slightly. from that of the wild cat
.thatis·pl'.esumedto be its ancestor.
Some suggest that the domestica·
tion of the cat occurred when the
larger agrarian societies emerged
around 4000 B.C., for at this time
the grain,eating mice and rats be·

i

tame a serwus problem tor peopre.
It isn't until. the third millennium ·

B.C. that pictures of domestic cats
appear in Egyptian iconography.

W

'~be

by_haye dogs and eats· been

mo~l popul~r human liets.?

TWo who

haVe mnS.idered th quE~stton - li.l·

mal bebaviotlst Pe ~1.' Messelli and
zoololfl&t ,lames ~r~l - bcli~ve
tha the w ltl 'p;tu::cstots or d'omeSti.e
~'lal.s and dogs proballl)' 'had a'n edge
over otb~ wild species because
ther Pf*i~ cer tain J'll,$i(inc.t& ,ott
pattern$0r beb"v·or
Thi~ is, probab!y Ptosl CllNir in me
case 4 the- dog '$ler:tibear, l he woU,,

one ?f ' th~most highb' S?ClalSpi!Cie

of canine. Much has been written
l.ab().ut the hierarchical social struc·
tur~ of the wolf pack and how its
members cooperate to hunt and to '
raise the next generation.
Since a similar type of social or· ·
ganization is postulated to have ex·
isted among .prehistoric human
hunting cultures, it is not surprising
that wolves and humans found it 1
easy to cooperate.
Messeni and Serpell believe that·
the tendency of the domestic dog to
acknowledge the dominant status of
humans is an ancestral character·
istic derived from pack life. From 1
the dog's perspective, his human
companion is equivalent to the leader or "Alpha" wolf of the ack, an

acknowledgement that is "probably
indispensable for the maintenance .
of good relations between men and ·
dogs," they wrote. ·
This dominance issue is at the
root of certain common dog behavior problems,. The question of
standing in the social hierarchy is !
an important one for a dog, and serious conflicts can . arise between
dogs afld their owners if it is unclear who is dominant. The proverbial instance of the dog "turning
on" his owner is. from the. dog's
point of view a normal fight among
pack mates to reso~ve the question ,
of w}lo will be dominant.
i
in some of these instances, the
dog and its owner may have gone
along for years with each operating
on the assumption that he was the
dominant one in the social group.
Then a situation arises that forces .
the;issue, and the dog prepares for a '
canine showdown.
Very often the dog owner has unwittingly invited this problem. It is
easy to forget that dogs are not ope-. }
rating on our set of assumptions .
Their wolf ancestors are a.lso ex·
tremely communicative: they use a
wide variety of vocal sounds, body
postures and facial expressions to
st)ow their feelings and intentions.
Their range of facial expressions is
greater than that of any other mem·
ber of the canine family.
One scientist who compared the
fac~al e~p~lons

(If

piima.t~

dogN f(lll:fid tlla.t OOL only

n~
are t~)l

sim'}ar1 llrul the (ac:ial ml.lscles that
the two anlmal fa.m\1'" ba~.e in

oommoncare tfse.d in simDar ma,.n~r
wh~n eiil\p~il'lg em·o ticn.
PNhaps th~l. fs. whY we

feel we
can read the opressi on on our

®~s fa<:e and fathom w~
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Though the cat has never been
considered a . particularly social
species, studies in the past few
years suggest that cats are natural·
ly more sociable than is commonly
believed.
Messeni and Serpell observed, as i
have many cat owners, are social in'
their own way. While they can be'
companionable and affectionate,.
they nevertheless insist on "main··
taining a degree of i!'ldependence!
that is uncharacteristic of dogs, ,•
the scientists wrote. The highly ter··
ritoria~ nature of cats also plays am
important role in tying them to a.
particular place and its inhabitants.
Besides having social inclina··
tion8, cats. and dogs are playful, intelligent and, like carnivores in general, selective and lairl! predicta-

ble about where they leave their
urine and feces. This last criticall
behavioral characteristic makeS>
them easy to house.train.
But while this intriguing history
suggests how the human·pet part·
nership began, it doesn't explain the
mystery of the bond itself. Contrary
to popular wisdom, the initial stu·
dies from this new field, people and
their pets, suggest that the relation·
ship isn't a substitute for anything.
Animals may provide an outlet
for human nurturing instincts, but
the relationship between person and
pet is different from that between
parent and child or one person and
another. It seems to be something
distinct and unique.
Evidence that supports this view
has been emerging in unexpected
ways. Like many others, Aaron
Katcher and,. his colleague Erika
Friedman stumbled into the inves·
ligation of the human-pet relation·
ship while studying something else
- the sur\olival of patients after hos·
pitalization in a coronary unit.
Scientists have recognized for
some time that the bond between
human beings has an effect on
health; that married people,.for ex·
ample, have lower death rates than

those who are single, Widow~d or
divorce~:
·
·
'
In pursuing this further , Ms.
Friedmann and Katcher set out to
study_the effect of social isolation
' on the survival of patients who had
been admitted to a hospital for a
heart attack or severe chest pains
(a ngina pectoris) .
But they didn't find at all what
they, expected. 'J1he single social fac·
tor that seemed to predict whether
a person would survive a year was
whether he or she owned a pet .
At first , Katcher said, the research team just couldn't believe
the~ results. So the,Y decided to go
back and look again at the exten·
siye interviews that they had ~one
wtth the heart patients.
Perhaps the pet owners had been
in better health before the hospitali·
zation? No, that wasn't the case.
Maybe owning a dog encourages ex.
ercise and, therefore, assisted recovery? Wrong again : Those with
pets other than dogs also had a bet·
ter rate of survival. Nor did the pet
owners enjoy a better social status
than the non·pet owners.
What surprised the researchers
even more was that this positive pet
!-!f~ect didn't app y only to.th9se who
1

were socially · isolated. The influence of a pet didn't seem to depend
on "(hether the person was married
or widOwed or whether his life was
isolated or full or social interaction.
These tanlli.JJ2!1ng and not y'~t f'UlIy 1.rnderstood .-esofts sug,gr.s t,
Katcher said, that the pet may offer
something to adults that is "independent (of) and supplementary
to human contact." The pet offers a
ki-:"~tl of relationship other human
~htgs cannot provid,e.

•'

A gain almost by accident, Katcher and his associates discovered
that talking to animals has a very
different effect on the talker than
does talking to other humans. They
were studying the fluctuations or
blood pressure. in people during a
psychotherapy session, trying to
find out what caused rises in blood
pressure - was it the act of speaking or what was said?
The results indica ted that the
content didn't seem to affect the
amount of increase in blood pressure. Whenever a patient spoke or
even read aloud from a written.text,
his blood pressure went up. But
when the person was .being spoken
to, his bloOd pressure dropped.
A n maJs

r-ca m

lnvo yed

through another phase of the ;bfqod
pressure investigation. Vete~p ari
ans had long known that a :dog's
blood pressure dropped when .ff ·Was
being petted, but no one had: bothered to see what petting the dog• did
for the human.
' :;~ :.~··r:-:1

Katcher and his collea-gues
placed their ' human subjects'l·iA a
room and measured their ,ltllopd
pressure and hea rt rate whelld~ey
were at rest or reading .aloucHoom
what Katcher called "an unint~W~t 
ing text."

''

Then each subject's dog was
brought into the room, and he oii.she
f>VaS asked to pet it. As it turnet) out,
the subject not only touch~<! Jhe
dogs, but greeted them with words.
.
'
Despite the talking, the res~arch
ers found that the subjects'1 'b1ood
pressure levels were signific·a·tilly
lower when they petted th~· dogs
than when they read aloud .. ·:This
experfrrient is or course a crulle beginning," Kat'cher wrote, "but' the
results are an invitation to c6htin·ue
to study the dialogue betwee'n 'illim
·
:) t·· ~
and. animal \ "
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Where Women
In
Judgment
-rx:

~1 'P-tall
i\: ·unique in~titution in Ahmedabad, which many harassed

,women in Gujarat consider their I~ast resort, has helped reunite hundreds of quarrelling couples and avert m·a·n y sui..
'
cides. P ADMA and H. 1£. RAO ;report.
HE social court, 1presided
over by Miss "Justice"
Charumati Yodha, is in ses·
siol'l at Jyoti Sangh in Ahmed·
abad. On one side of Miss
Yodha are a few clerks jot·
ting down notes of· the _pro·
ceedings., In front is a long
row of men and women,
some with babies in their arms,
patiently waiting for their
turn to be heard. '

T

'There are people of high so·
cial status from as far off as
Bombay ·and
Sural
brushing
shoulders with farm-hands from
Kaira
and
co·Nherds
from
Kutch and Mehsana districts, all
.,S'CG 'J:l ,~t- di?!Jl.ll:!>ll' peace and suc:i-el }us; lee. A ·clal"k announces
the opening of the case, Shanta·
ben Patel vs. Prabodhbbai Patel,
and calls the parties to. depose
before the "court".
' Shantaben, still ln her early
twonUe I lng to 3Uf1J! rt:h~ t c~1'11 ,
aays: 'Our m tu:ri'a-g;p, twJk pl~c.Q
two years ago. We have no chi!·
lllren. He, his mother and his sis·
ters tortured me in all possible
ways, forcibly took my jewellery

I

and sent me to my mother's homo relatives look nervous and plead
a ·year ago. H'e has told me that for a settlement. They know they
I need not return to his home have little ohance in a legal bat-,he has abandoned me. I now tle with Jyoti Sangh. :They agree
learn that, a month ago, he se- to abide by any decision Miss
eretly. remarried a rich girl, Leena Yodha gives.
·
Keshubhai Patel, who
brought
After a . brief · p;ivate consultawith her a load of jewellery and tion in another room ..-.vitb
dowry for him."
hantallcl'b nncl bor p11rmtt,
Miss Yodha, looking
_indig· ~ Y.odba o~tt r,bat Pt •
nantly at Pnrbodhbl;!ai, asks: bodhbhai shoillil 'retbfn the
"How cim you be so treacherous? jewellery and dowry-....t<r' rShanDo you think a girl is a domes~ic taben with an additional
Rs.
pet that you c.an abandon at 10,000 as compe~ati9
owards
will?"
maintenance, and th1~ a G omary
Prabodhbhai; unmoved, mum· divorce should immediately take
bles defensively: "She is no good; place. Prabodlibhai· dgrees : to the
she would not obey my mother decision and . aive. . a 'written
and sisters. She could not adjust guarantee.
to our home. She left on herown.''
In the ne:li eaiii a btreaved
Miss Yodha thunders in retort: father- a locat; mi.IJ:ltand- com"That does not give you a right plains that h.iJ daugl)ter, Pramila·
to take a second wife. Your tie• ben Bhavsar, .wu-,~;inurdered by
cond marriage is invalid;
you her in-Jaws at a vilfage' in Rajkot
have, this way, wronged Leena district Qn . er ~Y thr~wtn
too. J~oti . Sangh, wi$ all its into a . lak4;....,.Miss :Yodha gives
resources, will support1Shantaben him patien{. ~~PI
and de·
and fight a legal battle . against oides to go Ltll',i tlieWillt available
you. I . will see to it that you, ibus to the village to verify the
and all those who oonspired in facts and gather evidence. The
your second marriage, are pro• old man looks relieved, for he
secuted and jailed."
has complete trust i~. Miss Yodha.
Prabodhbhai, Leena n'd their who has been fighting for social

justice for womea for more lhldl
four decades.
In her long selfless career, Miss
YO,\iha ]J~ aralnod, rn ~e. than• t.

dG~n ··.t.cdlU .wtlrk~rt

wbo,

.tt llOJiie

time .or- other, have functioned as
"judges" in the court of Jyoti
Sangh. Besides the ''chief judge",
Miss Y odha, six of the social
\~orkers trained by her are now
'trying to solve various family disputes at Jyoti Sangh.
"

In the adjoining room, a social
worker, Ushaben Patel, is just
finalising a "customary divorce"
between Sumitraben (22) and her
husband, Govindbhai Maganbhai
Patel, a mentally retarded man of
Goblej village, Kaira district. Sulnitrabcn~ who 'Wli!! ML<ory'fi~n .
h ad- b~J!iL dece!llnlly mwo,ed fODI-'
~·e.u.n- 4go by )et .eld t~r ~Hter- wh ·

w•u br bed ll_y 6 v-Iild"li3't!" p,a•
UJII!9, 0ti medlcm c an i uatto~ liY
J>'011 sa n~l!!, Ciovi:nrl blli!l wt1'
,fnund ta he not oc;~ly mP.nttl.lt
rciarde(l, bul ~l~ lmpgltJ:It, Follt:~. ~1.~, tb~ divlilra,
umil~\l~n

will hvc: Wllll h r ma erfllif .Jiutl:t,·

~JltiiJI,t JiC . IIIJJljU'!' ~·

At 1aoother desk in the same
room a social worker is trying to
re~~Wte a ~uarrelling coup!~,. Dr.
(MJS;) M. and Dr. K., who JOintly
own a surgical ·and maternity
nu.Sing home iit Bombay with a
monthly income of more than
Rs. ·4,000. Dr. (Mrs.) M., who
returned to her parents in Ahmedab;td a year ago, charge~ her
husband ·with cruelty and demands

a

ctlv:ere-ot

Dr. K., wilh .h ' · i\l-

to

~~~~· ~
... .t.nnn~. !lflng ng
h~:
- promises to improve his beh our and wants his wife pers . ed to . return to his home.

·'_,

The women's rehabilitation ernIre 'of Jyoti Sangh, which is more
popularly kno"Nn as a "court"
amQJl.~ . peopl-e in Gujarat, handled ll':ttotal number of I ,596 cases
during 1975-76. The following are

Min Cbarumatl Y.tldbit bearing a family dispute.
cane work, de&Jbtive leather
work, doll makj_ng, batik, hand
printing, embroiaery, zip fastening,
~wi fa•\n!aling-.tt ;) - .l!l, d i\Jurce
a.11d m;lt~~~lmcc : - 86; bigamy thread cutting, tailoring, knitting
-3:2, cl)1ld mil. J,':!lt'SO· al- and catering. ·It also provides
lcgitd. m ut(J~r~ or !llill~1iies l,.Cml~!l them with the requisite raw mateWliQ!e ibe ~aus~t a P d:ca Iii' iil: 1i LiL rials and ·marketing facilities for
known) - 4'3:. ki,dn11:m,lhlB - 2, their produCt}. ,.

the break-down figures: Marital
conflicts ..:.... 1,051, physical I<Jrture

!i+

i n'llit{lr~tl l:rtil.£1~

- 7, -ilt

;.mltrital
_.. 9,
neou5

~e~;;ping w me n}
~~ rncnt - 7 ~nd mis~U

re<la tions

-8.6.

.

Jyoti Sangh, a unique women's
institution, was founded in Apl' il
1934 by the late Miss Mridula
Sarabhai,
an
uncompromisi ng
figbte,r for Nool.l iu ·! i~o. 'l'ooay it
is a big institution with many
branches. Apart from its "courts",
it-'' also has administration
and
education departments. The administration wing has several subsections. lts "karigar vibhag" provides employment . to women be·
longing to workers' families to
supplement their meagre income.
It trains them in crafts such as

unde~takes

bles and
rates. Its
a creche
·king mothefll,
ation of men•
cent girls, .a
bureau and
ing
cenlres.
artment
of
Jyoti Sangh con .ucts
coaching
classes for women in vocations
such as · shorthand, . typing and
secretarial practice,
and
pre·
·p ares them for ,v.overnment diplo·m11u.::raLo:>,

ma
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5 trangest T1ny V1llage ·
In the Whole · Universe
By NINO LO BELLO
''pedat tu

tlu•Neill•

STAPHORST, H&Uand - S9 why is thi~ tiny villag~ 120 mi:les nqrtheast of Amste~;i~m the strangest t:lllY Village: in the enUre universe'?. And
why do Ute Irate resi,dt!n~ of ;staph.or5t ·treat toUrists so, badly? Why- do
tbey ttwaw sti)nes at you.~ overturn your car, 11\~h. your camera Oi" s'J:>a ter you with mud? And hoW, .for heayen s siure. did .,Staphorst ·beoo:me
Slleh a murts.t attmctloo, whcm they 4 ·y~-n-t to be atone"? 13u -ven more
~fil:ng- why would ·any toul"ist want to g9 to Stapbo.rst at all?
G(l(ld 11uest1ons! .Now some flll·

"'~··
· it takes plenty of spunk to
Okay,so

merat cust.pnis. Though
ihell'l.l is a m05t ~tdctlve society,
natadQxi.caUy they a:blde by a et or
lllJet'~l se-x w~ Ah.'II. BO ba k lo ·HoJ·

land's a.n,eiel'l trJb;,i.J laws.• at~ru~dlng
to Prof. Sj~rd Gl'flenman.
The UltiV~tY . ot Gtonizwen SOOiolQgist repQrts tbnt li' bride tiannor be
ma11iied t:o the Refo:tnmd Asseciation
Chutch unl~ ~he·· iS' J?!i(!g'JliUJt, 'l1tu

have Fl:·id!ly even ~gs been set asldt>
for pr;e.marital sex between young per.

~lligerent.

. ..

.

S UNNJNG T E llll'l ~
wacld
like tbe. pla.iue and fierciHy uptight in
their o~ssion tO. be le(t io tbemse1-qes, the some 10,00() peil'J11ft r S4\pher&t liil(.' · clan11iSllly acemxting to
fuell' m4m
•·a'bidn:.e s.- ~tboot their
religion, 'rlle-y bet ,ng, to the su•icte t
:Out h Qt.l~nist sect ~l nd guia tMfr
enth bves only by the dl(ltates ol
wba,t ttwy sa)" 11.e Bible anti GOd give

*' .. • mto.

REFUSING T6 merge
the 20th.
Century, the ~ple of Staphot.sl out.
lAw Visitors ~u~ they ltv~ bY certain l)lzarre· md val rules btvoJving
e}le-wideptm~:

go to Staphorst - especially if you go
alone . .Here's a tip from the Dutch
themselves: They never venture there
unaccompanied but go in small groups
a& a ltind of pr"()tl!etion. One thing,
however, the Dutch don't do is visit
Staphorst on a Sunday or a Friday
evening because grrr, that's when the
Staphorsters are at the ir most

¥our Staphoatst· adventure . beg!.
\len bolore you g~ to siapMr.Sl tor l:t
soon becomes twiden tbl\~ tromethmg
ia Jlat quit~ .right. FOr b\tstanoo, jf you
dclve, al.bng the way tiiere ftl,"(' no hi~.h
way signs. tndk:ating the :rfgllt dlree
tion. You mlfS~ ~ strictly by m.a:p 1o11Gwbtg Highway E-32. then wtw.n ldu
.get tllereJ you lll!e confronted with an
oval police "Sip. thtl' bps a· plctul'e or a
Mtneta op it.·cfOSSed vut With ·a ~18 X,
and un~rneatb 1t tells you in fow· Jail-goo~ tbal ~ec6rding to Ad;Jete· Ma,
~ ~ of photo~ph!i is striCtly
fortridik!b.

Wh() is a ~cJ deHOOd a mos~ strl ·t
and th~re,tore no to tMi tl'IOed with.
Jti s been this way•.sbure A.D. 1,000
w]len th~ people who w_ere fish~num
left. tlle north coasts of the ~ltler ?..ee
and settte..d in vtrtua.l1$olation at wbl\t
is now Stapbo:r>st to bec()m.e farmers.

st>:ns., Th~ WJ!Y . Wet•ks is (hal {h fatil~· of .a marrl~ge.'.lble girl etects a

heart-skta;ped copp!!f _plaJe on ille front
dOor' announcillg .tha l}is dauglitflt' ts

re<:eivin~ uitor•.: then ti\e gb1lleaves
her bedl'(l(jtn "em.ntlng wln(.loYf" open
lor eilgil:!le yputbs to ehmb tm'ougb,
On the otMr handJ tl'le · village

N~T.SO..I

~t 111 Ouk111

a

gtM'n

tllU'G $.JG
wttl. a cam~

Iijtbt lo

Which means, among other things,
til y d.;~ n.ot read,cnewspa~ or tttM~
:dn~s · Oon't wat(lh k'le~si(ln; ban th
use ·or cosmetlr..s, a'V.ota u..'!' ng elecb,ic'"

~Y IP,_ any .purpose, don' t gq ·n tov
moo rn plum6ing qr ronrung wate1·
shun vaccination ru;td 1-etrrun from an.v

· kin(l er group entez'taU\ment ., suoh AS'
card-ph,~-.ytng, diitn; :r pat'ties or dl,inc-

' ng .. And on

~UilcTi\YS,

the p_eopl& 'S{Ie.nd
practically the wli(lle day oneentratiri,tt :oo th. ir interpreta.tion oi Gtll'l -

deal mQSt harsh19 Wi h individual&
who br~.ak th.e Sixth Commandme.n
Marri d rn~n or women wbo commit
adultet>y a1re pat to tfte ultimate degradation of being parad&.l through town
bou,nd band'.arid foet in a manure cart
v.nil~ peopl~ 11n~g the stl.-eet throW
dun~ a~ t~ .ma:iefact(l'r. After· that, he

ru· slte ~i> blackballed ror life.
·FoH&wing

J.'eeellt dUng-cal'l pll-

rade :or..Qea fot., Fann R.oelof Tiemen', agl 49, S aphorsr Mayor Hend•ik.li :van a i• W.al told a Hoiland news·

p p f tersely: "Thi.·

is

il

c,lQsed

comn'lunl y ·i'n which e er9hod,y ttllL'>l
live by tne nl!e or w~lk .tnrougb
g, ~ of shame. Y0!1 'jn, you WY!"

the
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Women vs. British 'Men-Only' P~
By SANDRA SALMANS
BIRMINGHAM, England
For Sheila capstick, a Yorkshire miner's
wife, the last straw was the "men only" sign
in the clubroom where she liked to play
snooker, a form of pocket billiards. For
Alexandra McPake, a Birmingham transport worker, it happened when her father
died and, as a single woman, she had to ask
men friends to invite her to the neighborhood club that her family had used for
years.
Now Mrs. Capstick, Miss McPake, Mrs.
capstick's sister and her 60-year-old mother
have joined with other Englishwomen In a
group called Equal Rights. In Clubs, Campaign for Action, to campaign for women's
admission as members, with equal rights, to
working men's clubs, Britain's traditional
male preserve.
In mid-April more than 100· women picketed the annual conference of delegates to
the Club and Institute Union, with which
most of the clubs are affiliated, in BlackIJOOI, and they expect to argue a court case
in the btl) in wblcll th~ lntwd t,o cballeJtge·
the _GlObs' nonmen~betshtp JX.!IIo}' for
women. They are also planning another 100·S~ picketing d£mtortsttafian ~in~t It
Bi~m clu.b IQ.tqe fall

BrJtaln's SeJt D.iseorni:nation Act oJ' UY/0
•·may have l.{iven grAAter fl'efeklm to mid·
1Ue-cbls5 women, but ft hasn't ®De a. thing
for WOl'ki~~.ff~l~ss WQnte:n ' ' saill J11iss:.
MoPahe's ,siSter, €arollne a·rajlf<m:), a Bir~
J:l)ingbam ·h~wlfe. "JI we.'rs S\IDWJIJIUI,
we oxald ® more to affect Ule liV,-. of
lfQm~ ...

•

Founded in the mid-1800's as a way of improving the life and education of the working
class, Britain's so-called working men's
clubs have become a linchpin of workingclass life. The 4,000 clubs, with a total of
more than four million members, provide
the only social life in many towns, especially
in the Midlands and the North of Ens!and.
"When we were kids, the hilh.Jiaht of
every year was the Christmas party at the
club," recalled Mrs. Bradford who, like her
mother and sister, lives only a few blocks
from the club.
But at the same time the clubs, more than
Parliament or El Vinos, the Fleet Street
wine bar in London that won't serve.women
at the bar, are essentially male preserves.
At .most of the clubs, only men can be full
members. Women, as the wives, widows,
sisters or daughters of male members, may
J'eceive a "lady's card," but that does not

The New York Times/ Robin Laurance

Caroline Bradford is among the leaders in the campaign
for women•s admission to British workingmen•s clubs
~1 tfl~m tQ vote~ bold Club offfce or in·
vue g\lest!;, wnu! lady 5 ~~ iusct lets ~
bu.y a drink wlt.llO\It ~r husband bieing
th~-e.'' expl!!;jned,Mrs. 8.mdfurd.
S9n1e- tiD_.bs. do ~tend Mlm~bersl'!iP. to

women. Bu) the ClUb ~d 1nstit:ute Union,
~

parent

o~zatlen, dtie,s
~ards,

not Lssue

wll.fcll ent tle ~
llotder to Yi~it .oUter dubs, a prtvflege ae.
c~ to ma1e ~inbet!J. ~ reason, s!Jg
gested a; 'Bt nuJaglm.:m Jrtan, ·WaS: tbat .. the
women a5:50Ciate

women would want to go gallivanting.' ' And
a few clubs refuse to let women even set foot
inside, while others make the barroom portion of their buildings off-limits to women.
The Club and Institute Union and most
women agree that the Sex Discrimination
Act apparently has a loophole for private
clubs. Working-class women note that the
British Race Relations Act of 1976 prohibits
clubs from withholding membership from
blacks- although, in actual practice, many
clubs frequently discriminate by using a
variety of pretexts - but similar legal protection has not been adopted for women.
" The whole attitude in the clubs is still that
women are the property of their husbands,"
Mrs. Bradford said. Or, as her husband, Joseph, put It, "The only right caroline has to
go into the club is as my missus."
While insisting that the decision on membership is up to a club's members, the gen-

era! secreta:ry·of.11(Jn~ tn-stitu~, Frank Mor-

n~. IJJ81n1ail1ed: Ule atan9$pbere~ld be
entlre)y dlf.f.erent in -a club if women memWll Y(-G~ admi tted, The w~y they eon.duet
tbemselves might not t:., a«epta"ble t43 the
men." Women might, he suggested eaJTY

on a~thow:h they wren at a lfidl'l!s meeting,
play:ibg b:rlclae, sirlg Jll-, tbinp lik' tlllU."
'"lltes_~tladtis fi>IJ:IJt that we were fotttlded
-as- wor~lng ment$~iubs,' Mr • .Marris. added.
"'1_t ls an fhhc~t trait in Br'ltlsh rmm to
ePjoy, the oo.rnpilfiY of $eir fellow m$1. We
do Ill«! the oom(mntonsbip ()f WOIU$1, but .tn
tbe rJgllt ~~~e. Men go OUt to dinner wJth
11

their wlvesf tcsr exampJ1.'

.

•

Attitudes· have ba.rct~ed· an both &ides
ti,lnc.e tb' campmgn was begun last summer
ill Yorkshire: ~mfBinn~•m · At her h~·
band's. c,lub

Mrl. Ca~ck dls1r:lbll~

''S.rtQom lQr'wl'lDWi 'l'-shlrts:and·c:ol~ted

s(gnatures of .some me:tnbets for a petition

~um,g ·ror W®liDI's rnt'mlbership Jn U.at
clut!, wbicll the c:Iub management ·de-

stN~. Sll~ ~

pla)'S"snooker at another

club in tb&af:ta. The McP-lik~_, Al~il<lra
CarolJ:ne:, QOtller:siste;r wJ:Io ·it 16, and lbeli
60-yea:r:-Oltlmo_tber- joined .!lome mem~rs
of a IQCO:L wo:m~·s ll~raliQn group 'and
members of t'he Communi~ Party itt picket-

ing th ~ir cJqb Jast A,ugust.

A female bartender at the club, who telephoned a local radio station to declare h~

support for the woman, promptly lost her
job. (The club maintains that she left voluntarily.) Soon after, women's annual dues
rose from 10 cents to $2.25, an increase for
which some members blame the McPake
womeri. Men pay dues of $9 annually.
· The Blackpool demonstration, where
women picketed club delegat~s to the Club
and Institute Union's conference, took the
quarrel nationwide. "It was a complete
flQp,'' said Mr. Morris. "They were protesting about something not on the agenda."
clubs In previous years had voted
aga'inst wom·e n meu.beiS by ''a ootossal
margin,'' he said.
The eampat~ wm shlft into hl~h gear m
the tall, wh~ a 'Birmin,ghitm w.tdow, Mrs.
Joyce Bonn~r, In tHe (frst l$1 c::~e, Is ex~
pe;oted to.gel a court (,!,ate In lfer. su• t ~in&t

THe

a>cl\lb-·tbat .re'fused to give her mem.be"rship.
Rer ·lB,wsun 1, being brou~ht In Bb::mlngbam
CQUnly Court 'algalrtfit the:

m~fl.gem,ent

oC a

cJub ·tO, w~ich s~e bJI!o.ngst..clt&rJes fhat the
mub refused ttl .give her .an ssooiE~te ' atd

that would allow her acc~ss to other clubs affiliated with the Club aild Institute Union
throughout England. Her case is being financed by the Government-funded Equal
Opportunities Commission. 1n addition, a
member of Parliament from Birmingham,
Jeffery Rooker, is propos~~J a,, Mlf that
. would make private-clubs aubj~t to the Sex
Diacrii!Jinatlon Act.

Lhanging Notion of Marriage/

Besiege Staid Soviet Society
MARRIAGE, From Al
divorce. Once the marriage was legalparate accommodations. After some
ly dissolved, each was eligible for secomplex maneuverings and exchanges
of apartments, they wound up a happy
family again-in a large apartment.
The phoney divorce is a device also
used to gain residence permits, students from Siberil!, for example, after
completing their education in Moscow must leave the city unless they
have residence pap'ers. The easiest
and quickest way to do that is to get
married, obtain residence papers and
get divorced as if nothing had happened.
_
But in most cases, a divorce is used
to improve the couple's economic lot.
The husband and wife claim irreconcilable differences, have their . marriage dissolved and then continue to
live normal lives together while benefiting from the advantages accruing to
divorced persons.
The soaring divorce rate among
newlyweds is a cause of considerable
official concern. With the population
growth rate almost to zero, the family
·is needed not only as a basic unit in a
stable society but ·also tQ raise children.
But there is a begining here of a feminist mood, despite the fact that the
country's political and social life r emains male dominated. Soviet women
today are better educated and more
career conscious than earlier generations. They are also less .willing to put
up With the strong tradition of male
chauvinism.
Soviet men, in turn, have entered
public polemics about the subject
with letters and articles that display
the enduring assumption of male superiority that assumption linger~ in
folk sayings, such as "a wife is not a
jug-she won't crack if you whack her"
or "a dog is wiser than a woman.he
won't bark at his master."

One Moscow newspaper recently
printed an article Written bY-PetrovSki
that concluded that divoree is "ecOnomically advantageous" for women.
They keep the children and receive
about $68 a month in alimony from
the state for each child. By disposing
of the husband;' he said "she has less
domestic chores to do. '
Another writer explained his diVIWCe in fefntii OD DJs Wlf~ MV}q
<+t~meq ~ Jl.ol'ile inf6 .~an ofi'i.~~~ ellll"
.st~tl)' «rrlt:mg or .r~g or cond.ueting- •lm-sll!~ over"J:be· tellep®ne, She
had no time to cook and shop."
Yet ano.ther writer added this
clincher to a similar argument: ~·u
carrie to the point where my son had
to do the shopping."
According to Russian tradition,
housework is. considered demeaning
for men.
There have been no passionate f&
minist responses to these and similiar
statements. Officially, women 'enjoy
full equality here. In practice, . th~Y
have to maihta.i n the household, mind
the children, wait in lines to buy food
and hold a job .. The latter has become
essential to maintaining living stand~
ard.
·
One of the main reasons for cU;
vorces, apart from the increasing assertiveness of women, ·is the problemof drinking tha:t is so . widespread
among men.
Ads written in a lonely-heart style
almost invariably refer to .the is'sue.
"Interesting brunette,. engineer phycist. Wants to meet a person willing to
start a family. Anyone given to drink
should not bother to make contact,"
reads a typical add.
A man described himself as haviil.g
"solid ·character, nondrinker" and
wanting to meet his future wife" no
children, not older than 27."
The lonely hearts·columns in themselves are an innovation that reflects
the increasing problems of loneliness
and a family instability.
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Retlrement- Japanese-Style
BySUSANCHIRA

~ $:m.'t Q{leet Ulat myebl.ldnm win.
want:to help ttl~'
Isa Godaf. Ill

sa!"

years old, as she helped her 89-yearold husband into a chair. "I don't want
to depend on anyone because ·1 may
feel betrayed. I believe in independence and'fteedom."
Mrs. Godal's remarks migbt have
shocked the Japanese 20 ~ago, but
residents of Japan's first retirement
community say times have changed.
Japanese used to grow old with the expectatlon that their chlldren would
house and care for them until death. In
the past, the typical Japanese family
consi.sted of parents, chlldren and
grandparents who shared ~hold
chores and chlld care.
Today, OOly 46 percent of elderly
Japanese live with their children. In
Tokyo, where most families live in.
cramped apartments, the figure has
dropped to 40 perce~t. according a
Kyodo Press poll. For many years,
Japanese rejected by their chlldren
had the alternatives of setting up
house alone or turning to ill-equipped
and impersonal Government nursing
homesforthepoor.
.
In 1976, the Japanese Senior Citizens

Welfare Organtiaueobep:n pJluudbg

~alt:~m~atiw:

YuYo no sato,'t&

ntt~t commuottt ~led CIQ
those in .t he United States. Yuyu no
Satois a community of 192 residents in
1ro units, and it bas now served as the
model for e9 other retirement comm~ties in.Ja~.
YU}'U no Sato, on landscaped
grounds near Lake Hamana in central
Japan, offered the first retirement
'Community of its kind to Japanese who
could afford to pay the $100,000 it took
to buy a C(ll\domlnunl therfl plua the
mon~y maintenance fees ra:ngtq
· from$100to$2110.
Liice most American retirement
c;,ommunitles, Yuyu no Sato includes

lng space with children or living alone.
M~t of the residents of Yuyu no Satct
say they chose to live there. These
residents sa-, they fear they IDJlY but• .
d~ their children and that they prefer'
to .retain their dignity through independence. This ts a•new concept for the
Japanese, who, as the psychologist
Takeo Dot noted, have ·customarily
found solace In the idea of mutual de-

pendence.

The first person who Chose to live in
Yuyu no Sato is the firmest proponent
of the new independence. Emi Hashl·
moto, 59, signed a contract for her two.
room apartment even before she left
her job In an import concern. "I think
it is very miserable to have to depend
on others' kindness," she said, "so
when it gets to the point where I can't
communal dining hall, a larze recreatake care of myself,) am payingaometlon room with table tennis and arts
onetodo's omethlng."
and cra.t ts and round-the·dock medica1 care.
Miss Hashimoto said she had always
. "Originally we had a
that
expected to live alone rather th8n witb
here we could create .a society which her relatives because "it's gOod to be
corrected some of the faults of the with others only when you want to be."
regular society," said Kelko SakamoOther members of the Yuyu no Sato
to administrator of the community In community are not so sanguine. Yoshi
.a 'recent Interview at Yuyu ..no S~to.
Matsumoto, 82, moved Into her. one.
, She said she hoped that the residents of_ room apartment after her eldest son
the community would choose to live died. "I wanted to kill myself,'' she
~ere as a.positive alternative to sharsaid, "but as a Catholic it's forbidden." She chose not to live with her.
other three children, but she says now
that she regrets this decision. Mrs.
Matsumoto said she found the complex
cold and lonely.

.a

dream

Till Nn Yon n-tsW.n cwra

Yoshi Matsumoto at retire~ent commu~ty.

New Social Forces
Mrs. Matsumoto's sadness refiects
the ambivalence many residents seem
to feel about the new social forces that
~ their d'tci.IIIana to live by
~lves, Some apeak wistfully oftheir inability to get along with their
chlldretl, and while most prefer their
Independence, they also mourn the
simpler past.
"I became a bother to my son and
decided to move out - 1 came here
willingly," a«<.d Bmi~ Hagtwara, 75:;
who moved kl w:lth her son and his trite
after her husband's death. •
But Mrs. Hagiwara said she was
happy at the 001nmunity, w~ere she
has made friends with an upstairs
neighbor. "I clon't like to say this," she
said, "but I don't want to accept things
from my children. I try to live In such
a way that shows I don't need it. I think
'it's better now to say what I feel, because I have Jearned that you really
can't depend oil anyone else." .
There Is a tinge of bi~emess to the
conviction of many residents that dependence will bring only disappoint- ·
ment. Miss Hashimoto quoted an old
folk tale that is still popular in Japan.
When Japanese turned 70, she said,
their children accompanied them to
the top of a mountain and left them
there to die because they were no use.
to tb4l vJUage anymore. "When you die
you're DlOne anjw'ar," she said. "So I
~ecided by ltl)'Ml to come to the
mountain."

THB NBw YoRK TJMBs
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Women's Views on Divorce
~re Changing in Japan
I

are begilining to &alize they· don't
have 'to continue in miserable marSped8l to'l'lleNewYork'l'lm.
.
.
&ea~t"':s.tdYorlko~doka, a Tokyo
TOKYO, June 10 -last fall, Mieko . lDf.lTlll!ll C011DMI<W and author of four
Enomoto became the most talked- boOks on divorce.
Women now file for 55 percent of the
about divorced woman in Japan:
In the long-running trial of former divorces, men initiate 35 percent, and
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka, ac- parents, usually the wife's,. instigate
cused of receiving bribes from the the remainder, according tcr. l~ fig.
Lockheed Corporation, Mrs. Enomoto
disclosed that ·her ·former husband,
Toshio Enomoto, admitted that he had
ures, the most recent ava:Uable from
accepted $1.8 million on the Prime
the Health and Welfare Ministry.
Minister's behalf.
In DUt, these numbets reflect notaMrs. Enomoto's testimony became
ble changes in women's attitudes tothe talk of Japan, and opinion was
ward marriage. Schooled - for censharply divided. Many men were critituries in the Confucian principles of
cal of what they called "treachery,"
endllrance and comQliance, women
but a numberof WElnlen ~. Tbey
were once expected to obey their faviewed Mrs. Enomoto's testimony as
thers in childhood, their husbands in
a form of revenge in this male-domimarriage and their children in old
nated country where divorce settleage. "Japanese girls wol,lld laugh at
ments are low and divorced women
you if you suggested anything like that
are often treated as outcasts.
today," says Mrs. Madoka, who is diConstitutional Guarantee
voroed.
,
An increase in so-called "love marThe Constitution of 1946 guarantees
riages," as opposed to the traditional
equality.ofthe sexes, J>ut in practiee,
the Japanese have seldom acted as .. _"o-miai," or arranged unions, has
&lso swelled the divorce rate, some
equals. Elderly women still walk a
few paces behind their husbands, and Wll'". ~.Argue that couples who
women's salaries generally are half of .have ntirrled. for love, not convenience, enter a marriage with higher .
those of men, according to figures for
expectations and may well divorce
1979 from the Ministry of Labor.
"In the ~1h' period, the adulteress w~!J dU,(no society, but the di7 1
vorced woman was considered even
worse," says Furniko Kanazumi, a
lawyer who has handled divorce cases
for nearly a decade. "She had failed
" a Wife, the one role a Japanese
woman is expected to fulfill," Mrs.
Kanazumi said. "Even today, Japa.
nese girls are still educated to believe
that marriage is the main goal in
life."
lapan. bc)aSfS QJit! at the world'!l low'·
~t d1vcm:e ~tes. According to United
Nations figures, there were 1.22 divorce& p.«~J::: 1,000 Japanese in 1980. In
cqntniit, there were 5.19 divorces per
1,000 Americans that year.
While it can hardly be termed epidemic, Japan's divorce rate has risen
steadily since 1965, and in the last dec- l
ade the divorce rate has doubled. Last
yt!ar, 154,000 cbuples decided to end
their marriages, 12,000 more than in
1980. In 1981, 780,000 couples were when they find those expectations
married, 5,000 more than in 1980.
shattered. On the other hand, they
Some social observers see the rising theorize that couples involved in ardivorce rate as evidence of .a· break· ranged marriages hold . more tradidown in the structure of the postwar tional views and find it difficult to end
an "o-miai" relationship without emJapanes~ lardJI.Y, Others contend that
it shows a IJeiUtM' improvement in the barrassment: But the Rev. Yukio
status of Japan's women. "Women . Saito, who operates a telephone counsel~ service h
~ sa}'s that
r-

By TERRY TRUCCO
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.
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lvorikoMadoka

ranged marriage may also be easier
to break these days "because the couple can say to their parents, 'You
made me do this. I didrt't want this

mJmiasa'"

The most persuasive reason for the
·rise in divorce, however, is economic.
"Women now make up more than onethird of the labor force," said Mrs.
Kanazumi. "'J'hey DO ton:ge:r ha'!te to
~ on their husbandS tor thefr

ooly sUpport...

'

Working .mothers are viewed more
favorably in the larger cities, although they are still scorned in the
provinces, said Teiko Seki, a freelance translator in Tokyo who was di·
vorced almost two years,ago. She now
uses her maiden name. "I baa· worked
before my marriage, and I knew it
wouldn't be f!¥Y to support myself
and my son," said Miss Seki, "but I
never doubted I would get a job."
Women contemplating divorce expect to work, since financial settlements in Japan are notably low.
Japan's largest divorce settlement
wall recorded in 1980, when a court ordered a Yokohama businessman to
PII!IY his ~,t:;anH.ed wU:e $740,000. But
·ihe aver-age dtvarce settlement- usually involVing cash, not property - is
for less than $4,350; and such settlements are most often made in one or
two chunks, much like severance pay.
Only .10 percent of the payments exceed $25,000, and just 2. 7 percent of·all
women who divorce receive alimony.
The figures, for 1978, were compiled
by the Health and Welfare Ministry.
Like so much else here, ·tradition is
llirgely the reason for the small settlements. A divorced woman was wrually
sent back to her family, which was ex~ted to support her. Now fewer divo~ced women return l}ome and instead s.uppott themselves and their
diililren, ifli~Y·
Not Much for Child Care
Child..:care payments aren't much
better than the settlements. In 1978,
more than half of Japan's divorced
women provided all Jiving expenses
for their children, the Health and Welfare Ministry has reported.
"There's no precedent for higher
settlements between divorcing couples, so the amount will probably continue to be small," said Mrs. Kanazu-

nii.

.

Many divorced women say they
sense jOb discrimination. )'l,lkiko
H.as.bim_m_o, a ~year · d assistant

sec{etary who was C,ivorced two years
ago and now uses her maiden name,
recalled that she was interviewed by a.
number of companies after her divorce. "But they seemed disinterested in me as soon as I told them I
' was divorced," she said. Fluent in
English, she eventually found a job.
with an American company in Tokyo.
Yet some employers prefer to hire
divorced women. Kiyoshi Yazawa, '
editor of Cosmo '82, a Jap~eae science magazine, said she Se1ieves divorced women work harder. ·~women
just out of the uniVo&rsUy expect to ~
married lo a.t_o.uPJ.e years .flld are n Qt
serious about tf.IW.r cate~r~/' ~h,e :sa: d,
"bl#t. a job means a lot to a divorced
woman."
Mariy blame the Government for
the social stigma still surrounding divorce. Thotigh a ·mutual-consent divorce is quick, easy and inexpensive,
the Government has actively discoilr~
aged~ divorce. Since 1949, Japan's
Family Court has provided statesponsored marriage coimseling. But
couples are never interviewed together, divorce is seldom 'offered as a·solution, and the ·most frequent advice,
usually for wives, is "gam batte" "hang in there."
Japan's divorce rate is expected to
cOntinue to rise. Japanese women
today have fewer children and are
well educated. "Living just for your
children is no longer enough," said
Mrs. Madoka. "Women want companionsl1lp from their husbands, not just
financial stability. Many Japanese
~ men don't realize~s."
Indeed, a second marriage is not a

goal for many of Japan's divorced
women. While a news~per ~urvey
here found that ~ ~ ~
would like to remarry, a little more
than half of the women interviewed
were interested. Miss Hashimoto, for
example, .said that while she enjoys
dating, she finds that most men want
to remarry because they need · help
with the house and children. "They
want servants and slaves; it's very
difficult to find a man who isn't looking for a wife," she said. Qt ·
•

